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Recall

Sentenced

Vote

11,

In

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

Detectives

Board Hears

Property

Arrest Four

Two Special

Explained
If the recall election in Park
township Jan. 12 is successful,

Stabbing

ConstructiveBooster for

1969

Alternates

To Prison

The News Has Been A

several alternativesare possible
for naming new officers.

For Breakins
Ottawa County Sheriff’s detectives said Friday two more

Reports

persons have been arrestedin
connection with the breakin of
Botsis Beverage Co., 11291 Lakewood Blvd., which was discovered by deputies on routine patrol early Nov. 24.
Detectives said Gary Bosma,
18, ol 172 Reed Ave., Holland,
was charged with breakingand
entering and was arraigned in
Holland District Court where he
waived examination.
Also charged in connection
with the Botsis breakin was
Donna Blake, 17, of 307 8th
Ave., Zeeland, who was specifically charged with concealing
and receiving stolen goods. She
pleaded guilty at her arraignment in Holland DistrictCourt
and is to return for sentencing
on Dec. 30. She was released on
her own recognizance,detec-

Owners To
Pay Costs

GRAND HAVEN - One perReports on the role of guidDonald Hann, attorney for the
son was sentenced to Southern citizens group spearheadingthe ance and counselingin secon'Welkom Floats'
Michigan prison in Ottawa Cir- recall of the five members of dary schools and a new selfName of Unique
cuit Court Monday. Richard the township board, said in his
Shopping
Plaza
help program for
22
Lee Sackett, 22, Manton, Mich., opinion, the standard way for
children of Washington School
Plans were unveiled for a
charged with felonious assault filling a vacancy is for the board
to appoint somebody, provided needing tutoring in certain subdowntown mall called “Welkom
on knifing a child, was sentenPlaats” at a meeting of Eighth
the board has a quorum.
jects were outlined for the
ced to 18 months to four years,
St. property owners and repreThus, if one or two members Board of Education at its
sentativesTuesday night in Herthe minimum recommended.
should be recalled the vacan- monthly meeting Monday night
rick
Public Library.
Judge Raymond L. Smith told cies could be filled by the three
in the library of Holland High
Plans call for a mall on
Sackett, "That was a terrible remaining board members.
School.
Eighth St. from River to Colthing to do. That little girl may
If, however, three or more
have been killed when you stablege Aves. The intersectionat
Jack
Lowe,
new
principal
of
members are recalled, the only
bed her in her bed.” Sackett
Central Ave. would be closed
Washington
School,
exolained
recourseis for the governor of
was arrested by Grand Haven
and the mall extended 125 feet
the
new
program
for
WashingMichigan to fill the vacancies
TRAPPED 25 MINUTES—The driver of this
pobce and charged him with
fractures.Driver of the other car was
both north and south of the
ton
school
children
not
already
for the period of 45 days when a
car was trapped for 25 minutes before he
intersection. (See sketch on page
felonious assault, without intent
Lorraine Given, 33, Dorr. She and her twoenrolled
in
High
Horizons
or
new special electionis called.
15.)
to murder, after Lori Showers,
could be rescued following a two-car crash
similar programs, stating the
year-old son Richard also were admitted to
Hann contends nominations for
nine years old, was injured in
at 7:42 p.m. Friday at the intersection of
program was organized after
Considerableenthusiasm was
Butterworth Hospital. Ottawa sheriff'sofher home Nov. 5 at Grand such an election can be made young people and concerned
expressed. There was no yes-no
24th Ave. and Adams St. in Jamestown
ficers
were
assisted
by
the
Jamestown
fire
tives said.
Haven. He was given credit for in two ways, one slate to be adults of Hope Church offered
vote as such, but at the contownship. Driver of this car, Linval Spicer,
departmentand the rescue crew of the
nominated by county Republi- their services. Children are rec38 days served in jail.
Detectives said this brings to clusion of the meeting several
37, Hopkins, was admitted to Butterworth
Hudsonville fire department.
five the number of persons propertyowners signed a petiTwo persons were given jail can and Democraticcommittees, ommended by teachers.
Hospital in Grand Rapids with multiple
but that qualified voters also
(Ottawa sheriff's photo)
charged in the raid which was tion to implement the plans and
The children are picked up bv
terms Monday. Joe Martinez,
staged Nov. 24
17, of 164 Walnut, Holland, may be nominated by having church bus' late Wednesday afseveral others said they would
Also as a result of the raid, have to consult others holding
charged with assault and bat- 3 per cent of the registered ternoon and have opening exer- started now to cope with the
coming situation.
two others were charged with property interests before signtery, must serve 90 days and vote (approximately 75 signi- cises, dinner, tutoring sessions
tures).
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman arthe breakin at Forest Grove ing.
was given a reprimand by the
and recreation for a full eveTexaco Station,4010 Byron Rd.,
court for his frequent fights.
Petitions calling for the re- ning. Young people as well as rived late at the monthly meetThe program will be presentJamestown township, which was ed to the PlanningCommission
Darwin Me Carrick, 37, Lansing call of the five township officials adults, many of them highly ing after attending an all-day
reported to the sheriff’s depart- Monday and later to City Counbusinessman, charged with were filed Sept. 22 through the skilled, assist the youngsters on session in Lansing on drug
abuse which was part of the
ment Oct. 23. Tires, oil and tools cil.
carrying a concealed weapon, efforts of a citizensgroup head- a one-to-one basis.
were reported taken at the
was given 30 days in jail, was ed by Lester Van Dree. Named Associatedwith running the Governor’sConference on the
The petition specificallypetiJAMESTOWN - Three per- time.
placed on probation for t h r e e in separate suits were Super- proeram are Mr. and Mrs. same subject in Washington.He
tions City Council to approve a
sons were seriously injured in a
Arrested are Richard L
years and must pay $200 in visor Herman Windemuller, William Paarlberg, the Rev. quoted one speaker as saying it
mall with costs to be financed
two-car crash at 7:42 p.m. Fri- Lightfoot, 17, of 307 168th Ave.,
fine and costs.
Clerk Drew Miles, Treasurer Glen O. Peterman. Mrs. Ger- is not a “drug problem” but a
by property owners on the mall.
day at 24th Ave. and Adams Zeeland, who waived examinaMrs. Suzanne Levings, 34, Harvey Tinholt and Trustees ald Van Dyke, Mrs. David “people problem” and was
This arrangementwould call
glad to report at least six pertion on the breakin charge when
Vanderwel.
Mrs.
John
Elliott,
Grand Rapids, charged with Warner De Leeuw and Robert
LANSING
The Michigan StJn Jamest°wn
for a public hearing but no pubsons
present
from
the
local
he appeared in Holland District
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lundernegligenthomicide, paid $200 Hall.
lic
vote since no public funds
area. He said there would be State Police Crime Laboratory „„0ttawa sJeritf's°f[ic?rs said Court. He was bound over to
fine and costs and was placed
f
one car driven by Lorraine
are involved.
The Jan. 12 election will be berg and Mrs. James Lamb. further reports later.
notified the Allegan County Givens, 39. Dorr, was headed Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
Also assistingare teachers
on probation for one year. She conducted by Ottawa County
Dale Fris, president of the
with special skills, a public Building Supt. Ed Prins said Sheriff’sDepartment Monday south on 24th and the other Dec. 8. Bond was set at $1,000.
must also continue to see a doc- Clerk Harris Nieusma.
Holland Downtown Development
12
of
his
men
have
been
atAlso
charged
with
the
Forest
health nurse. Scout leader,
tor and because of her 11 trafafternoon that the fingerprints operated by Linval Spicer, 37,
Corporation, a nonprofit agentending special bus driving
fic arrests and three accidents
school nsychologist, consultants
taken from the body of a man Hopkins, was headed west on Grove breakin is David John cy, explained the mall program
schools
and
drug
use
in
buses
in math and psychology, 20 to 30
since 1960, and other previous
washed ashore in Laketown Mams. Spicer allegedly ran the Neuman, 20. of 315 West 40th for some 40 representatives attraffic trouble, her license was
high school students and inter- also was discussed.
Township are that of William jstoP sign and the impact pin- St., who waived examination tending Tuesday night’s meetand was bound over to appear
suspendeo. She was arrested folested parents and leachers.
Forester, 29, of 99 West 26th St., ned him in his vehicle for 25
in
Ottawa Circuit Court Dec. ing. Rodger Stroop of the archilowing a traffic accident in FerLowe, who came to Holland
minutes.
Holland.
tectural firm of Kammeraad,
22.
Bond was set at $1,000.
rysburg in August, 1968, in
from Detroit area, said “It’s
$10,000
A Grand Rapids man, Nor- The two drivers and Mrs.
The arrests climax weeks of Stroop and Vander Leek spoke
which Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Haan
wonderful in Holland to see
man Hoebe discovered the body Givens’ two-year-old son Richard
on mall concepts and the proinvestigation by the Ottawa
of Grand Haven were fatally
the attitudesof adults and In Civil Suit
Dec. 4 while jogging along the were all admitted to Butterworth
posed Holland mall in particu
County
Sheriff’s
Department
Deinjured.
young people in trying to help
beach just south of the Lake- Hospital in Grand Rapids, Mrs.
lar, and Ron Kobes outlined fi
others.”
GRAND HAVEN - Norman town Township Park. Allegan Givens with back injuries,her tective Bureau.
Melvin Vander West, 24, UNIVERSITY
nances and assessments.Eacl
PA.
In
his
guidance
presentaWyoming City, arrested for (UPI) — • The investigationinto
Dodge and wife Georgia of 814 authoritiessent the fingerprints son with a fracturedjaw and
property owner on the mal
tion, Tom Carey, guidance ditampering with a public water
face lacerations and Spicer with
would be assessed on a squan
South Shore Dr., Holland, start- to LansjnR
the murder of Betsy Aardsma,
rector, said more changes in
main, was ordered to make rea broken right leg, broken colfoot basis not to exceed $2 pei
22-year-oldHolland, Mich., gradguidance have taken place the «
stitution, was placed on probaauw.
square foot.
uate student at Pennsylvania last two years than any other cult Coui< Tuesday, the result tempt to save three boys who lar bone, broken ribs and breasttion for 90 days and must pay
bone.
State University who was stabThe meeting lasted less thai
Bills in
period during his eight years in of alleged damage done to their had been swept off the Holland
$100 fine and costs.
Sheriff’s officers were assisted
1^ hours. Fris presided at thi
bed a week ago today in the the work. He said admissions to
property at South Shore Drive north pier by a big wave.
Jamestown fire depart- Tax bills totaling$1,457,721.68 question period.
Andres Sosa Fierro, 19, of university library,continuedtocolleges are still a prime and Azalea Ave., Holland, by of the boys, Mark Anthony ment an(j rescue crew fr0m are in the mail this week for
136th Ave., Holland, charged
day with close to 45 Pennsylva- work of counseling and he said
Heys, 7, of Grandville a 1 s o the Hudsonvi,le fire department property owners in Holland Cost of the mall is estimatei
two construction companies.
with possession of narcotics,
nia state police working on the efforts are made to have parat roughly $500,000, all to b
The plaintiffs named the City drowned in the mishap. His
must pay $200 in fine end costs
township. The levy is spread on
case.
financed by property owners
ents
interested
too,
particularly
of
Holland
and
the
C-Way
Conbody
was
recovered
shortly
or spend 60 days in jail.
a total state equalized valuaAll 55 students in Miss when scholarships are involved. structionCo. and the Bowen afterwardsbut until last week,
If the mall becomes a reality
lion of $40,302,097, accordingto
Injured
Mrs. Judy CordieroPugh, 20, Aardsma's graduate English
assessmentdistrict would b.
He said trips to colleges and ConstructionCo. of Muskegon Forester’s was still missing.
Township Supervisor James an
Muskegon, charged with pur- class have been questionedas
handled through city tax bills
universitiesto visit high school defendants. The Dodges claim
Foerster
was
a
commercial
Brower.
In Skirmish
chase of narcotics in a 48-hour part of more than 300 interviews
A downtown mall has beei
graduatesnow in higher educa- that the city hired the contrac- salesmn for Sears at Grand
Tax bills for persons residing
period, pleaded guilty and imunder study for two or threi
in varying locations.
tion bring inevitable support of tor and subcontractor to install Rapids and had lived in Holland
in the West Ottawa school dismediatelywas sentencedto pay
Strike Site
years. In 1968 plans were sub
Miss Aardsma was found by the block system as practiced a lift station near their proper- with his wife, Diane and two
trict (about 75 per cent) have a
$100 in fine and costs.
mitted for $3.2 million develoo
another girl student who heard in Holland High School. He ty in 1968.
daughters, Deanne. 6, and Beth
Three women pickets at the tax rate of $37.92 per $1,000 val- ment involvingfederal funds
Richard Lee Lightfoot,17, her cry for help. The student said students invariablycredit
Their home, driveway and Ann, 7, only a short time. Mrs. strike-boundGeneral Electric uation. This includes $30.79 for
Zeeland, charged with breaking
but this plan was abandoned foi
told police two unidentifiedmen the block program with prepar- property was damaged, they Foerster and the children have
plant in Holland were taken to schools, $2 for township,$4.50
and entering at a Jamestown were near the prostrateMiss
the
current less, ambitiousplar
ing them for college environ- claim, and they seek $10,000 since moved back to Saginaw,
Holland Hospital about 5:30 for Ottawa county taxes. .13 for after urban renewal funds wer«
township gas station Oct. 23,
Aardsma, then left the scene ment.
damages.
the family’s original home.
p.m. Tuesday following a skir- intermediate school district and
pleaded guilty and will be senquickly.
Carey spoke of the students
A consent judgment of $35,000 Notier - Ler Lee - Langeland mish at the plant gate where .50 for special education. Other not available.The time elemeni
tenced Jan. 12. County detectivalso was a factor.
Lt. William Kimmel, who is who do not go to college and was entered in Circuit Court Chapel, following the family’s
they were allegedly knocked properties lie in Zeeland. Fedes raided a rural Zeeland home
his
department’s
work
in
keepleading the investigation, said
Tuesday in the case of Clara instructions has sent the body down by a truck which had de- eral, New Groningen and East The mall study was first start
Nov. 24 which resulted in Lighted by a committee of the Down
the two men have not come for- ing in step with industry. He Vander Wal of Jenison, execu- to the Gugel Funeral Home,
Holland districts.
livered steel.
foot’s arrest.
town Merchants Association anc
ward and he has appealed to said Holland industry also is trix of the estate of her late Saginew for funeral services All three were released after
The total levy also includes the group later incorporated as
Three others arrested during Penn State students to notify turning to counseling with some husband, Maynard Vander Wal,
and burial in Wildwood ceme- x-rays. Hospital authoritieslist- $15,440.59 for drains, $9,889.44
the raid for breaking and ena nonprofit corporation. Servinvestigatorsif they know of any excellent results. He spoke of who was killed in an accident tery there.
ed injuries as follows: Mary for special light assessments. ing on the board of director?
tering at the Botsis Beverage student who left the university Career Worlds, the program to at Jenison during the summer
Sparks, 19, of 51 Manley, bruised Applications by 87 veterans
Co. near Holland also pleaded since Friday “in an unexpected interest high school students in of 1964.
are Dale Fris, Ken Zuverink|
left cheek; Mary Griffith,40, amounts to $10,512.86 and appliCited for Interference
guilty and will be sentenced manner or without prior rea- careers and of the problems
James Vande Poel, Henry S,
She started a suit March 28,
route 1, Hamilton, contusion to cations from 197 senior citizens
Jan. 12. They are Ronald Kragt,
experienced by students who 1967, seeking $300,000 damages Ottawa County Sheriff’s depu- left shoulder, and Linda Stueker, amounts to an exemption of Maentz, Clarence Klaasen, Jack
son.”
19, of 139 East 21st St., Winford
Vannette and Ron Kobes.
Kimmel said inevstigators are dropoutsor suspended.He from Henry Koster, the Koster ties were called to M-21 and 20, of 3023 Old Allegan Rd., $17,033.66.
Goolsby, 22 of 144th Ave., route
Brochures have been prepar
knew of Miss Aardsma’s move- said such students often return Excavating Co., Dale Veldink, Chicago Drive Saturday,scene New Richmond, back and neck Taxes may be paid to Town4, end Gary Bosma, 18, of 172
ed
emphasizing the advantage?
ments Friday up until one hour to school the following semes- Gerald Wierenga, Pacific Car of a two-car collision. Kenneth injuriesand possible concussion. ship TreasurerGlenn' Van Rhee
Reed, all of Holland. They were
of such a mall. The reasons:
ter.
& Foundry Co., and Wolverine Davis of Wyoming made a left City police charged the truck Dec. 10 through Feb. 15 withbefore she was slain. She had
releasedon their own recogniL To insure the continuHe also spoke of drug abuse Tractor and Equipment Co.
gone to the sprawling Pattee libturn onto Chicago Drive cross- driver. Billy H. Scott, 20, Val- out penalty at the township of
zance Monday.
ance of the central business dis
A Jenison resident retained ing M-21’s westbound lane. He paraiso,Ind., for failure to fice at 373 North 120th Ave.
rary alone. The stabbing occur- (“We considerone student on
Audrey Shamblin, 34, Port
trict of its primary role as th(
red on the second level of six- drugs a major problem”) and Gerald Wierenga and Koster for failed to see a car driven on M- make a complete stop before weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Huron, charged with issuing a
hub of activity in Holland.
said
while
it
is
not
yet
a
the
removal
of
a
tree
and
a
level stacks in a wing of the
21 by Leonard Johnson of Jeni- entering a highway from a ar/d Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
bad check, and Susan Elaine
2.„To encourage new inves
great problem in Holland, he stump and during the operation son and struck Johnson's car. private drive. The driver post- noon.
Wright, 17, Saugatuck, charged huge library. She had been worktors to look to Welkom Plaats
ing on researchfor an English expects it will get worse and Maynard Vander Wal was fatal- Davis was ticketed for inter- ed $10 bond. Police were taking
Dog licenses may be obtained rather than open new outsidi
with possession of drugs, pleadsaid preparations should be ly injured.
fering with traffic.
assignment.
further statements today.
at the same time.
ed innocent.
shopping centers.
Funeral serviced were held in
George Woodbury, 19, a Hope
3. To provide property own
college student at Holland, Holland, Mich., Wednesday from
ers and merchants with a for
pleaded guilty to use of mari- Trinity Reformed Church.
ward looking plan to encourage

some

if,

3 Injured

Body Found

In

On Beach
In

Jamestown

Laketown

.
-

.

•

Crash Near

!

/

1

Spur Probe

1

In

Murder Of

Holland

Seeks

Coed

PARK,

.

Township Tax

1

cjjssKywsy

Mail

One

Three

At

juana, and will be sentenced
Jan. 12.

Court Grants
Fight House Fire
In Valley

Five Divorces

Township

GRAND HAVEN-The

I

rebuilding

HAMILTON - The Hamilton ing divorces were granted in
Fire Department answered a Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday:

ft

call at 4:20 p.m. Tuesday to a

GarriettaWiersma, Zeeland,
fire in a house on 121st Ave. from Marvin Wiersipa.
one half mile east of M-40 in
Beverly Hellar, Holland, from
Valley Township.
Clyde Hellar, and custody of two
The house, owned by A1 Rob- childrenwas granted to the

**5.

i'L- ,

4

growth.

The brochure also contains n
Mayor Nelson Bos

letter from

man

to

a

desirable development.He alsc

expressed confidencethat the
city administrationwill coop
erate in making the mall a real

Dean

Severe damage was done

stating it is encouraging

that steps have been taken in

ertson of route 3, Allegan, was plaintiff.
occupied by Mrs. Doris CorkDorothy Lorraine
of
ran and her two children. No Holland, from Joseph K. Dean.
one was at home at the time
Carolyn Klintworth, Spring
of the fire.
Lake, from Ronald Klintworth
the kitchen, living room and one
bedroom of the two-story dwel-

remodeling.

5. To keep pace with Hoi
land’s expanding economic

’

follow-

and

4. To meet our responsibilitj
to our customers who have indi
cated the desirabilityof a pe
destrian mall.

ity.

Three Juveniles

and custody of two children
was granted to the plaintiff.

Referred to Court

Patricia Martinez of Ottawa

and firemen were at the county from Hector Martinez
scene for three hours. They and custody of two children was
were assisted by the Allegan granted to the plaintiff.
ling

GRAND HAVEN-Citypolice
have cited three youths tc

Township Fire Department
tanker. Damage to the house
was estimated at $5,000 with Loses Control of Car;

the curfew law.

Deputies Investigating

Ex-College Standout

Ottawa County Sheriff’sdeputies are investigating an acci-

Shines in City Loop

dent Sunday in which

Hank

Two are

years old and one 15

i:

.

Police stopped the trio at 12:5(

$2,000 loss to contents.

Ex-college star

juvenile court for violation o

a

car

driven by Jack Van Rhee, 18 of
Sterken Jamestown went out of control

led American Tile to a 60-43 while eastbound on Van Buren
victory over Carousel Mountain St. near 18th Ave. in GeorgeWednesday night in city league town Township.
basketball. Sterken pumped in
The car went Into the ditch
16 points while Bob Kidd on the north side of Van Buren
dropped in 12 for the losers.
and Van Rhee suffered severe
In the only other contest forehead lacerations. His parplayed, Kouw Realty drowned ents took him to St. Mary’s
Elzinga and Volkers, 62-32 as Hospital, Grand Rapids for
Ron Westrate led the way with treatmentand X-rays. The hos14 counters. Lloyd Schrotenboerpital reported the accident to
had 10 for the losers.
the sheriff’sdepartment.

— Breakers on Lake Michigan
provided a fine subject for photography during
the last weekend in November when winds sent

was taken from the Macatawa Park

waves crashing along the shoreline. The photo

heaviest winds were clocked early Sunday morn-

WINTRY WINDS

beach,

looking northwest to the lighthouse and breakwaters. Holland Coast Guardsmen said the

ing, Nov. 30, at 50 miles an hour with waves up
to 12 feet.

(Ernest F. Penna photo)

a.m. Saturday walking north or
Griffin St. at Junior Higt
School. Certain tools whicl
could be used in breakins wen
on their persons, and investiga
tion revealed that the schoo
had been entered through ar
unlocked door, doors had beei
pried open and some room?
and the gym entered. Cookie!
were eaten in the home econo
mics room.
Officers said in three In
stances, locks hod been tapec
so that locks would not catch
The boys said they had tolc
their parents they would in
staying with friends for Uk
night.

Participating Merchants
Holland's

downtown district could become a

Would Finance

thing of beauty, concrete walks, two sidewalk cafes, pools and fountains, along

Possibilities for added refinements oxe a mall is institutedare
an excellent innumerable.There is the possibiltyof mobile trams carrying
Floats, " Holland's answer to downtown's future. Pleats is a setting for klompen dancing during Tulip Time.
shoppersfrom one bcation to another, mxh like the vehicles
Dutch word for market
All service lines would be underground and new fire hydrants that operate at world fairs. And a garden setting provides a
The plan which calls for a mall on Eighth St. from River to would be recessed below grade of an approved type recom- background for certain attractions not possible in busy traffic
College Aves. is the work of the newly organized Holland mended by Fire Chief Dkk Brandt. There would be electrically lanes. The mall itself could be extended into other areas.
Downtown Development Corporation,a nonprofit organization, heated walks to control ice.
Downtown merchants,working through City Council, already
Central Ave. would be closed and the mall developmentPlans also call for a fire lane and access for emergency have applied to the Michigan Highway Department to reroute
extended 125 feet both north and south of this intersection, vehicles. Lxal merchants also ore cognizant of the need for US-31 business route to provide one-way traffic over Seventh
Cost of the mall development runs roughly a half million an alternate route for Tulip Time parades, once the mall be- and Ninth Sts. This move was advxated by the State Highway
dollars, or to be exact $443,940,based on estimatesby Kam- comes a reality. The mall is designed to enhance other Tulip Department as early as 1964.
merood, Stroop and Vender Leek, lxal architxtural
Time festivities as mxh as possible.
A mall for Holland has been under study for two or three

Plans hove been drawn for a new mall to be called

"Welkom with modem

place.

lighting, drinking fountains

and

several years, plus the

Project
Ixk

of available funds in government

agencies.

Architxts drew plans for

"Welkom Floats" after

successful mall developments in

studying

Kalqmazoo and at Michigan

City, Ind. Other mall programs studied were in Frankfort, Ky.,

Canton, Ohio and the new Lincoln Shopping Center at Miami
Beach, Fla.

In rxent years, many downtown merchants have been installing attractive rear entrances from offstreet parking lots, an
excellent preparationfor mall development.
Brochures on the new "Welkom Plaats" mall contain the
following letter from Mayor Nelson Bosman: "I wish to comAccording to the plan, all costs will be financed by property The artist's sketch is only a concept at present. Flexibility years and a plan was submitted in 1968 calling for federal mend the Holland Downtown Development Corporationfor the
owners on the two bixks of Eighth St. They would be assessed in plans could include new ideas and improvements,
funds with an overall estimatedcost of $3.2 million including initiativethey have taken in planning for a downtown mall.
on a square foot basis, not to exceed $2 per square
Development of a mall would remove 78 parking spaces but acquisition of several parcels of property and development of This is a far-reaching projxt that shows both progressive and
A garden setting sets the tone for the mall program based a program to provide more offstreet parking in the downtown considerable offstreet parking.
constructive thinking on the part of the private enterprises that
on an approach to "Four Seasons,"with particular emphasis area is continuing.Downtown merchants have expressed the
The response to this program was to scale down the plan and make up our mercantile core.
on Tulip Time in the spring and Christmas in the winter. hope that parking meters may be eliminated altogetherat as time went on the merchants abandoned the idea of seeking
"My best wishes for sxcess go with this letter of comThere would be shrubbery, gross, paths, benches,brick and some time in the future.
federal funds because of the time element which would take mendation."

firm.

foot.

I

i

'

Architect's Sketch

•

'v"'

'

of 'Welkom Plaats' Proposed Downtown Mall for Holland
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Holland Swimmers
Trounce Hudsonville
HUDSONVILLE -

Holland

High’s swimming team, recovering from defeat, regained
their prowess by trouncing the
HudsonvilleEagles 64-40 Tuesday evening in the Hudsonville
Pool.

once fought their way into the
spotlight with Tom Van Huis,

Terry Marlink, Henry Diaz,
and Kevin Kuipers swimming
in with a 4:22.3 time.

That gave the Dutch

first

spots in both relay events, pre-

Expecting ^ close meet, the viously a real weak spot for
Dutch came away gloriously, the local tankers who have been
opening the meet in first place having trouble establishing the
and maintaining a lead through- depth they need for that comout the competition.
petition.
Swimming on the first place
Coach Bob Andre commented
medley relay team were Mark
that the times turned in were
and Bruce Keen, Holland’s “not too good,” but that many
brother combination,Mike of the swimmers had been
Landis and Dick Beedon.
switched to different events to
Things continuedto glide on
attempt to balance the Dutch
an even keel for Holland when
attack.
co-captainJim Bradford capThe Dutch are now 2-1 in
tured top honors in the 200 yard
freestyle,while teammate Tom dual meet competition and will

Van Huis tallied third

place

host

Grand Rapids

Central

7 p.m. Thursday
in the Holland Community
Christianat

points. ,
It was the Dutch once again
in the individual medley with Pool.
Don Clark and Mark Hopkins Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: Holin first and third places respectively.
land (M. Keen,
Keen. Lan'

B

Without Landis in the sprint dis, Beedon), Hudsonville (Feencompetition, the Dutch yielded stra, Baar, Roseva, Van Noord).
slightly, but Dick Beedon and Time 2:00.1.

Fred Bertsch came through
with second and third place

. 200-yard freestyle: Bradford
(H), R. Byle (Hud.), Van Huis

HALL OF MUSIC ADDITION - Ground was
broken Tuesday for the new Wynand Withers

points in the 50 yard freestyle. (H).

Time 2:05.5.
Boardsmen Henry Diaz and 200-yard individual medley:
Lave Sundin maneuvered into Clark (H), Van Noord (Hud.)

CHRISTMAS FIELD TRIP

-

addition to the Nykerk Hall of Music on the

and third positions for the Hopkins (H). Time 2:43.0.
local swimming team.
50-yard freestyle.Raterink
butterflier Bradford (Hud ), Beedon (H), Bertsch
snatched first place honors in (H). Time :26.3.
his specialty competitionwith
Diving: Diaz (H), Emlander

first

Oral-deaf

Betsy Paarlberg is shown holding a child at
right. Officer Ken Gebben provided the escort.
Kneeling at left is Deedee Gunther and standing behind her is Deanne Burke, both Hope
College students. Obscured at left rear is Mrs.
Jackie Kahlow, teacher’s assistant.Six of the
tots are pre-schoolersand two are from early

children in special education classes in
Thomas Jefferson School took a field trip
ebout town Friday to see Christmastrees and
decorations. Here five of the eight children
are shown witii adult helpers in Centennial
Park looking at big Christmas trees in the
southwest comer. The oral-deafinstructor

campus of Hope College. Participating in the

Ace

a

clocking of 1:01.3.

(Hud), Sundin (H).

ceremonies were (from left to right) Robert
Ritsema, music department chairman; Miss
Jantina Hollemen, member of the music department and chairman of the faculty church
relations committee;The Rev. Jay R. Weener,
pastor of Second Reformed Church of Kalamazoo; Hope College president emeritus,
Wynand Wichers, for whom the building is

Points

In the 100 yard freestyle 129.00.

named: Hope president Calvin A. VanderWerf;
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, a longtimemember
of the music faculty end former department
chairman and Stuart Post, college director of
church relations. Members of Second Re.
formed Church of Kalamazoo, of which Dr.
Wichers is also a member, pledged a major
portion of the funds for the music building
addition.Construction has already started by
general contractor Martin Dyke and Sons of
Holland. The addition is being constructed
simultaneously with a new $2.5 million student
cultural
(Hope College photo)

Bertsch and Kevin Kuipers re100-yard butterfly: Bradford
corded second and third places (H), Rosema (Hud ), (no third).
for Holland behind Hudson- Time 1:01.3.
ville’s dual winner Raterink.
100-yardfreestyle: Raterink
not settled, as the Tigers forced
Backstroking
with
ease,
Don
(Hud
), Bertsch (H), Kuipers
I ii I
a turnover by the Maroons, getClark paddled home in first (H). Time
ting the ball under their own
|
100-yard backstroke: Clark
l a
basket with 11 seconds to play.
position in his specialty record(H), Groters (Hud.), Miller |
I
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maat- Of
A shot was taken and missed,
ing a time of 1:10.0.
I (Hud.). Time 1:10
man from Holland spent Monr
and Frens came up with his 16th
Mr. and, Mrs. Menno Hunder- Pointgetters for Holland in
400-yard freestyle:R.
annual congregational day afternoonwith Mrs. Jake At K
HIS
rebound of the game to save the
man
and daughters of Byron the 400 yard freestylewere (Hud.) M. Keen (H), Hakken meeting of the Fourteenth Street Jnngekrijg.Mr. and Mrs. J.
win.
Center visited the home of Mr. second spot Mark Keen and (H). Time
Christian Reformed Church was
Bosch Jrom Borcul0 an(1 Mrs An appraisal of Denmark by
Frens led the scoring with 20
ALLEGAN - Holland Chris....
and .....
Mrs.......
Arnold Kragt ......
and v....
chil- third place Bill Hakken, endurtOO-yard breaststroke: Lan- h ,d Mondav pv,nmp in ,ho FpI. A- Haveman from South Blen- Peter Kromann, a recent visitor
points, followed closelyby Scholdren. also visiting Mrs. Eva 'n8 16 lengths of the pool.
tian’s basketball team found the
idis (H), B. Keen (Jl),
don spent Thursday evening to his native land was given to
ten, who had 19. Hoyer was high
Coffey.
! Co-captainMike Landis and (Hud.) Time
| lowship room of the church, with
Kiwanis Club at its Monday
Tigers of Allegan to be a major for Allegan with 14 and Morgan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Sims
and,Bruce
Keen
combined
for first
400-yard
freestyle relay: Hoi- The Rev. T. Vanjiooten led in Special music Sunday evening night meeting,
hurdle tp overcome Tuesday, as tallied 12. Christian hit 47 per
daughters, Rhonda and YvonneJ3™* second places respectively land (Van Huit, Marlink, Diaz, devotionsand presided at the was given by Mary Jane Vanden Kromann. a retired executhe Tigers and Maroons pro- cent of their shots. 25 of 52, and were Thanksgiving dinner*0 l^e breaststroke competition, Kuipers),
Hudsonville (De business meet
R ink from Allendale Reformed live of Holland Racine Shoe Co.,
made
16 of 28 free throws. Allevided enough excitement,parChurch.
'who has been active in com
gan, on the other hand, was 34 guests and spent the afternoon J^e f*na^ event the meet,
The following were elected as
ticularly in the last five or six
in Holland at the home of hig the freestyle relay, the Dutch Wood.) Time 4:22.3.
The
Men’s
Brotherhood
of
the munity projects and a membet
per cent on 23 of 66 attempts
minutes to last for some time.
elders: Gerald Hoekstra, Mar- Reformed Church will meet of the Holland City Council, pre
brother and sister-in-law.Mr.
The Maroons remained un- and 19 of 26 at the charity and Mrs. Bill Sims and family. Dm
factual, sometime
vin Keen, and John Otting; as Thursday at 8 p.m. Warren Bo- sented
Jc
stripe.
beaten, but just barely, as they
venkerk
of Western Theological humorous and often disturbinf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Owen
Wakeman
deacons,
Earl
Bonzelaar,
GerThe Holland Christian rechalked up their third win of the
Seminary will speak and show analysis of Denmark’s welfan
enjoyed buffet supper at the
; aid dipping, and Jack Yeomans.
season, 66-65. Behind the re- serves also won their third
Peoples
to
slides of inner city work in state. Included were a descrip
straight72-42, holding quarter home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
!The retiring elders are John Grand
bounding and 12 points of Dick
tion of the eight political partiei
Alflen
at
Wayland
Sunday
eve
leads of 20-7, 37-23 and 59-35.
Frcns, Christian raced to a 22-13
Breuker,
Thomas Buter, «.».
and
Loses
----------At the Congregationalmeet- all trying to shake the shackle;
ning in honor of their daughter,
Don
Plasman
tallied 20 points
first quarter lead, and appeared
Dr. Clarence De Graaf; dea- , ing on Tuesday night the follow- of socialism and a general por
for the reserves, while Tom Miss Amy Louise Alflcn, who
on the way to another easy win.
Ken
Bauman,
led Peoples
cons, Robert Scholten, Paul1 ing were elected for elders: trayal of government-controllei
was
graduated
Sunday
afterKlaasen had 12 and Rick SchroHowever, Allegan came with- . .
, ~ ~~n l
Sterenberg,and Kenneth Van 'Maurice Huyser and Harold radio and tv, communications
noon from Mercy Central State Bank to a 54-43 victory
in three points early in
made
Robin Massif
Heihn. To replace Ted De Jong churches, socialized medics
School of Nursing in Grand over Schippa's Windmill Monsecond quarter before the Ma- sc2f^! 13i?r
e®an.ll
The budget was adopted as who will move to Forest Grove aid, social security and ovei
roons talliedseven straight for ,uFrl1ay ^hrlstlan 'vl11 tr-v °r Rapids. Miss Alflen will begin day night in Recreation basketproposed. Besides continuing the A1 Bowman was elected. The whelming taxation,
her work Monday at Blodgett ball. Bauman tossed in 17
« 31-21 lead. The half
as they lnvade
support of the four missiona- new deacons elected are Norm I Avery Baker presidedtt tb
points while Knoll and Westerwith Christian ahead 34-27. Free lhe ^es. °lta'I’a. ?ymries: The Rev. Edward Van Hop and Frank F. De Boer. It meeting: Bill Meengs introdui
Last Thursday evening Mrs. hof had 12 each for the losers.
throw shooting hurt Christian
Holland Christian i<»6)
Baak in Japan, Rev. Roger was discussed and approved to ed the speaker, with whom h
FG FT PF TP Angeline Jurries attended the Parke-Davis smashed H. J.
the period, as they hit on only
Greenway
in Mexico, Rev. assist the First Reformed served on the council; Fre
Tuls, f ..... .... 3
5
5 11 birthdayparty for her father. Heinz, 7(M7 as Schumacher had
four of 10 attempts.
vSampsonYazzie in Farmington, Church of Tampa Fla., to em- Veltman gave the invocatio
Scholten. f ..
1
0 19 John Broekhuis at Overisel in 14 for the winners and Daniels
Both teams played an aggresNew Mexico, and Rev. Harold ploy a calling
and Walt Martinie installedth
Frens,
.....
6
2 20 celebration of his 90th birthday six for Heinz.
sive defensive game, and the
Bolts
in
the
inner
city
of
De^
1
Mrs.
Cy
Mulder
from
Zeeland
c,ub
s newest member, Nea
Bos. g .......
2 anniversary.
2
3
Kouw Realty downed Overisel
second half was packed with
troit, $300 was designated for and Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg spent Bergh°ef.
De Groot, g ..... 2 0 3 4
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wakeman Hardware, 63-58 as Glen Van
thrills. Allegan attemptedto
radio work in Japan and $300 Wednesday afternoonwith Mr.
Weener, g
0
..... 2
1
4 spent the Thanksgiving week- Wieren had 20 for the winners
keep Frens away from the basfor the John Calvin Seminary
and Mrs. William Rietman in First Reformed Church
De Jong, g
..... 2
2
4
6 end at Cookville, Tenn., visiting i and Bob Nyhof and Elmer Nyket, and managed to hold him
in Mexico City.
North Blendon.
Totals ........ 25 16 18 66 Misses Barbara Wakeman and hof bad 16 for Overisel.
Guild Holds Meeting
without a field goal the entire
During the social hour reChristmas program practice
Allegan (65)
Darlene Oswald. Miss Diane In other action,DonnellyMirsecond half.
Miss Joan Conway
freshmenLswere served by the will begin tonight at 7 p.m. for
FG FT PF TP Wakeman, studying at College rors dropped a 43-37 contest to
The Guild of First Reformc
The Tigers came within two,
Cadets of the church under the the children and also choir pracLovejoy, f ..
Church
Holland held its annu,
ft
4
10 in Marion, Ohio also spent the Trinity Church and LSI Home
37-35, at 4:55 of the third quarleadership of Harold Blauw- tice.
Morgan, f ..
Christmas
luncheon at Foil
6
12 holiday weekend visiting her Division defeated Central Wester. At this point the Maroons
kamp. A lamp made as one of
Rev. L. Kraay’s sermon topics West Thursday. Mrs. R. Wee
Hoyer, c ....
2
4 14 relatives at Jookeville, Tenn.
leyan.
80-33.
reeled off 10 points to two for
the projecLs of the CadeLs was last Sunday were "Unfailing
Shafer g ....
Public
stra opened with prayer.
7
2 11
Dave Van Kampen and Tom
Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and
the Tigers, for a 47-37 lead, with
presented to Rev. and Mrs. Van Light" in the morning service
Buist, g ....
Mrs. J. C. Van Dyke preside
0
4 daughters Rhonda and Yvonne Goosen scored six points each
3
Phil Tuls collectingfive of them
Kooten by Tom Van Der Berg. and “True Christian Love NevLemley, .... ..... 1 1 3 3 spent the Thanksgiving week- for Trinity while Jim Pikaard Piano Recital
over the installationservice <
and Ron Scholten four. Christian
Rev. Hugh Koops, associate pas- er Fails" for the evening mes
Gibson, g
new officers. They are vie
3
0 11 end touring the Mammoth Cave, had 15 for the losers.
led going into the final eight
tor
of the church offered the sage.
Joan Conway, a new member
president. Mrs. J. Schaap; sei
Andrus, g
0
3
0
John
Lappenga
scored
20
Ky.
area.
minutes,49-10.
of the piano faculty at Hope closing prayer.
Arend Vereeke fell Saturday ret ary, Mrs. R. Bosman; assi
Totals ....
19 20 65
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller points for LSI while Randy
Christian moved to its biggest
and fractured his leg above the taut secretary-treasurer, Mn
College, will present a public
of Burnips, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Johnson tallied 12 for Central
lead of the game, 53-41 with 7:17
recital Sunday, Dec. 14, at 4
ankle. He returned to his home P. Dunning; organization, Mn
Mrs. H.
vey Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wesleyan.
left to play, and seemed to be
after having the leg set.
p.m. in Dimnent Memorial ChaR. Weller; spiritual life, Mrs
Immink and children, Suzanne
in control of the game.. Then
pel.
The children of the Christian R Mulder.
Dies
at
40
and Mitchell, visited at the 0 // »
...
Allegan struck back with two
Before coming to Hope. Miss
School will give a program in
Dies at
Members of the Van Ette
home of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
baskets each by Lon Hoyer and
the church on the evening of Circle were in charge of the d(
Conway spent 13 years in New
GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs. Dec. 19.
and sons, Brent, Holds Winter Coffee
Jim Morgan, plus one by Larry
York City teaching and perforRobert M. Leenhouts,97, of
votionalprogram “Christma
Howard (Lavina)Meeuwsen. 40.
Barry and Blain on Friday eveLovejoy, while holding ChrisJewel Leetsma was promot- Is Here” by Ida Frey. Th
ming as soloist, ensemble play356 Central Ave., died at
of
2950
100th
Ave.,
Zeeland,
The
Holland
Jaycee
Auxiliary
tian to a single point, bringing
ning in ho or of Barry’s fifth
ed to Sp'4 recently.
er and accompanist. In New
readers Mrs. G. Siam, Mrs.
held its winter coffee for all
died Sunday at Butterworth
the Tigers within three points, Birchwood Manor early Tues- birthda.’anniversary.
York she played in CarnegieReMrs. G. Smit remains in Zee- Karle'"^^.^/ I^ Haam
Hospital
following
several
Jaycee
wives
Friday
morning
54-51 with 5:07 left. The Maroons day afternoon. He had been at
cital Hall, Town Hall, Lincoln
c. Kleinheksel, Mrs. A. Weste
months' illness. She was land
at the home of Mrs. Jean Paulwent up by six, 58-52, only to Birchwood for three weeks,
Center Library, Radio WNYC
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Jongebrock lit candies “for a Chri
a
member
of
North
Street
sel.
see the Tigers score four more, following three weeks of hospiand WFUV. She has also prekrijg and children from Borcu mas glow around the work
Christian
Reformed
Church,
Auxiliary
members
discussed
making the score 58-56 with talization.
sented recitals in the CorcorZeelond; and of the Sunshine lo were Friday evening visitors Mrs. A. Kapenga was solo
the donation of Thanksgiving
64
3:09 to play.
an Gallery, Washington,D. C.;
Born in North Blendon. he Dies at
with their mother Mrs. Jake and Mrs. R. Mulder was accoi
Circle of the church.
basekts to four families in the
Tuls fouled out at this point, was employed as a teller at
pianLst.
Gardner Museum, Boston, and
GRAND RAPIDS
Lonnie Holland area. Donationsfor the
In additionto her husband.
end coach Elmer Ribbens mov- the Zeeland State Bank for
numerous
colleges, including she is survived by a son. Gary’ 1 A' the, La?116s
Tbe Sybesma Circle made t
Ray Camden, 64, of 1724 West baskets were given by members
ed Jerry De Groot to forward, many years and also as a
Hofstra, Drew, Millersville State stationed in Okinawa- four 1 hu^ay Mrs. Jeanette Dek- dinner arrangements and we
30th St., Holland, died late Wed- of the Auxiliary and also Pine
and in effect was playing three bookkeeperat the Hamilton
MontclairState. Finch College,
nesday at Sunshine Hospital fol- Creek Turkey Hatchery, Cendaughters,Lila
Rose
Wp'\u CD u? secretar-vand hostesses for the meeting.
guards. At the 1:17 mark Alle Brick Yard. He moved to HoiDe Pauw, Bowling Green.
lowing
seven-week illness. tral Farm Hatchery in Zeeland,
Marie, Mary Lou and Kathleen Mrs’ Ruth Bohl v,ce Presidentgan was one down. 62-61. Dennis land in 1915. He was a member
She is a graduateof Lebanon
Born in Lawrence County, Ark LamberLs Poultry and Fish, and
Ros then carded two charity of Third Reformed Church and
Fire Hydrant
,9 route
ansas, he had lived in Holland Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stryker. VaNey cofege a„d;
tosses, which were matched by was a 60-year life member of
for the past year.
This
was
an
annual
project
for
Fred Gibson. De Groot scored Unity Lodge 191, F and A. M.
RHhe Br
Conser"
r
I p A tar dme"
A
Surviving are two sisters, the Auxiliary.
with 28 seconds left, and Jim
vatory of Music. Bay View Sum- ^ “f vii i Gr */"***' Fred Pef,ers?n-26 • Fennvlle, struck ; for a neck injury received
Surviving are I.
ife the Mrs. Willie Inman of Walnut
Members on the planning mer College of Music Sarah t. ,ee
and f aience of a fire hydrant on Eighth St. 300 , a one-car crash at 4 p.m Si
Shafer hit two free fhrows for former Bessie
asen: a Ridge, Ark., and Mrs. Dovie
committee
for the meeting were
Allegan with 19 seco s left for sister, Mrs. Elizatx. DeHoop
College, and Red Fox ^rBe^Rate"! o?
at day on State SL a
a"d
Remmer of Kennett, Mo., and Mrs. Paulsen, Mrs. Diane Lawrence
.
, .....
p.m.
uii/m.iaj'as the
inc dr.vm iv- 1 quarter norm
ot Overisel.
uvensel. 1
Music
! !°J 16.P
"J; M^day
north of
the final 66-65 count.
of Hudsonvilleand several two nieces, Edith Payne and
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Overbeck
of
er
was
attempting
to
park.
City
was
discharged
after
x-rays
ai
Keizer, Mrs. Linda Coupe and
However, the game was still nieces and nephews.
Miss Conway's recital will inDolly Shields, both of Holland. Mrs. Kav Rivera.
police
! treatment.
clude works by Copland. Haydn,
elementary.
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Car Destroyed
In

Garage

Fire

GRAND HAVEN - A

fire

an attached garage destroyed
a 1962 model car and damaged
the garage interior as well as
in

threatening the house, here Saturday.

The house pn Hillcrest Ave.
is owned by the Lakeshore
Baptist Church annd occupied
by its pastor, the Rev. Lloyd
^

Boldt and his family.
Boldt was attemptingto find
a gas leak in the car at 2:40
p.m. when a light bulb he was
holding broke and ignited the
gas. The eaves annd rafters in

the garage burned and the
Grand Haven Fire Dept, was
at the scene for more than an
hour.

Heavy'

HOLLAND WRESTLERS — Members of

the 1969-70 Holland

High wrestling team are front row (left to right) Mark Nienhuis manager Dennis Yonker, Ray West, John Bueno, Jim
LaBerge, Doug Kole, Tim Onthank,Bill Wolters, Rob Gilcrest
and Dave Yskes. Second row: Howie Scarlett manager, Rick,
Van Langevelde, Brian Darcy, Don Delsi, Chip Onthank. Dave
Dalman, Steve Mancinelli, Paul Den Uyl, Terry Smith and

Dave Brondyke Third row; Jerry Nuismer, Bob

Bain, Vince

Skutmk, Larry Geuder, Brad Knoll, Roger Martin, Steve Bigard, Scot! Smith and Jon Knoll. Top row: Eugene Me Donald
Fred DeWilde, Wayne Elhart, Terry Klomparens,Mark
Weaver. Scott Williams,Rich Sandoval, Rick Geerling and
Coach Clyde Line.
(Sentinelphoto)

smoke damage was

done to the main part of

the

house. Loss is placed at $3,500
to the building and $2,500 to
the contents.

Boldt was treated for burns
lo his hands at North Ottawa
Community Hospital and released after treatment.

1-year-old Brian I^e Prins poses with (left
to right) Bert Prins, 30*

West

21st St., his

great-grandfather;his grandfather, Floyd
Prins of 4282 BeeJine Rd„ route 1, Holland,

jan County) and his father, Robert Prins
The latter returned from Vietnam in Augus
and is now stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash
Mr. and Mrs. Prins and son are residing ii
Tacoma, Wash.
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Sunday School Janice Ellen Laskers
Lesson

Wed

N. Stielstra,

To Albert George Siska Township

Sunday, Dec. 14
Between Ike TentameBta
Psalm 119: 1-8;
Luke 2: 1-3
By C. P. Dame
Many things can happen in a
period of four hundred years.
This lesson directs our minds
to the period between the Old

Official, Dies
Nicholas Stielstra,89, of 732

and

We

ried the former Cornelia Boeve

___

who died in

1963.

He was a member of

One

Holidays Near,

Fines Paid

Lengthens

On Traffic

List
Area

residents continue to

^ukr.ch™^" R

e 1?

Sto

r

t«The

Church and had served on the;(No telephont c,lls
consistory

both

as

m

er
He was ParkeTownship
treasurerand clerk for many
deacon.

The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland District

The

latest

•,

«w
^4

of

..

oom
,

addressesreceived

follow:

FPO

cessive noise, $10.

Sgt. W. S. Boeve
2352216

Riley St., speeding, $20, improper registration, $15;' Helen
Baker, of 43 South Jefferson,

S-15, MAG
MACS - 8 A
FPO Seattle,Wash

H and M

-

15

98764

Cpl. Dale E. Boeve
2420656

Support Co., 3rd Eng. Bn.
3rd Marine Division
FPO San Fran., Calif. 96602

50; three months. 11.75; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possession*
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly ducontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly anv irregularity in delivery. Write or phone

Alexander conquered Persia in
334 B. C. During this time
the Old Testament was transSp/4 William L. Petersen
lated in the Greek language
385-46-0177
and called the Septuagint.
23d Admin. Co. (A. G. Sp.
When Alexander died his genCorr. Sect.)
392-2311.
erals quarreled amongst themAmerical Division
selves for control and two
APO San Fran., Calif. 96374
“TREAT THEM AS ADULTS kingdoms were born, Egypt
At his recent press confer- and Syria. Palestine lav in
Cpl. Joseph A. Jones
ence President Nixon was asked between as a buffer state, i |
Nicholai Stielstra
380-46-7199
about his relationship to t h e Seleuces, one of Alexander's
Mrs. Albert George Siska
young people. The questioner generals, became king of Syria.
>• rs and a former justice of Btry. “B” 2nd 94th Arty.
APO San Fran. Calif. 96269
til- peace.
seemed
have an assumption 4“,wv'-‘,ua,
acriucu to
iu nave
Antiochus, a ung
king misireatetf
mistreated|
(Joel'* studio)
that all young people were
Jews and used measures to •Ianice Ellen Laskers became lor curlique headpiece. White Suiviving are five sons. ClarSgt. Wayne D. Bosma
posed to Mr. Nixon’s policies, force them to adopt Greek cul- the bride of Albert G«orge Sis- carnations and orange sweet- ence of Ludington,Edward of
363-52-1596
an assumption certainly open to ture *nd manners and religion ka *n a late aftemoon ceremo- heart roses formed her bouquet. Redlands, Calif., Peter of InCo. C 707 Mn. Bn.
question. Mr. Nixon replied that
te was opposed by
Satunlayat St. Peter’s CathWearing
similar gowns
. ,
L and
— - dian River, William of Stevens
APO San Fran, Calif. 96206
he intended to speak to young Priest Mattathiasand his five olic Church' Douglas, with the headpteces were the brides- p0inti wiS i and Gerald of Hoi
people as
sons: end the Maccabees Rev- Leo Ros,°niecofficiating. maids Miss Linda Colby and |and; four daughters. Mrs
We think Mr. Nixon spoke m e a n i n g “Hammerer.” the The bride is the dau8hter of Miss Sandy Siska. Their bou.'Everett(Hik|a) Meurer of Hol Sp/4 Roger Van Den Brink
371-50-3831
with some good common sense name was given to the
and Mrs- Edward Laskers quets were white csrnations and land and the Misses jCImie
A Btry. 2 Bn. 3 Arty.
when he refused to make some revolted and defeated the Syr- of Sau8atuck and the groom's
Q
r“*S
Hattie and Sylvia, all at home
APO New York, N. Y. 09045
distinctionbetween young ians and won independencefor Parenls are Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Donald Switzer served as 29 granddlifdren;26 grea
people and their elders. Per- a time until the Romans came Si5ka' Doug,aSbest mtfn. Ushers ere Mark
grandchildrenand two sistershaps
aps there is nothing a young in and took over in 63 B C j ^rs Kathy Hanacek was or- Francis and Joe Milauckas.
D.
in-law, Mrs. Frank Dykman
person despises more than to Although the Jews were scaM8anist for the ritesFollowingthe ceremony a reand
Mrs. Peter Dykman, both of
he treated as a child who is in- tered all over the world they Th€ br*de wore a Victorian ception was held in St. Peter's
Dies at
capable of sound judgment and all considered Palestine their 8°wr. of peau de soie featuring Hall with Mr. ^nd Mrs. George Holland.
bands of Venice lace flowers on McMahon serving as master and
ought to be appeased in some
Fred D. Lindsay, 64, of 16
form. To use this tactic would
God prepared the world tb€ emP‘re bodice and encirc- mistress of ceremonies. Miss Resthaven Guild Yule
East 17th St., died early Moncertainly be a polarization of a for the coming of Jesus. The Iin? tbe bishop sleeves and the Lynn Ter Haar and Ron LooDinner to Be Friday
day at Holland Hospital followsector of our society.
New Testament contains words
A trumpet train man served punch. Sally and
ing a long illness. Bom in NewWhatever the leader of a which are not found in the Old banded and edged with the gar- Susie Siska passed the guest
The Resthaven Guild Christaygo, he was employed as an
nation does ought to be done for Testament, words such as San- lands fell from the back waist- book and Mr. and Mrs. Owen mas dinner honoring Resthaven
electricianhere for many years.
all the people and for their hednn, the Tradition of the line. She wore a Camelot head- Smith were in charge of the gift Home residents, will be held
He
was a former member of
common good. And there is cer- Llders, Dispersion,the Syna- piece of Venice lace with a train room.
Friday in the Ter Keurst audiFirst United Methodist Church.
tainly no reason to believe that gogue. the Pharisees and Sad- length veil of imported illusion.
After a honeymoon trip to the torium in Trinity Reformed
Survivingare his wife, Maryoung people are any less cap- ducees, Herodian zealots and She carried a colonial bouquet Eastern coast the couple will be Church at 12 noon.
guerite; two sons, Elmer D. of
able of understandingthe com- other terms which came from of white roses and carnations at home at 6810 Red Top Road,
The Fellowship Aid Society of
Dearborn and Tom of Holland;
mon good than those a few tbe inter-testament period.
accented by orange and yellow Takoma Park, Md.
the church will serve and presix
grandchildren;a sister,
years older. It may be that they
The Jews kept up their reli- sweetheartroses and stephanoThe new Mrs. Siska attended pare the meal. Mrs. Gerrit De
can understandthis even better. gion through the synagogue and tis.
Ferris State College and was Haan, Guild president,will pre- Mrs. Fredia Seitsema of HolIf Mr. Nixon stays with his the study of the Old TestaMiss Gail Laskers, sister of employed at People’s State side during the program and land and a sister-in-law,Mrs.
word to speak directly to young n^nt. Psalm 119. the longest the bride attended her as maid Bank, Holland.The groom atMatilda Lindsay in California.
fellowship hour.
people and to treat them as of the Psalms reveals the at- of honor. She wore a floor tended Grand Rapids Junior
Mrs. George Glupker is genmature, he may not always get titude of the Jews towards length velvet gown of moss College and is currently serving
unanimity of opinion,and he God s Word. It contains nine 8re€n trimmed with Venice in the U.S. Navy at the Naval eral chairman of arrangements
and decoration chairman. Miss
wouldn’t get this from their ainerent names given to the *aoe- She wore a matching co- Hospital, Bethesda, Md.
Florence Dubbink is handling ail
elders either, but he certainly Word. Godly people fed theic
—
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Ai OHIO AFB -

U.S. Air

Force

Tony

Staff Sgt.

D.

Hinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer M. Fisher of

route

2, Hamilton, has arrived for

duty at

Wright - Patterson

AFB, Dayton Ohio, as an administrative specialistwith
a unit of the Air Force Sys-

tems Command. Sgt. Hinson
completed two tours of duty
in Vietnam Sept. 9. 1969. His
wife, the former Gillian Hill
from England and their two
daughters, Debbie and Dana
are with him in Ohio. He is
a 1960 graduate of Saugatuck
High School.

familv

y

i

i
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Fred

Lindsay

-..y'

Age 64

1

A‘^ne

will get respect. And this is

counts.

-

/ i n
JMiss Vanden Berq
T0 D
i. ' t
Participate

what souls on the Law of God as k 1
such statements i deiigM
law” and others reveal.
HI. God uses all manner of I
peogle to advance Bis kingdom.
i

%

1

\

Medal

1

Presented Nov.

To SP/4

. .rL

ON LEAVE -

Michael McAllister, apprentice seaman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
McAllister of 456 Maple, is
presently home on leave for
the Holidays. He completed
boot camp training at the
U.S. Naval Training station
at Great Lakes, 111. He is
now training at Hospital

Hethlohpm

Phuoc.

pital

where

ate of West Ottawa High School

and Grand Valley State Col- Longfellow 5th Graders
lege. is presently teaching first

7

__

i

w

Kardux
Age 49

The baby was dead at

patient since Nov. 30.

Born in Holland,

he was a

birth at

Holland Hospital early today.
;•

life-resident of the area, and an
engineer for the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Co. He was .l
a member of Fellowship Re-,'
formed Church; a board member of the Holland Fish and
Game Club; a member of Post
2144 Veterans of Foreign Wars
and a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen, Lodge No. 265.
Surviving are his wife, the
Miss Nancy Vanden Berg
former Arlene Stygstra; two
daughters,Mrs. Steven (Marlene) Batema of Holland and
Miss Norma Mae Kardux at
home; two sons. Dale G. and
Allan R., both of Holland; two
grandchildren;three sisters,
Mrs. Robert W. (Jeane) Bell of
Holland, Mrs. Charles W. (LuSP/4 Alfred M. Smith
cille) Roberts of Pasadena,
Calif, and his twin, Mrs. Wilwood. 111., and was formerly
liam (Emily) Fischer of Philaemployed in Holland before endelphia and his step - father,
tering the service. He is engaged to Susan Sc hol ten, Peter H. Van Ark of Santa
Monica, Calif.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Scholten. 501 Plasman Ave.
The Silver Star was awarded
to Smith who also holds the
Purple Heart in ceremonies at
The Ladies Aid met WednesFort Leonard Wood. Mo.,
day
with 23 present. Hostesses
where he is stationed following
were Mrs. Wilburt Albrecht and
his return from Vietnam At the
Mrs. William De Vree.
ceremony on Nov. 22, 1969,
The choir sang “Create in Me
four’ other Silver Stars were
a Clean Heart, O God” at the
awarded posthumously.Attendevening service.
ing the ceremony were Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harmsen
Scholten and her mother.
from Byron visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer Thursday af-

Leenhouts on Hope's

Freshmen Roster

In addition to his parents he

i

*

Jim Leenhouts, ex-standout at
Holland High is on the 1969
sisters, Kayla. Donald Jr.,
freshman basketballroster at
Leslie, Kathleen and Darren, Hope College. Leenhouts has
all home and his grandparentsbeen playing guard.
Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey Genesio Other area players on the
team include Howard Slotman
of Duquoin, 111., and Mr. and
guard from Hamilton, Rich
Mrs. Norman Kimmel of Moab, Boss a 6’4” center from GranriUtah.
ville, Ted Albrecht and Doug
The Rev. Francis J. Murphy Smith of Grand Rapids. Alofficiated and arrangements brecht plays center while Smith
were by Mulder Funeral Home. is a guard.
is survived

by

five brothers

and

Victor Sharda, of 40 East 20th
St., improper backing, $15;

Paul Tysse, Cedar

Springs,
speeding, $15; Luis Lopez, of 24

West 21st St., stop sign, $15?'
Marjorie Miller, of 402 Wildwood Dr., assured clear distance, $15; John Doveikis, Oak
Lawn, HI., expired registration,
Harrell,

of

930

*

Elias J. Vander Kooi, of 167
North 160th Ave., assured clear
distance, $15; Ardell Ahlden,
Gilman, 111., basic speed law,
$15; Earl Zoerhof, of 643 West
22nd St., speeding, $30; Dawni
Delsi, of 275 West 29th St., improper backing, $20; Edward

i

w

Axman, Saugatuck,speeding,
$20.

GETS PROMOTION -David
A. Taylor, 21, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Allen A. Taylor, 94
East
to

14th St.,

Army

was promoted

specialist 5 on Sept.

24

near Hanau, Germany,
where he is serving with the
85th Maintenance Battalion
as a helicopter mechanic.
His wife, the former Gail
Koopman and baby, Wendy,
joined him in Germany on

Nov. 5. Taylor was grad*
uated from Hollanc High
School in 1966 and attended
Allied Institute of Technology in Chicago. He took
basic at Fort Knox, Ky., and
was at Fort Benning, Ga.
and Fort Eustis, Va.

WITH SQUADRON 44 -Airman Charles R. Bruursema,
U.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Bruursema Sr.,
of 522 East Main Ave., Zeeland, is attachedto Attack
Squadron 44 at Cecil Field,
Fla. He completed basic at
Great Lakes, 111. and went
to Jacksonville,Fla. for four

months of aviation ordnance
school. His address is A.O.A.A. Charles R. Bruursema,
B556292, Attack Squadron
44, United States Naval Air
Station, Cecil Field, Fla.,
32215. He is a graduate of
Zeeland High School.

Harold Langejans,of 38 West
34th St., speeding,$15; Linda
Blacquiere,of 567 Graafachap
Rd., improper lane usage, $15;
Alvin Terrell, of 434»A Washington Ave., right of way, $15;
Harold Fairbanks, of 2915 Lakeshore, speeding, $15; Leslie
Dornewerd, of 453 168th Ave.,
basic speed, $15.

Isaias Silva, of 166 East
Seventh St., improper backing,
$15; Vaughn Lubbers, of 980
Columbia Ave!, improper turn,
$15; Juan J. Estrada, of 234
East Ninth St., speeding,$25;
Steve Vande Vusse, of 155 Dartmouth, excessive noise, $10;
Leo Calkins, of 655 Hazelbank
Rd., assured clear distance,$15.

Gary D. Knoll, of 301 West
28th St., speeding,$25; Martin
Weerstra, LakeshoreDr., speeding, $20; Bertha Blauwkamp, of
276 South Wall, Zeeland, assur-

ed clear distance, $15; Helen
De Jonge, of 1142 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, right of way, $15; Jack

Blauwkamp, of 89 East

21st

St., speeding, $15.

Mark

Volkers, of 185 West

26th St., speeding, $20;

Ramon

Gayton, of 76 West Seventh St.,
improper turn, $17; Kenneth
Tippett,of 255 WashingtonBlvd.,
speeding, $20; Clarence Kort,
route 2, right of yiay, $20; Paul
KroU, of 457 136th Ave., speeding, $45; Mariz Ortiz, of 70 West
12tb Sf- improper backing, $15.
Wilham Lopez, of 242 Pine
Ave right of way, $15; Jimmy
Hull, local hotel address, assur-

IN

BERMUDA - Edwin J.

Welscott CM3, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Welscott,

ternoon.

5347 East 40th Si.,

Next Sunday the Hudsonville
High School Choir will present
ZEELAND
The Zeeland a Christmas program in HudChristian High Christmas Invi- sonville High School gym at
tational basketballtournament 9 p.m.
will start on Dec. 18 and will
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer visbe played in the new Zeeland ited Mr. and Mrs. Harry KiekChristianSchool Gym.
over on Tuesday afternoon.
Schools participating include
Mr and Mrs. Dick Kamer’s
Holland Christian Junior High, visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Center Christian Junior Robert Snip, Mr. and Mrs. WilHigh, Godwin Christian Junior liam Westhuis, Danny and Less-

HOPE CULTURAL CENTER — Work is progressing for
started. The Center is located on the former Hope athletic
new $2.5 million DeWitt CulturalCenter on the campus
field at the northwest corner of 12th St. and Columbia
Hope College.Workmen have been taking full advantage Ave.

High and

of mild weotber in getting Hie. subsurface

is

station-

ed at the U.S. Naval Facility

in Bermuda with the Seabees. He completed basic at

—

Zeeland.

penter, of 24 Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland, failureto stop for bus, $15.

ing, $15.

Zutphen

Zeeland Christian
Basketball Tourney Set

Dale Hall, Wayiand, speeding,
$20; Donald Flescher, Whitmore
Lake, basic speed, $15; Larry
Eding, Hamilton,speeding, $15;

per use of plates, $15; David
Ritsema, Crete, 111., speeding,
$15; Leoda Burchfield, of 751
Riley, right of way, $15; Carol
Glass, route 1, Zeeland, speed-

.

a

Henry Holland, of 178 Columbia
Ave., no registrationplate, $5.

Danny C.

I

he had been

Black - Bass

South Washington,assured clear
distance, $15; Lawrence Morgan, of 340 Maple Ave., impro-

;

George

coln Ave., speeding, $20; Lottie
Berens, of 904 64th Ave., Zeeland, right of way, $15; Dennis

Corpsman School.

i

Smith

419 West 48th St., right of way,
$15; Katherine Cnossen, of 88
East 17th St., assured clear

clear distance, $15; Lilly Car-

the reservations.

grade in the InarajanElemen- Tour First National
tary School, Guam.
Twenty-five fifth grade stuThe New Testament tells us In OratOriO CllOir
She will spend the Christmas
22 how the emperor of Rome!
dents from Longfellow School
holidays in Hong Kong with Miss
issued a decree which caused Miss Nancy Vanden Berg.
toured the First National Bank
Joan
Telgenhof, who is teaching
A.
Joseph and Mary to go to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Friday morning, to culminin the Philippines.
Vanden Berg. 904 Butternut Dr..
ate a unit on banking presented
Sp-4 Alfred M. Smith, US born in fulfilmen? o/^rophecy8 is a member of a 100-voice in- Miss Vanden Berg taught in in their classroom.
the Center Line system in War.548.30878. was awarded the Sil- Taday God is still at work! ternational choir that will preFour junior year studentren for two years before going
using
the
high
and
mighty
and
teachers
from Hope College,
sent
Handel’s
oratorio
“The
ver Star for gallantry in action
to Guam.
the low to carry out His plan Messiah” on Guam.
Mrs. Deloris Smith, Mrs. Loragainst an armed hostile force and program.
etta Beck, Miss Janet Bumford,
Miss Vanden Berg, a gradu- j Hold Graveside Rites
in the Republic of Vietnam on
and Miss Rose Bursey, organMarch 7, 1969 while serving as
ized the study of banking.
For Kimmel Infant
H.
The fifth graders, all pupils
a squad leader with Company
Graveside services were held in Mrs. Dorothy Walther’s class,
D. Third Battalion.21st In- Dies at
Monday at Pilgrim Home Ceme- spent one week studying the
fantry on a combat mission at
tery for Lance Alien Kimmel, services and functions of a
Tien
George D. Kardux. 49 of
bank, and the way savings and
infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith is the son of Mr. and 3760 Lakeshore Dr., died Tues
checking accounts work.
Mrs. Alfred M. Smith of Home- day afternoonat Holland Hos
Donald Kimmel, 386 Fifth Ave.

Silver Star

East 12th St., no plates on
vehicle, $15; Calvin Meiste, of

Merritt Zwiers, of 428 Huizenga
Aye,, Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Willie Jinks, Douglas, assured

1

-•

Donald Boerman, Hamilton,
red light, $15; Thomas Marshall,

registration,
$15; Nanette Modrak, Allegan,
no operator’s license, $10;

H

i

East 29th St., speeding, $20.

Laarman, of 650
Ave., improper

{

'

trailer, $5.

Arthur R. Van Tuinen, Grand
Rapids, no mirror, $15; Cather•jodo ou 'jDnieSnas‘qSnojs am
ator's license on person, $5;
Egbert S. Vogelzang, of 412
Thomas Ave., improper backing, $20; Kristin Tinholt, of 85

Keith Klingenberg, of 1055 Lin-

i

I

Ave., Zeeland, no safety chains

on

of 386 Wildwood Dr., improper
backing, $15.

~

,

Zeeland, stop sign, $15; BenjaAve.,
Zeeland, right of way, $25; Dennis Smeenge, of 500 West Main

min Gras, of 1874 96th

distance, $15;' Phyllis Roper,

;

i

•

George Santigo, 18, of 13192

C.,

homeland.

Court:.

Elizabeth Hasten,
328
Roosevelt, Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Santiago Riojas, of 145
Clover, speeding,$20; Alan R.
Heiman, of 523 Douglas Ave.,
stop sign, $15; Linda Trammell, of 257 East 14th St., improper backing,' $18, also no
outside mirror, $5; Arturo Ordonez, of 482 West 22nd St., ex-

“C Co MCB3
San Fran., Calif. 96601

13

adults.

Offenses

Dave Zwiers SW3
B 56 16 37

period, from
~ people. Theto Greek
323 B. C. followed:
year. MOO; six months. 334 B.

^

P

residents serving in the armed
forces overseasshould type or
print clearly names and ad-

Harder-

The publisher shall not be liable people. The last book of the
for any error or errors in printing Old Testament, Malachi, was
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been written about 450 B. C. The
obtained by advertiser and returned Persians controlled Palestine
by him in time for corrections with from 538 B. c. to 333 B. C.
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case During those years the Jews
if any error so noted is not cor- were well treated and had a
rected pubUshers liabilityshall not
exceed such a portion of the good degree of independence.
entire cost of such advertisement Aramaic, the officiallanguage
as the space occupied by the error of the Persians replaced Hehears to the whole space occupied
brew as the language of the
by such advertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

1969

West Lakewood Blvd., died at
send in addresses of ove«eas
his home late Sunday. Born in
servicemen as the Christmas
Holwerda, The Netherlands, he
holidays draw near.
came to this country as a child
Persons wishing to submit for
of eight and had lived in this
publication addresses of area
area since that time. He mar-

Tk* Horn* 0# th*
Holland City Neva
Published every
^Thursday by . the Testament
New TestaiSentinelPrmtinf Co. ment.
can’t
touch upon
lOHxct. 54 •
West
E^fhth Street. Holland. everything but it is possible to
Mlehiian. 4»4».
point out some events which
Second class postage paid at
took place during that time and
Hclland,Mtchifan.
as we do it we will bear in
W. A. Butler
mind
the truth that God kept
Editor and Publisher
His people during those cenTelephone
turies and prepared the world
Hews Items ............... MM314
for the coming of Jesus Christ.
Advertising
Subscriptions.............. 392 2311
I. God kept and guided His

K

11,

Gulfport, Miss., and reported to Davisville,R.I. He is a

the

of

construction

[Hope College photo)

1967 graduate of Hamilton
High School and completed
Diesel mechanic training at
Greer Technical Institute,
Chicago. His address is: Edwin J. WelscottCM3, U.S.
Naval. Facility,FPO New
York, N.Y. 09560.

ed clear distance, $15; Kirk
Kolean, of 534 Howard Ave.,
right of way, $15; Betty Sparks,
of 51 Manley Ave., speeding, $20;
Thomas E. Parks, of 4731 152nd
Ave., failure to transfer registration, $15; Manuel Rosales,
of 13699 Van Buren St., stop
sign,

$15. ^

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

Kent Worley,

29, and RoseKlinger, 20, Zeelandt
Charles Johnson, 19, Zeeland,
and Ann Jane Kooyers, 19, Holland; Michael Weaver, 22, and
Karin Knoper, 20, Janesville,
Wis.; Robert Riemersma, 20,
and Judith Lynn Van Slooten,
20, HoUand.

mary

\
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Supervisors

1969

11,

Rusk
Sunday preparatory services
were held

Pay

Settle

For Deputies
GRAND HAVEN wa County Board

The

Otta-

in view of celebrating
the Lord’s Supper next Sunday.
Ron Martinie led devotions
Sunday evening in Young Peoples Society. Phillip Meyers is
scheduledto lead next week.
Kenneth Holstege has returned
home after a six-months tour
of military service.

JU

%

#k

Family visitation is scheduled
week Thursday evening
and Saturday afternoon.
Saturdaymorning the children
will begin practicing for the
CShristmasprogram to be given
in church.

of Supervisors for this

Monday approved several improvements and was informed
that an agreement for 1970 has

been reached by the board’s
salaries committee with the

Spec.

4 end Mrs.

r

'J$

r

Elmer

Ottawa County Sheriff’s Depu- Headly and Kimberly Kay who
ties association at a meeting are spending a month’s vacation
Nov. 26.
here with relatives were SunThere were 10 points under day supper guests at the home
considerationin recent nego- of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harsetiations with the sheriff’s group. voort and Arlen. The Headleys
In 1970 the deputies will be paid ere stationed in Georgia where
double on eight holidays,instead he is with the armed forces.
Miss Nancee Kuyers, Miss
of three, and three weeks vacaAWARDS HONOR EMPLOYES-Northern B. Ambrose, vice president of sales, presention will be given to officers Sandy Miedema and Miss Diane
Fibre Products held its annual Christmas ted service awards. Pictured(left to right)
Talsma
will
attend
the
nursery
after 10 years of duty, instead of
banquet Saturday afternoon in West Ottaare: Peg Havinga, 15 years; Francis Meiste,
after 15 years. Twenty-sixpay next Sunday morning.
wa
High
School’s
cafetorium.
Lee
De
Pree
Carol
Van Slooten. Norma De Groot, Frank
Shelly Rae Kuntz, infant
periods were granted.
provideddinner music with Miss Lynn DethMarsh, all 5 years; Gert Zwiers, 10 years;
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jason
The 1970 operation budget was
mers, and the Vocalaires Glee Club of West
adopted at $2,846,658.The Kuntz was babtized Sunday Ottawa under director Harley Brown. Leon and Jere Ambrose. Not pictured is Jose Gonmorning.
zales awarded for 5 years. The company has
board’s salaries committee is
plants in Holland, Zeeland and West Olive.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Irwin Boersema R. Marsh, executive vice-president and Jere
still negotiating with the nurses
of Allendale, formerlyof Rusk
of the health department.Word
announce the birth of a baby
is being awaited by both sides
I
\ A
born Dec. 2 at the Butterworth
from a Grand Rapids state mel\ (1 1
PP
11
\ I it
\/\/
Hospital in Grand Rapids. Mrs.
diator who has been asked for
Boersema
has
returned
home
Sunday
services
in
Haven
a ruling.
but the baby must remain in Reformed Church were in
A
/ /*""*
A two-day meeting is planned
the Hospital for some time, be- charge of Pastor W. Burgess.
for the board Jan. 12 and IS'and
/
I
cause of respiratory trouble.
The Senior Choir sang during
an open house for the $350,000
It was decided at the last the morning service and Mrs.
addition to the south wing of
congregational
meeting
to
have Gordon Kempkers was the solo_
„
______
the county building at Grand
our mission support go to the list in the evening.
Haven is planned on Jan. 13.
Rev, Nelson Gebben of Dayton, Miss Jan Koop was received
The architect will be asked to
Ohio. The Rev. and Mrs. Gebben into the membership of the
prepare a brochure for the
and children were former mem- church upon confession of faith
event. The new addition inbers of Rusk.
during the morning service and
cludes offices for the new disSunday, Mrs. John Rietman of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rhoda and
trict court, a second circuit
North Blendon was a guest at baptised children, Douglas
court and other offices.
the home of her children Mr. Dele, Stephen Kent, and TricThe buildings and grounds and Mrs. James Schipper and ia Lynn, were received by
committee was authorized to children.
transfer
Maranatha
look into the purchase of a
The King’s Messengers sang ChristianReformed Church of
56,000 incinerator for the jail in Kalamazoo Sunday evening.
Holland.
and county building and a house
Mrs. Floyd Fitts underwent
and lot at 624 Franklin Ave.,
surgery last Friday in Holland
opposite the county parking lot,
Hospital.
was purchased at a cost of
Mrs. Joe Darby returnei
512,000. The lot will be cleared
Matthew Rozema is a patient home last Friday following surfor additionalparking space for
in Zeeland Community Hospital gery in Ferguson Hospital in

1/

Hamilton

U

r

I
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Pictured is Gerald Van
Noord. retiring president of the Holland
Board of Realtors, receiving an appreciationof-service plaque.

(left to right) are

The annual Christmas dinner

Gift Carol Sing

Heralds Coming Season

of the Holland Board of Real-

/ I
Pn
VV CLL

Roo, newly elected vice president.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

White

Realtors Dinner

tors was held Dec. 3 at Point
West with 144
144 Re,ators
Relators Br°Bro‘West
APProximately 1.400 girls in-f
kers' salesmen, wives and of- eluding Blue Birds, Camp Fire r\
,(ice secrct(iries

atlendinglrene Girls, Jean Teens and Horizon D1*-

a |/

immermans ^

AHrlrP^

.

committee,was assisted season with the spirit of giving
by Frances Seats. Mary Mede- at the annual White Gift Christ- rOnjm
ma, Darrell Vugteveen and Bill mas Program. This special ,

n

event was held in the Civic

Held in Court
TRANn

havfm

,

.L

..

“n

Fire Girls, the highlightfor the
afternoon was the pageant,

um meeting Monday

geant was Kathy Wettack a
Jean Teen in Mrs. William Van

ters of 0ul.

at 8:30

Snow

•

group. 4

Day

_

18 Solos jn

^

the Contemporary Idion for the
Ark’s
^
_______ _
Young ^Pianist”
published by
The Angel choir composed of (;arj pischer will be discussed

30 second and third graders jn detail
from North Holland. Sheldon Dr Kooiker pro(essor of mu.
oods and Federal Schools, sjc at n0pe js known both as

PSr a
rhn.-vi <int

7
Brummitt, 18, Holland, pleaded from
RrnmrniR « HnM

„

Auditorium
Holy Night presented by girl- the Hope Co„eg(. campus
of all ages in he Camp Fire ; ..LittleSuitc.. by Roy Har.
program. Narrator for the pa-;ris and selections (rom ,.Mas.

Arraignments

recently.
after surgery this past week.
Four lots east of the branch
Services in the Christian ReDr. Gordon Spykman led in
office in Holland township,on
formed Church were in charge
the
discussing of the topic of Pastor Walter Hofman.
old US-31, have been purchased
for $1,950 from an estate, and “Moralism and the Bible” MonThe
society of the
will be used for future expan- day evening, the second in a church was in charge of the

.

, ing Materials for Beginning and
Aside from the presentationof intermediateStudents” at the
gifts by Blue Birds and Camp „0,iand Piano Teachers. For.

fn*niS'

sented a wall plaque to retiring
president Gerald Van Noord.
Other new officers, Jack De
Roo, vice-president,and Helen
Tubergen, secretary, were introduced.

Grand Rapids

7

AABCtlHQ

Anthony Kooiker of Hope
ter Sunday afternoon, attract- College will present a lecture
ing about 1,000 parents and on ‘Some Contemporary Tcach-

Lawson.
Nine members of the Hope
College theater department presented “Spoon River” by Edgar
Lee Masters.
The board's newly - elected
president, Percy Nienhuis, pre-

Allendale

Cen-

;|

A. KOOlker

U

Trv

Steffens, chairman of the ban- Girls ushered in the Christmas|

i

from

county workers.

Shown

Van Noord, Mrs. H. Beekman, executive secretary; Helen Tubergan, Board secretary;
Percy Nienhuis, Board president; Jack De

Annual

144 Attend

*

I
tPiPl
JULLUIL /i

/t

GIVEN PLAQUE -

F.,re chorJJs com- a pianist and as a teacher. He
wr 16 slxth g^de girls received his bachelor’s degree
Jefferson and Beechwood
|

many

and Daniel Lee Bowen, Schools sang
carols
19, Holland, pleaded innocent throughoutthe pageant.
when charged in District Court
Presentation of the Jean Teen
Tuesday as minors in posses- 1 treat tree was made by Kathy
sion of intoxicants.Bowen was Wettack, president of Jean Teen
arrestedin Park township by Cabinet.The treat trees were
guilty

Men’s

sion of the building, additional series of discussions centered on services Sunday afternoon at
parking and space for two gas- “Understanding the Bible” in the Belvedere Home.
oline storage tanks for the sher- the student commons building
The Couples Club went carol-

department.
at Knollcrest.
sheriff s officers Dec. 2 and decorated by girls in Mrs.
ing following the service SunHudsonvilleCity Council has
Cheryl Brummitt was arrested Lound, Mrs. Rorick, Mrs. Will,
Membership transfers were day evening. After the carol
increased the monthly rental at receivedat First Christian Re- sing, they returnedto the parthe same day by state police in iams and Mrs. Mott’s groups.
the hall for the Hudsonville dis- formed Church of James Ed- sonage for refreshments.
Robinson township. She paid The treats were cistributed in
trict court rooms to $175 as ward Woltjer from the Jenison
The Cadets met Monday evefine and costs of
the same manner with the
Ronald Zimonick. 22, Grand white gifts.
improvements,including air- First Christian Reformed ning with Bob Dekker in charge
conditioning, are planned.
Church and also of Richard of the opening ceremonies.
Haven, pleaded guilty to two Presentationof the Horizon
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nyboer
Petitions bearing 83 names of Beuker who was receivedfrom
charges. He must pay $50 in mitten tree was made by Nanfine and costs or serve 30 days cy Cunningham, president of
court house workers were pre- the Standale Reformed Church. announce the birth of a daughin jail for issuing a bad check, Horizon Cabinet. Mitten trees
The transfer of Mr. and Mrs. ter last week.
sented to the board, asking that
George Oetman is in Holland
and was given 30 days for were decorated by girls in Mrs.
they be given Dec. 26 off as an Rodney Mulder and two children
driving on a revoked license. Woodwyke and Miss Van Deuadditional holiday. The board of First Allendale Christian Re- Hospital recovering from surGrand Haven police made the sens’ groups. The mittens were
voted to keep the offices open formed Church was made to the gery last Friday.
Pastor John Nieuwsme was
j also distributed with the white
on Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 with skel- Fuller Avenue Christian Reformed Church of Grand Rapids. in charge of the services on
eton staffs.
Michael Veach, 22. Grand gifts.
Discussion Groups of First Sunday in the Hamilton ReHaven, pleaded guilty to care- i The gifts are being distributRay Vander Laan, supervisor
Christian
Reformed Church met formed Church. Mrs. Carl SelMrs. Murl G. Timmermans
less driving and must pay $50 ed in the community by personfrom Hudsonville, reported four
fine and costs or serve 30 nel from the SalvationArmy
(Brockinglonpholo)
vacancies on the countv mental at the various homes this Sun- over of Hope Reformed Church,
Dr. Anthony Kooiker
Miss KathleenSutton, daugh- ry silk faced peau featuring re- days. Sheriff's officersmade City Mission and St. Francis de
health board. Dr. Ralph Ten day evening after church ser- Holland, was the soloist in the
vice.
morning
and
Dan
Gilbert
of ter of Mrs. Xavior F. Sutton, embroidered alencon lace trim- the arrest after he ran off Sales Church. Thanks on behalf from Northwestern University
Haven of Grand Haven and
Bethel Reformed Church, Hol- 728 South Shore Dr, and ,he ^"6 on the high neck, the deep West Spring Lake road at of the three agencies were giv- and his master’s degree and
Kenneth Heuvelman of Allenland, sang during the evening .
,,
cuffs of the bishop sleeves and Smith bayou and his car went en by Horizon Girls Bonnie Ph.D. in musicologyfrom Eastdale have resigned and Ab Family Aid Auxiliary
late Mr. Sutton, became the;the c(,nterfront ^ lhe bodlce into Spring Lake.
service.
Hopp, Kristy Jacobusseand man School of Music, University
Martin of Holland and the Rev. Holds Regular Meeting
The Double Ring Club was bride of Murl G. Timmermans, A double chapel length manMark Hudelson, 18. Coopers- Laurie Harper. Representativesof Rochester. Following his stu
Roger Westveer of Georgetown
scheduled to meet Tuesday eve- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Tim tilla edged with lace was worn ville, paid $60 on a charge oi of the three agencieswere in dy there with Sandor Vas and
were named in their place. Dr.
The Family Service and ning to go caroling,followed by mermans of route 1 on Satur- over a tiny pillbox,
Cecile Genhart, he taught at
minor in possession of liquor, vited to the program.
P. A. McArthur and Mrs. R. A.
Michigan Children’s Aid Auxili- a spaghetti supper in the
day in the St. Francis de Sales The bride’s attendant wore a and Dennis Lee Dean. 23,
Jodi Japinga, Horizon girl in Central College, Pella, Iowa.
White were reappointed for four ary held a meeting at the office
church.
floor-length gown of turquoise Spring Lake, paid $150 fine for Mrs. Klomparen’s group, gave
Before coming to Hope, Dr.
years.
at 680 Washington Ave. on MonThe Junior Girls League was
Kooiker studied with Georges
The afternoon rites were per- chiffon over taffeta, designed driving while drunk on US-31 the closing prayer.
SupervisorThomas De Pree day at 8 p.m.
to have
Christmas party formed by Msgr J. A. Moleski with a satin back panel falling at Ferrysburg Dec. 7. SherEnesco in Paris and with Carl
of Holland, chairman of the
Mrs. Eskill Corneliussen ask- Wednesday following catechism
Friedberg in New York City
with Miss Elizabeth Sutton, sis from the highrise waistline,
iff's deputies made both arplanning committee, reported ed for diapers and girls tights
at the home of Mrs. Dale Fol- ter of the bride, and Richard Assisting at a reception held rests.
where he also appearedregularthat area planning with Muske- for the foster mothers use.
kert. The King’s Daughters Ash attending.Organ music in the home of the bride's mothly as an accompanist both in
gon and other counties in west Three new members were welAdmitted to Holland Hospital Town Hall and CarnegieHall.
were to hold their Christmas was played by Miss Ann Finck. er were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Michigan is progressing and comed. Spring Spree will be the
Tuesday were Mrs. Leslie Woltparty Wednesday evening at the
Dr. Kooiker was accompanThe bride, given in marriage Zuverinkwho served punch and
Bauer EngineeringCo. of Chi- theme for the style show which
man, 1194 Lakeview Dr.; Mrs. ist for Albert Spalding and tourhome of Mrs. Jon Schrotenboer by her brother, Terry, selected Mrs. Lawrence P. Smith who
cago was retained to counsel the will be held in March. AdMark Folkert, son of Mr. and a floor-leng*hA line gown of ivo- arranged the gifts.
Mrs. Adrian Baumann, Mrs. Hattie Steenwyk, Hudsonville; ed for four years with the
committee for the remainder of vance tickets will be available.
Mrs. Francis Folkert, left SunPeter Baumann, Mrs. Jake Richard Van Eenenaam, 500 American violinist before his re1969. De Pree also reported that
Lunch was served by Cindy day for service with the Air
.....
...
Bakker, Mrs. Justin Wabeke, Washington Ave.; Mrs. Ralph tirement from the concert stage.
various townships, cities and Arenes. Members present were
Gerald W. Van Wyke
Mrs. Henry VanderWall, Mrs. Fershee, 185 East Sixth St.; Dr. Kooiker made his debut in
villages in Ottawa plan to hire Mrs. Melvin Hahn, Mrs. MyrHenry Tenckinck and Mrs. Jul- Mrs. Harold Barkel, 14955 Quin- Town Hall in 1954 and recently
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Lub /$ Admitted to Bar
a planner to outline a program na Watts, Mrs. Sally Cornlius- bers announce the birth of a
ius DeHaen were visitors last cy; Sarah Joy Hyma, 10375 appeared in solo recital at both
Dies at
81
of recreational development. sen, Mrs. Hardie Wilson, Mrs. daughter, LorileiLinn, recently. ; Gerald
Van Dyke, son of
Tuesday at the home of Mr. Springwood Dr.; Mrs. Bruce HaverfordCollege and Bryn
Flans for projects must be sub Pat Barrett, Mrs. Elmer Knoll,
Boundy, 94 West 13th St.; Mrs. Mawr College.
and Mrs. Albert Brouwer.
Rev. and Mrs. Marvin Potter DistrictJudge and Mrs. Gerald
Henry Brummel. 81, of route
mitted to the state department Mrs. Joe Ver Meulen. Mrs.
Jerome Houtman, 3118 132nd Dr. Kooiker's musical interof natural resources by May 2. Sindy Arenes, Miss Audrey Na^ l3'
home6 family ^ ccmUly “spent Several Ave.; Mrs. Gordon Wheaton, ests and pursuits are varied
vis.
tion in Florida where they vis- mlltcd lo Piacllcebefore the He was a member of First days in Wilkesboro, N.C., visit- Fennville; Mrs. Anthony Westerand, in addition to his teachhof, 148 South 160th Ave.; Dan
ited Mrs. Potter’s father. , Michigan
Christian Reformed Church, of in8 relatives there.
ing, he appears frequently in
| He is a graduate of the Uni- Zeeland and was a retired farm-: ^rs- Steven Vanderlloff and Van Kampen, 4150 Beeline Rd.; chamber music recitalsand as
Improper Turn
versity of Michigan Law School
children are spending several Mrs. Nellis Lubbers, 359 West a soloistwith the Hope College
A car driven by Grace Ja Marriage
Dies at
cobs, 82, of 49 East 32nd St.,
Ottawa
land received an A.M. degree Surviving arc his wife. Ger-|}Je~Js ]vl‘s'tm8 re'atlves m The 20th St.; Mrs. Harriet Godfrey, Orchestra. He is also a scholResthaven.
received
a
damaged
right
front
Kenneth
Dale
De
Weerdt,
21,
in Political Science at Michi- trude; a son, Floyd of Grand lNe’hereaM
ar of early keyboard literature
ZEELAND
John W
Discharged
were and this fan the Pennsylvania
BraJlwcr
Howard, 79, route 2, Hudson- fender at 5:44 p.m. Monday and Nancy Kay Arendsen, 21, gan State University.Van Wyke Rapids; four grandchildren;j*/11
a“®nd‘ Ramon Rios, 72 West Seventh State UniversityPress, under
ville. died at Zeeland Commun- when the driver, headed west Holland; Danny Warner, 20, and is associatedwith the Legal three sisters, Mrs. Nick
St.; Mrs. Harvard Ykema, 333
on
32nd
St.
made
a
wide
right
the general editorship of Den
Carol J. Vos, 20, Grand Haven; firm of Bodman, Longley, Bogle, Nykamp, Mrs. Lambert Kiel
7nni./n7SV,^i,a
ity Hospital early today. He
East
Lakewood Blvd.; Robert nis Stevens, will publish a colo y‘
was born in Indiana and had turn and went off the left side Bruce Hoezee, 21. and Sharon Armstrong and Dahling in De- Mrs. John Hunderman, all
Greaver,574 West 20th St.; Mrs.
of the road. City police charged K. Martin, 24, Holland; John A. jtroit. He and his wife, the Zeeland and three brothers,Dick
lection of pieces edited by Dr
TMnit’ iuL.m 7 Tilt
lived in the area since 1939.
Mrs.
Jacobs
with
making
an
Hoebeke, 21, and Barbara Ann former Mary Nell Schaap, re- and Gerrit of Zeeland and Ray !* fpw dflv. on |PflVP Tr*
Survivingare one son, WilMin
AMrS- Kooiker entitled “Keyboan
Holzinger, 20, Grand Haven, side in Birmingham, Mich. imond of
a tew days on leave from the William Miller, 6084 145th Ave.; Suites from Melethcsia.”
mer of Burnips; three grand- improper right turn.
Navy tc participate in his sis- Mrs. Harm Van Munster,
children;a brother,Hugh of
ter’s wedding.
West 22nd St.; Frederick OldeBakersfield,Calif., and a sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brouwer mulders, 8 West 32nd St.; John [<000100
'•¥'
Mrs. Edith Murray, Bluffton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hagelkirk, 275 West 15th St.; . . ,
r
Ind.
Brouwer attended a Christmas Mrs. Jose Rodriguez,189 East Holds Meetl 110
gathering Saturday at the home Sixth St.; Debra Van Domme-I
.
'of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Corstange len, 170 Timberwood Lane; At LOCO I
of Kalamazoo. Other guests in- Richard Overkamp, 212 Arthur;
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Harold George Nykamp, Grand Haven; The Ottawa County Council o
'
Stauble,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Julie Raak, 165 Grandview the InternationalReading Asso
iff’s

$60.
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Mrs. Ave.; Mrs. Ed Ten Brink, 51 ciation met Monday afternoor
John East 21st St.; Vernon Bullers, at the Rose Park Christiar
VanderVeen, all of Kalamazoo. 559 College Ave.
School.

The annual Sunday

The

.

£

•

~k,

?»aSo?r°,Br,r w‘"

scn00

at. noon,

Cheryl L. Scheil, daughter

Jan.

P-111,

at the

with classes resuming

5.

F.

Scheil, West Olive, has re-

Two
\\v

SHRINE CLUB OFFICERS — Shown are officersof the Hoi* Me Cray of Saugatuck, Ambassador;Edward De Young,
land Shrine Club who were elected at their annual meeting Oriental Guide; Ray Gardner, first vice president; Lou Frost!
held last Tuesday. Installationalso took place with Saladin Past Potentate; Kenneth E. Cox Jr., president; Norman Dodge’,
Temple Oriental Guide Edward De Young serving as installing second vice president; Irwin J. Hajicek, secretary and treaofficer, assisted by Lou Frost, past potentate. The dinner, surer; Roger E. Parrott, sergeantat arms; Willis De Cook,
preceded by a social hour at 6:30 p.m., was prepared
ambassador,
served by the VFW Auxiliary. Shown (left to right) are Lynn

and

Births Are Listed

In Area Hospitals

A

Mrs.

Geralc

Mrs.

Age 82

,

I

East 16th s>" <lied at her home Mrs. Gladys Hoffman.
Sunday following a short illness. Mrs. Beverly Chamberlaii
Born in Graafschap she was a the reading coordinator of tl
Ann Arbor public schools, prt
sented a program on the built
the ChristianCircle and was ing and use of listening posts i
an associate member of the the classroom.This is one wu
Ladies Aid Society.
of gearing instruction to th
Surviving are three daughters. child and recognizing individus
Mrs. John L. (Wilma) Bouman differences.
and Mrs. Vernon (Suzanne) The next meeting will be hcl
Tuls, both of Holland and Mrs. March 9 at the Zeeland Mi
Sidney (Lois) Roosien of Wyo- die School. The Internation
ming; two sons, Richard and Reading Association is concer
Donald, both Oi Holland; 17 ed with improvement of readii
grandchildren;six great-grand- on all levels, and is open to i
children and a sister. Mrs. who are interested in readin
George (Gertrude) Vander . parents and other adults as w<
Laan of Grand
‘as educators.

i^orr^^isas

- Airman

president.

Van Wyke, presided at the bus
Louis For
iness meeting. A constitutionre
vision committee was appoint
Dies at
ed, consisting of John Kleis
North Holland School 1 Mrs. Louis Por, 82, of 466
400
cmiunian,
liviu niirer
chairman, Lyle
Ahrenholz am

81 7'J0

istrativefield.

School

business meeting will be held
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Program
practice will be held at the
church Saturday at 9:30 a.m.

1

ceived her first U.S. Air
Force duty assignment after completing basic training at Lacklend AFB, Texas. She has been assigned
to a unit of the Air Force
Communications Service at
Eglin AFB, Fla., for training and duty in the admin-

,

Timmerman, Mr. and
Lester Slegh and Mrs.

•

n,The
.

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

.

r
OChOOl

I

*

AT EGLIN AFB

,
.

_

son,

Gary

Allen, was born

Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Jennings, 54 West Ninth St., in
Holland Hospital.
A daughter was born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith,
12541 Rich St., Grand Haven, in
Zeeland Hospital.

1
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AltoSneller

Miss Nienhuis Becomes

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Rotary Club

1969

11,

Margaret Murpby Night

Addresses

Bride of Terry Nieboer

NEWS,

Miss Schrotenboer Wed

Engaged

To Bernard Jay

Held by Eastern Star

Alto Sneller. West Ottawa Mrs. Bess Whitney, Worthy
High School teacher and Civil Matron, and William Broker,
War authority,presented a slide Worthy Patron, of Star of
program on Lincoln and the war Bethlehem, Chapter 40, OES
for Holland Rotary Club mem- presided as 75 members and
bers at theii weekly Thursday guests assembled Thursday at
noon
7:45 p.m. in the Masonic TemOf particularinterest were pie for a regular business
several views of the old Pnt- meeting combined with a surchard home in Allegan. General prise "Margaret Murphy
Pritchard was one of the cap”
tors of JeffersonDavis, presi- Special guests introduced durdent of the ConfederateStates, the regular business meetat the close of the
ing included Mrs. Wilma (BonSneller said another member nie) Tregloan, Past Grand
of the party that took Davis Adah, Grand Chapter of Michigan, OES; Orville Millar and

Bobbie Longstreet, past secretary, Star of Bethlehem, Chap-

htofed mT«mc"eryt E^i

tured large styrofoam "Stars”

meeting

1

war.

Mrs.

Omlie MaHonf Mif^

ter 40, OES, Holland.
Coincidentally, Dec.

Nykamp

4 was

Miss Murphy’s birthday and a
decorated cake was presented
to her as Star members in attendance spontaneouslysang
‘Happy Birthday"in the second
floor social room of the Temple
following the meeting.
Mrs. Chester (Dorothy) Weigel and her luncheon committee
served refreshments. Table
initial “M” for the honored
decorations, fabricated and arranged by Mrs. Pippel fea-

Alleaan.
Pf11™ “I1 W»rt^ decorated with "crossed
Matron, of Riverview Chapter pens" and the number "17.”

Martin, not far from Allegan.
Plans for Rotary’s annual
Christmas party for special education students were announced
by John Pelon. The party will
be held next Thursday at Jeffer

quill

203, Douglas.

Smaller "Stars” supported the

Miss Murphy, a Past Matron
of Chapter 40 and its secretary
for 17 years prior to retiring
from office this year, was echo^,. of being seat-

guest.

children
expected.
son School with 125

^

Junior Rotarians for December were introducedby Mark
VanderArk. They are Wed S.
Bertsch III, Holland High
School; James Dreyer, Holland
Christian; and Dan Tripp. West
Ottawa.

Program chairman was Duane
Hooker.

Future

OES

functionswhich
include a 6:30
p.m. Dec. 16, potluck dinner at
the Masonic Temple to be
followed by a children’sChristmas party. On Jan. 8, Star of
Bethlehem Chapter 40, will
have a combined regular business meeting and initiation beginning at 7:45 p.m. in the
Masonic Temple. Star members
needing transportation to and
from meetingsare asked to call
Mrs. Marie Hays.

were announced

Miss Susan Scholten

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Scholten, 501 Plasman Ave., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Susan to Specialist4
Alfred Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Alfred Marshall Smith of
Homewood, 111.
The engagement was announced at a party for the brideelect on Nov. 8.
Sp/4 Smith is serving with the
U.S. Army at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., since his return
from Vietnam. He is a former
Holland resident.

Women
Slate

Maplewood

Voters

Meeting

The Know Your Town Com-

I

mitte of the Holland Area Provisional League of Women Voters will be in charge of the

Mrs. Terry L. Nieboer
(vm Pulton photo)

Has
Meet

Guild
Yule

Mrs. Bernard Jay

The Maplewood Guild for

The marriage of Miss Joann of Venice lace, touched with December general meeting at
Nienhuis. daughter of Mr. and pearls and crystals. She car- 1:15 p.m. Monday at Herrick
Mrs. Harry Nienhuis, 356 Hope ried a white Bible and white Public Library. The program
orchids.

ChristianService was opened
Tuesday evening in the Fellowship hall with Christmas carols
sung by Guild members.
The spiritual life committee
was in charge of the program
Miss Margaret Murphy
with Mrs. Paul Colenbrander,
««;„
•*.
in the Last with the Mrs. Harold Mulder, and Mrs.

(d* Vfiei photo)

Hamilton Reformed Church
was the scene Friday for the
wedding of Miss Sharon Ann
Schrotenboerand Bernard Jay
Nykamp at 7:30 p.m. The Rev.
Robert Nykamp, brother of the

topic is "Librariesand MuseAve., and Terry L Nieboer. son
Gowns of the bride’s atten- ums" and short talks will be
ot Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones. dants were fashioned of import- given by Roger Walcott,
627 Butternut, was solemnized ed scarlet rayon velvet with
librarian of Herrick Library,
ui„
in a 7 o’clock ceremony Friday rows of lace on the neck and
and by Willard Wieners, direc- ii/nrthv
d**
Ivan Compagner presenting
in Holland Heights Christian Re- bodice. Their highrise waist.or of the NetherlandsInform,
"The Miracles of Christmas.”
formed Church.
lines were accented with shir- tion Office.
In
the background Mrs. HowAfter the close of regular
The Rev. John Draisma per- red back panels and bows. Their
The meeting will begin in the
ard
Vande Vusse, Mrs. Arthur
formed the ceremony with headpieces were scarlet rayon library auditorium and mem- business, a candlelightcereWorthy and Mrs. William Stratmony
extolling
Miss
Murphy
Clarence Walters providingor- net with velvet ribbon and bers will move later to the
ing sang several Christmas
gan music and Earl Wetner as streamers and their flowers in- NetherlandsMuseum for a and all OES secretarieswas
songs and were accompanied by
performed
by
Bess
Whitney,
soloist.
cluded pompons and red and Christmas tea and guided tour
Mrs. Donald Lam.
Worthy
Matron;
Miss
Vernice
In the wedding party were white carnations.
by George Rook of the NetherMrs. Paul Colenbrandercon-

chief

kll

The reception was held in
Mrs. Mary Nienhuis as matron
of honor; Mary Vorenkamp, Bosch's Restaurant in Zeeland
bridesmaid: Jerry Nienhuis, with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith
best man: Dave Nieboer, presiding at the punch bowl;
groomsman; Vern Nienhuisand Karen Haak at the guest book;
Beverly Underhill. Betty NienBob Nienhuis,ushers.
The bride's floor-lengthgown huis and Pat Nieboer in the gift
ol antique satin featured in- room and Mr. and Mrs Marvin
sertions of Venice lace at the Marlink as master and mistress
high neckline, empire bodice of ceremonies.
and cuffs of the bishop sleeves. Following an eastern wedding
chapel-length panel train trip the newlyweds will reside
framed with the insertion lace at 271 South Maple St., Zeeland.
fell from the back waistline The groom is employed by Herand her elbow veil of illusion man Miller and the bride by
was held by a profile headpiece Trend Clocks.

Town Committee in

sity

and the

Ph

D. from the

Universityof Minnesota.
The actor - director - player and teacher, and currently
visiting guest artist at Hope wright recentlyreturned from
College,will direct a student London and Scandinaviawhere
cast in the production of his he lived while working on a
play "Blessed Daddv" in the new play based on the life of
college’sLittle Theatre Dec. August Strindberg.
"Blessed Daddy.” scheduled
10. 11, 12 and 13.
as
the second production of the
Dr. Nolte’s visit to the campus is part of an experimental current Hope College theatre
artist - in - residence program season, was first presented in
sponsoredjointly by the college he summer of 1965 at the
Cultural Affairs Committee and Univeisity of Minnesota. Dr.
the departments of theatre and Nolle has revised the play for
its productionhere.
English.
tor, director,playwright, lectur-

Eta

15 ~
.

~

.

2(10 Reformed

Yule Meeting
The Christmas meeting of the

the

Second

Mrs.

Bethany 13 Guild Meets

Veer.

of the 1970 officers; Mrs. Lee
president; Mrs.

John Smallegan,vice president;

j

treasurer;

and Mrs. Lamonte Fineout, sec-

retary. Also installed were

Dr. Alfred Vande
Dr. John Yff helped with the pruiai a groUp 0f 45 YugosNovember B ood Clime held at iavian folk dancers entertained
the Roosevelt School. Posters an enthusiastic audience at the
remindingresidents of the clinic Civic Center Thursday night.
were distributedagain by Sally The presentation was the fourth
and Bill Gruppen. Ben Sterken in Hope College’s Great Perreached the four gallon mark at formance Series.
the last clinic and Jerome WalCostumes alone were worth
ters and Gerald J. Brink have
the price of admission.Dragoeach donated two gallons. One
slav Dzadzevic’sdancers were
gallon donors were John Vander
Miss Barabara Jo Wedel
differently attired for each of
Burgh, Ernest Kortering, Jerry
the company’s 18 dances. OutMr. and Mrs. George C. Wedel Kruithof, Diane Ritsema and
fits and headpeices in reds,
of Dearborn, former Holland Arthur Kraak.
greens, blacks, and pastels
residents,announce the engageMiChhael Ah
G
a kaleidoscope of colors
ment of their daughter. Barba- member of the Grand Valley as the dancers
ra Jo, to Charles E. Brower, State College Concert Band, Yugoslavia,the Frula proson of Mrs. Nathaniel Brower willbepart.cipatmgmthepecgramb states, "has been con-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
The Guild discussed the
Thursday were Linda Speet. 624 Christmas community • wide
Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Joseph hymn sing to be held at the
Wainwright, 1247 Janice St.; Civic Center on Sunday, Dec. 21
Randall Dubbink, Hamilton; at 9 p.m.
Kathy Geenen, 747 South Shore
Mrs. Vander Veer read a
Weatherbee.
Dr.; Gerald Van Noord, 43 West thank-you letter received from
A regular business meeting 39th St.; George Oetman, HamBethany Christian Home for a
proceeded the guest speaker, ilton; Mrs. John Jager, 135
gift presented to it by the
Mrs. Anges Pauline, from Zee- Grandview Ave.; Mrs. Orville
Guild.
land Public Library, who illus- Rice, 293 Felch St. ; Mrs. George
Officers elected are president,
trated many children’s books Tippett, 427 East Eighth St.;
Mrs. William Keizer; secretary,
available for all age groups. She Michael Jay Vander Kamp,
Mrs. Ronald Myrick; treasurer,
told a Chrismas story ol an old Hamilton; Bernard Van Den
Mrs. Allen Timmerman. ReGerman clockmaker.
Berg, .302 East Seventh St.; tiring officersare president,
Dessert and coffee were Robert Alder ink, 52 East 30th
Mrs. Alvin De Weerd; secretary,
served by the hostess and Mrs. St.
Mrs. Albert Wiegerink;treasur- 0f .’lolland.
StaffordKeegen.
DischargedThursday were er^ Mrs. George Vander Veer. 1 Miss Wedel is a junior at Val- thp Fountain Sh-PP^^hnr^H 1 cluered' dominated, and occuMembers present were Mrs. John Jonker, route 2; Michelle The meeting closed with reThp f’r^H
pied at one time or another durparaiso University, Valparaiso, Grand
McReynolds, Mrs. Richard Ray- Van Dussen, route 3; Mrs. Jerry freshments furnished by Mrs.
i d ‘ng
,0ng and eXciting hisInd.
iWndprn
ngers , a.Jd lory by more countries and culmond, Mrs. Shirley Wissink, Nyboer and baby, Hamilton; Stan Windemuller.Those attendA July 11 wedding is being Modern Dance oionp. and the tures than any other nation on
Mrs. Marion Rawlings, Mrs. Mrs. Leonard O. Zick, 1493 ing were Mrs. Arthur Coffey,
All - Campus Chorale will be earth >•
planned.
R o b e rt Vaign, Mrs. Robert South Shore Dr; Frances Van Mrs. Ronald Lezman, Mrs.
participating in the presenta- Frula.s repertoire of dances
Hunt, Mrs. Warren Diekema, Voorst, 271 East 16th St.; Me- Preston Heyboer, Mrs. Henry
reflects influences of the conMrs. Jack Weatherbee and Mrs. linda Brady, 97 West 14th St.; Mans, Mrs. Myrick, Mrs. RonMrs. John Elenbass fractured
quering cultures of Arabia, the
Stafford Keegin.
Lorraine Castro, 173 East 16tli ald Hill, Mrs. Vernon Kruithof,
her hip last week. She is a
Moors, Turkey, Greece, Rome,
Guests for the evening was St.; Lester Tharp, route 2; Mrs. Mrs. Vander Veer, Mrs. Timpatient in the Zeeland Hospital.
Spain, Bohemia, and Western
Mrs. Larry Sonnenberg.Absent Richard Miner and baby, 1744 merman, Mrs. Windemuller,
I The Rev. Carlos Tapia-Ruano,
members were Mrs. William Pat- Main; Mrs. Vivian Kelch, Ham- Mrs. De Weerd and Mrs. Alministerof the Spanish Chris- MuSicianSiperformi„g on
ilton.
terson and Mrs. Neil Meinke.
bert Wiegerink.
t.an Reformed Church, was the accordi '
evenin ffSPRrvfr

Miss Neff Rockwell Yost

,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Yost,

West 14th St., announce the
engagementof their daughter,
54

I

Neff Rockwell (Cherie) Yost, to

Emmons

Roger N. DeCook, son of Mr.

presiding.

and Mrs. Willis DeCook, 5 West

Enrolled were Mrs. L. Kool,
Mrs. E. Jones and Mrs. C.
Dillon. Plans were set for thej

Lunch was served by

the

tee.

instruments;

nlirintJ

the

Huizenga butions were taken

for’

15th St.

HOLIDAY ACTIVITY
land area

-

Hundreds ot Hol-

women and men,

too, spent time

at the Civic Center on Thursday

Garden Club held

its

Workshop. Tables were

when

the

annual Christmas
filled

with decora-

tions, wreath making, barn board painting,
flower making and ribbons and bows.

Shown

here at one of the popular tables is Mrs.
Ronald Robison of the Garden Club demonstrating the making of tissue paper flowers.
(Sentinelphoto)

.

relief o'f

Richard Machiele was
“?- a Ynspeaker at the Monday evening ?ah:( , .. .
qa8^?00
meeting of the Men’s Brother90
^nt
hood group of the First Rey ear ^ua^e 0ctformed Church.
The Guild for Christian Ser/ /* « r
vice of First Reformed held VVomen s Gu//d tn/oys
its annual potluck on Tuesday Potluck Dinner Meet \
evening at the Church. A Christmas program was presented.About 50 women enjoyed a
Nancy Zuverink and Debbie potluck dinner meeting of the
Vruggink were the Junior C. E. | Guild for Christian Service at
leaders on Wednesday evening (be Beechwood Reformed
at the First Reformed Church. | Church on Tuesday evening.
The IntermediateC. E. fea- 1 Greeters for the meeting were
tured a panel on Wednesday Mrs. Carolyn Vander Schaaf
evening. Those on the panel and Mrs. Carol Van Doornik
were Robin Wybenga, Larry Opening prayer and devotions
Van Eenenaam, Kim De Free were given by Mrs. Helen De
and Karen De
Vree. Music was provided by
Mrs. Adrian Newhouse was Mrs- Karen Aalberts and Mrs.

y
u/

g

f

97

!

social service chairman, Mrs.
Leon Johnson and her commit-

violln8'

1

'

annual Christmas potluck to be
held Dec. 17 at 6:30 p.m at the
Moose home. Members bring a
dish to pass and a gift ex-j
change.
The children’s party will be
held Saturday, Dec. 20 from 2
to 5 in the Moose home. They
will have a talent contest.

and
Sita;™

mJL omS

leS

|

plays, including
"Sister Heeno’s Warm Elbow,"
"End of Ramadan" and "The
Boarding House," produced by
local theatres in Minnesota and
by the University of Minnesota
Theatre. Three ef his plays,
"Do Not Pass Go,” "Alexander’s Death” and "The Summer
People" have been performed
in London.
Presently a member of the
faculty of the University of
Minnesota as professor of theatre history and stage direction, Dr. Nolte received the
B.A. degree from Yale Univer-

f{* « ™

W., fu,™. 'oJ,. sy
Zuvennk was in charge of the

;

has regent, Mrs. Berneth

^

S,

|

Devotions consistedof reading the Christmas story and
prayer by Mrs. Henry Kuit.
Dr. Charles Nolte
Mrs. Herman Hoek presented
litle role in the Broadway pro- her Christmas program sharing
duction ol "Billy Budd" in 1951. the meaning of the Holiday. TraHe also appeared in the New ditional carols were sung. Mrs.
York productions of "The Caine Kuit arranged the decorations.
Mutiny Courtmartial,""Mister
Hosting at the tea table were
Roberts” and "Antony and Cle- Mrs. Russ Munro, Mrs. Ron
opatra," and in the New York Van Hoven, Mrs. George Baron
and Paris productionsof and Mrs. A. Engelsman.
"Medea." He has appeared in
the television productions of Women of the Moose
"Billy Budd" and "The Caine
Mutiny Courtmartial,”and in Make Christmas Plans
such films as "War Paint,” The formal enrollment for the
"Steel Cage" and "Ten Seconds Women of the Moose was held
to Hell."
Wednesday night with senior

seven

B

i

mittees.

had

XI Tr0“P L'UenS
Waa and Holland Stage

Smith
Army.

chairmen of the standing com-

play right. Dr. Nolte

Colorful Dance

lIon*

sided at the installationservice

As a

Islands.

Duane Ter Haar has returned
home from the Holland Hospital.

Home

The Bethany 13 Guild held a
meeting Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. George Vander
Veer. The meeting began with
devotionsled by Mrs. Vander

red sweetheartroses.

rites.

Zeeland

twA

Reformed Church in Zeeland.
Mrs. Richard Van Dorp pre-

Mrs. Lloyd Plewes,

Schreur, Mrs. Donald Le Poire,

At Vander Veer

held by a garnet velvet
bow. She carried a basket of
pink and white pompons and

rS
v^I
AnrltlaPR^ndTh

Guild for Christian Service was

Vanden Bosch,

Miss Celia Arens
ducted the service for the inMr. and Mrs. Harold Arens,
stallation of officers for the
coming new year. New officers 971 Central Ave., announce the
are president,Mrs. Edward engagement of their daughter,
Scholten; first vice-president, Celia, to Edward J. SchrotenMrs. Ivan Compagner; second boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
vice-president,Mrs. John Hov- Schrotenboer, 11753 James St.
Miss Arens is a senior stuing; secretary, Mrs. Harris
Kickover; assistant secretary, dent at Blodgett School of
Mrs. Jerome Essink; treasurer, Nursing, Grand Rapids, and her
Mrs. Donald Caauwe; assistant fiance, a graduate of Calvin
treasurer,Mrs. Justin Heet- College, is a graduate student
in business administrationat
derks.
Hostesseswere Mrs. Joe the University of Michigan.
A summer wedding is being
Vande Wege, chairman; Mrs.

Mrs. Philip Mulder and
Elmer Harmsen.

was

Miss Sandra Van Maastricht
Miss Fannie Bultman was or- and Mrs. John Kleinheksel were
ganist with James Nykamp as bridesmaids attired identically
soloist.
to the honor attendant. Mrs.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Robert Nykamp was the bride’s
and Mrs. Raymond G. Schro- personal attendant.
John Kleinhekselwas best
tenboer of route 2, Hamilton and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp of man with groomsmen Randall
Eding and Gerry Albers, RayHamilton.
mond Schrotenboer and Randall
For her wedding attire, the
Nykamp were ushers.
bride wore a floor-lengthgown
A reception was held in the
of ivory luster satin, featuring
church parlor. Mary Ellen
re-embroideredAlencon lace on
Schrotenboerwas in charge of
the camelot sleeves and the Athe guest book, Miss Nancy
line skirt. A detachable train
Arendsen and Ken De Weerdt
with lace motifs fell from the
served punch. Mr. and Mrs.
back waistline.Her train length
Clifford Sale and Mr. and Mrs.
veil of imported illusion was
Gorden Gernaat opened gifts.
held by a face framing headMaster and Mistress of cerepiece of lace flowers and leaves
monies were Mr. and Mrs.
with pearls and crystals. The
John Bussis Jr.
bridal bouquet was of white
The couple will honeymoon in
roses with baby’s breath and
Florida. The bride is a practideep red miniature carnations
cal nurse at Holland Hospital.
on a white Bible. She was givShe attended Grand Rapids
en in marriage by her father.
Junior college,division of pracMiss Janice Schrotenboerwas
tical nursing, fhe groom is
maid of honor. She wore a
serving with the U.S. Navy and
floor - length gown of garnet
is on a 40 day leave. He will
be stationed in the Aleutian

memorativeBook for Miss
Murphy which contained print- Marvin Verburg. Mrs. Anna planned.
ed copy of the verbal tributes Vork, Mrs. Alvin Petroelje,
and space for signatures of Mrs. John Lam, Mrs. George

Hospital Notes

Gamma Chapter

groom, performed the

velvet accentedwith ivory lace
bodice. Her floor length veil

Varn

Guild Holds

held Tuesday in

Olmstead, Marshal; Mrs. Mae
Pierson, Adah; Mrs. Mary
Blackburn,Special Officer substitutingfor Ilene Robbins as
Ruth; Dorothy Bendixen, Esther; Lillian Jones, Martha;
and Enola Bayless,Electa.
The Chapter presented Miss
Murphy with a white leather
billfold beering the OES emblem and containing a monetary remembrance.
Mrs. Stella Pippel, decorations chairman, designed and
hand-madean exquisite Com-

Has December Meet
The December meeting of the
Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi was held Monday
at the home of Mrs. Jack

i

A professional actor for
years, Dr. Nolle played the

tha
Motrin

those witnessing the event.
Other OES past and present
secretariesin attendance inmittee chairman and is in cluded Mrs. Lillian Rasmussen,
charge of the arrangements for present secretary, and Mrs.
the program and tea.
Marion Millar, past secretary,
New members who will be of Riverview Chapter 203 in
welcomed into the league are Douglas; Miss Gretchen Ming,
Mrs. William F. Allen, Mrs. present secretary, and Mrs.
Charles Howell and Mrs. Robert Mahaney.

Directed by the Author
ac-

compiling

data for the booklet on the analysis and survey of the Holland area. Under the editorial
director, Mrs. G.S. MacKenzie,
community data is now being
organized and edited for printing. Facts that have been gathered about community libraries
and museums in the area will
be presentedat the meeting as
part of the continuing responsibility of the committee to inform members of facts being
gathered in the analysis.
Mrs. Donald Black is com-

Daddy' Cast

Dr. Charles Nolle, noted

____

lands Information Office.
The meeting is in line with
league policy to inform its
membership of the progress being made by the Know Your

A

'Blessed

i

^
ed

Nykamp

-i

%

-

Weqrdt.

Miss Yost is a 1963 Hope the Bible study leader on ThursCollege graduate with an AB day afternoon at the Ladies
degree and was graduatedfrom Aid Meeting of the First ReMonterey County Hospital of formed Church.
Medical Technology in Califor- Roger Slag of First Reformed,
nia. She is employed in the has recieveda call to become
Holland Hospitallaboratory.
director of educationand evanMr. DeCook was in the Air gelism at the Haven Reformed
Force for four years and was Church of Parchment, Michigraduated from the State Tech- gan.
nical Instituteand is employed
The Zeeland Middle School

Wanda Saylor.
Mrs. Loraine Vanden Bosch,
president, presided at a brief
businessmeeting and introduced Hie speaker, Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof who gave a book review on "The Tall Woman ’ by
Wilma Stokely. Closing prayer
was offered by Mrs. Nelva Van
Kampen.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Elaine Boes, Mrs.

at the Monroe Industries, a sixth grade students recently
division of Donnelly Mirrors in visited the Grand Rapids Nina Prins, Mrs. Hazel Plakke
Grand Rapids.
Museum and Planetarium.
and Mrs. Reka Meyer.

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Pack 3049 held the meeting
at Lakewood School Nov. 24.
Den 2 opened the meeting with

Among

the pledge.

Wayne Rozema
De Vries and Howard

Schaap, Craig Vander Heide as director of communityrelaand Steve Vander Vusse, who
also received the athlete and
travelers award. Wolf award
went to Phillip Conroy; bob cat
— Roddy Barveld, Bill Dunn.
Barveld also received the Denner award.
Each den portrayed a folk
character.Mrs. Pearson's den
— Rip Van Winkle; Mrs. Nash.
Mrs. Baker and Mrs. oJhnson’s
dens, John Henry; Mrs. Honing
and Mrs. Conroy’s dens. Danile Daniel Boone.
Den 4 closed with the song
“Good Night Cub Scouts.”

“Starting somewhere”involved
quite a bit of innovation on
and road - building officials
throughout the United States the part of the road commiswere trying to catch up on pro- sion. Many former steel bridges
jects postponedfor four or five have been replaced with a sort
years. Doubtless road conditions of flat-bottomed culvert, a pipe
in Allegan county were no arch built on the site from cur-

was the postwar period

PiPLS REPLACE BRIDGE -

Flat-bottomed

culvert pipes are being used in

some

side-by-sideto carry stream under the inter-

parts

section of Fillmore and Russcher

Roads in
Fillmore township. The project included
relocation of Fillmore Road to eliminate a

of Allegan county to replace dangerous and
inadequate bridges under the county's 5-year
bridge building program. Two were used

dangerous sharp corner.

After

home

at 264 West 13th St., following their Nov. 28 wedding at
win, Wis.

Holds Meeting

r

The former Miss

meet-

bridge building.On a per capita club was held Tuesday evenbasis, the local contribution is :nfl in
far and away the largest In the 'ng ln E' E' Fe" Junior H,gh

state

.

—

ward the cost of local road and and place will be aniouncedby
bridge building projects. From the chairman. Mrs. Del Goor;eneral taxation, the Board of man and her committee,consistupervisors appropriated$78,- ing 0f Mrs Gordon Weighmink,
629.36 and $2,814.54was receiv- Mrs. Lloyd Van Slooten and
ed for special
Mrs Ray

^
t

^
1™ ^
<*

the whole Election of
story. Allegan county has the wjj|

But this wasn

exmrea

TSTrrHaZr ^.2^1

officers for the club

1W9.

hriHges In 1968 the special 1-|E‘ E’ Fg1 Junior High

-

mill levy brought in $174,993.
With an increasingtax base,
the levy is growing each year;
more than enough, according to
Neils, to keep pace with inflation. This year it brought in
$195,000. The 1970 tax is expected to total about $240,000.
In total local road and bridge

8

$22,000; self, contractor.

H. Carl Everts, Felch St. and
190th Ave., house and garage,
$19,500; Ivan Barense, contractor.

Bernard Nyhof, Sherwood Dr.,
b a r a g e, $20,000;

house and

self, contractor.

house and garage,

tractor.

«“

Lloyd Nivison, 428 Butternut
Dr., carport, $1,000; self, con-

Tom Renner

lions for South Haven

tractor.

( \

—

’“V .

'

mm .

BLENDS
LANDSCAPE ---- - WITH
--------------

—

east of Holland. Allegan County
missioner’sEngineer - Manager

Road ComFred Neils

-

w

j

a,y
Iy

I

'

-

$2,400; Glamour Pools, contractor.

v\O0S

^

Hope

br^cs Pe^ona^ attendant.
Resents
Darwin Van Gelder was
brother'sbest man with the \A/; + U t7Cf\
bride’s
anH VVIlll /
bride's brothers
brothers, dene
Gene and
Brent Brummels assisting and D . . v,

;.f

Dies at Age 87

Bleek-

........

scenery.

country 'Van Gelder were

rustic appearance blends well with

’
---------------------------------

Houses

Permits List 11

^^igreater

CoT'lh?

for

accounted

shareof the

Donald

!

?ual

^

November

?

ArthurJ. Bolt, 016

?

*

Van

KSS*
In

an.!8dJts wrestling Reason on *

Restaurantin

at

W.HH

^I

also be used to purchasespecial

pound D. van Putten Jr.

15606

contractor. A numbt.r „f the

J. Hotchkiss,152nd Ave., 3 re>sjdenbswent on their annual
bedroom ranch with attached
.. ,
garage. $23,000: Marvin Water- deer huntlng trlP Some of lhelr
way,
Parl.v got a deer, returning
F. J. Palecek, 154 Blain Ave., home last weekend,
storage shed, $200; self, con- The Rev. Leonard Washmuth
has been a caller at homes of
Arnold De Feyter, 1463 Lake- friends in the area last week.

Burnips tended

.

contractor.

man

the Party

in the 185 class.

»

T

Mr. and Mrs.

Allegan has more area than
any other county in the lower

Non-

School at Fort Benning, Ga.,

where he was an outstanding
trainee as well as at AIT.

His address is:

S'Sgt.
Michael Breuker. 364-50-8239,

Co. D. (Rangers) 75th Inf.,
APO San Francisco, 96266.

1967 engineering study, fin-

anced with a $10,000 grant from
the Board of Supervisors, disclosed that all but 23 of the
spans were either dangerous or
inadequate.The road commission set up a rating system for
the bridges and determined to
tackle the worst first. Merely
inadequate spans located on
school bus routes were given
second priority. Lately, however,
with school buses getting larger — and heavier — priorities
have been shuffled some.
Neils points out that the new,
larger buses frequently weigh
10 tons when loaded and with
many 3-ton limit bridges left
in the county, the problem is
growing acute. In some areas,
buses detour around inadequate
spans. In other cases the bus
must stop, let youngsters out to
walk across the bridge, then
re-load on the other side.
In 1968 the county was able
to replace only 9 bridges. This
year ten were completed and,
in 1970 — third year of the five-

year special tax — the road
commission hopes to be able to
finish at least seven, but Neils
pointed out that these will be
larger, more expensiveprojects

him were David Potgeter, Mrs.

John Potgeter. Mrs. Herman
Lemmen and Miss Ruth Lemmen.

An open house was held for
^ i> rCj ^red don8h of Burnips on
(

contractor. p m

to 6

jn bjs slore jn Burnips.

Mr.

Paul Tuls, lots 56 and 57, De jongh js retjring after 50
Lake Park Subd., 3 bedroom years jn tbe j)e jongb st0re. A
" if al,a{,hed garage, |arge number 0f friends, rela$16,000; self, contractor. tjves came extending their
Bob Kole, Prairie St., 3 bed- best wishes.
room ranch with attached gar- \jrs Ray Raab 0f Burnips has
age, $16,000; self, contractor,been a patient for a few weeks
Bos Bros. Builders lot 90, in the Holland Hospital.
Harrington Vanden Berg Bros. -------- -

-

READY FOR TOUR -

Harley Brown, assistant musical director at the Blue Lake Fine
Arts Camp International Choir, is shown
here pointing out the places the choir will

tour in the summer. Pictured(left to right)
are Brown, Mike Reid, Kevin Davis and
Michael Oonk. All are from the Holland area.

Knoper. Joel nKoper, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Walwood and Miss
Faith Walwood.
John Van Huizen observed his

This past

-L
M

i.l)

| 1

sr

James Gilman, 1024 Lakewood

aluminum siding, $2,200;
Empire Builders, contractor.
Kenneth Hansen, 712 Lillian
St., remodel bath, $600; self,
contratcor.

Martin De Young, lots 64 and
65, Lakewood Park Subd., 4
bedroom bi-level house, $20,000;
Poly-Built Inc.,

Lot

;•*

-

*

'Z3

-

-

r

"•

J.

......

Mrs. Gerald

ranch with attached garage,
$17,500; Willis Witteveen. con-

Klingenberg,

10608 Mary Ann St., Zeeland,

new assignmentin
16. He is a
1967 graduate of Zeeland
High School and attended
Grand Rapids Junior College. He took his basic and
ATT at Fort Knox, Ky.

tractor.
Bill King, Lot 83,

bedroom

Waukazoo

Woods Subd., 4 bedroom 2 story
house with attached garage,
$27,586; Chet Nykerk, contrac
tor.

George Hamer, 3911

148th

IN HOLLAND — Christmas lighting in downtown Holland presents a pleasing view at night, and shoppers
are beginningto take advantage of extended shopping hours

Monday

—I.

34,

Meadows Subd., 3

Germany on Nov.

-

r

self, contractor.

Klingenberg, son of Mr. and

left for a

ssSjub
t

week

of the local W.C.T.U.
visited the infirmary and remembered each inmate with a
small Thanksgiving gift.
Mrs. Peter Westveer.Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sraedly, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stroven, Roger
Stroven, Donald Stroven, Mr.
and Mrs. William Jansens and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hollander,attended a family
Thanksgivingdinner at the home
o*‘ Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Westveer of Grand Rapids.

wo*

• *

tractor.
Blvd.,

Miss Melody Knoper. Mark

women

*

Ottawa Beach Inn, Ottawa
Beach Rd., entrance storm shelter, $250; Louis Uildriks, con-

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De
Jongh left for a several months
stay in Florida.
Mrs. Maynard Mohr of Zeeland was a Thanksgiving Day
guest of Mrs. Herman Broene.
Thanksgivingdinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings
were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Knoper, Joel Knoper, Mr. and

88th birthday recently.

contractor.

Pfc. Keith

Robert

man. Those present to honor

Paul Van Huis, Lot 7 BeverSubd., 3 bedroom ranch
with attached garage, $16,500;
Bos Bros. Builders, contractor.
Stanley Bareman, 2549 William Ave., panel basement
room, $850; Willis Witteveen,

GERMANY -

to $1,900 plus.

Abram Potgeter celebrated
his birthday this Monday at the
home of Mrs. Herman Letter-

wyk

IN

of

Reformed

Brower.

G

Subd., $12,500; self, contractor.

j

Christian

“Six in Song” and

their sister in Gobels

tullirdUU1n

Witteveen,

—

versed by three rivers
the
Kalamazoo, the Black and the
Rabbitt — and laced with literally dozens of streams.
Consequently tne county has
a lot of bridges,143 of them
with spans of 20 feet or more on
primary and local roads alone.

'

The Rev. John Holwerda’s
Sunday sermon theme was
Born to be Judged” in the
morning and his theme in the
evening was "Guarded Christians.” Special music was by

Richard

Polk La and went to
rolk, La., and went to Non model kitchen $1,800; Brad Saturday>Nov 29 from 2
Commissioned Officers

peninsula of Michigan. It’s tra-

irst

Church amounted

Bill Van Wieren, lot 76, Wau- , reCpnGv
Michael J. Breuker, son of
kazoo Woods Subd 4 bedroom i Mrs
Geib was in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Breukr8nrh
with
attached
garage, . RapK|s one dav 0f ias[ wec|(
er, 122 East 15th St., left for
$2.-1 000; se . contractor , The annua| Christmas Bazaar
Vietnam on Sept. 12 after
Marvin Van Wieren Lot 98, |he lInjtcd M„thodistchurch
spending a 30-day leave at
6,„uualcu Waukazo° Woods Subd., 4 bed- was held on Saturday jn ,he
home. He wes graduated

Fort

p

The Thanksgivingoffering
1*

storyb0rBl]rm
Mr. 8nd Mrs. John Brower of
were visitors a, lhe
home of

si#
_
past week.

with attached garage. $45,000;
JeDa ,d,?e u,"11-

0f Grand RaoSs

Mrs. Thomas Rosema returned home from Ann Arbor this

Freicibere

4 !f druT tW°

and

30ny "S

Allendale

BLVd '. alundnum sidinf!' Ernest Freidbcrg had sur$2,200; Heritage Horaecrafters, g(,ry recenl|y H< is the snn

nr,i.

Sowe

fl

"""•

St. in Holland

n

I

Kn||and P

-

equip-

tracior

contractor.
of
Peter Futvmoski, Waukazoo

Surviving are his wife, Maude:

Dr. G. J. Kemme. honorary included John Pitsch in the 165 Maes Incorporatedis a sup Ver Howe of Grand Ranids ***
member, and Dr. S. W. Kuipers,pound division,Dick Dampen in plier of farm and dairy
advisor to O.C.M.A.S. also at- the 175 division and Dave Maat- ment and is located on Charles

Burnips
, .

,

stated that

$13,225

Lente,

Christan Reform-

fund will

WMidSVJmeet
in^ SrPr!lU>b0r,t0r'eS

, S,?m6’ $M00; guests attended Punch was ser- were Bill Moore in the 115

in the state, behind Wayne,
Oakland and Bay counties, but
on a per capita basis the local
contribution is more than double
that of any of these more densely populatedcounties.
The special bridge tax was
first offered to voters in August
of 1966. It was defeated by only
nine votes so the road commission decided to try again on
April 3, 1967. This time it was
approved by a 566-vote margin.
The levy* is in line with the
county’s pay-as-you-go plan for
all major building projects. In
recent years Allegan has constructed a new county building,
jail and juvenile detention home
with paid-in-advancesinking
funds and a new medical care

self,

of

Zeeland. Expressway League
In acceptiM the gift for the
Lakewood Twenty six members and Winners for the Hawkeves physics department.Dr. James

shed, $225;

lege He took AIT at

«•.

ring bearers. J1,?8 P'es.en ^ a ^lft
to Holland Hospital following a
A reception in the church par- J?® Physics department of Hope short illness. Born in The NethTors, followed the ceremonv. CoUege to establish a special erlands. He lived in Holland

scientific meeting.

Assistants Society held its

A&. tc^ZtraS*’
contractor. Jays

thef Alcor, Inc,,

Quincy St., addition to packing

issues.

...

a

Wrestling, dent research andThetravel to ed
Maple Avenue
The Ottawa County Medical HAMILTON — Hamiltonopenchurch

Applications follow:

facility is under construction
now — all without need for bond

VerHowe

Peter

DU

November

Park Township

at ,$244,086

Staff Sgt.

^

^

cSacZ
“'Allen,

St.,

This timber
bridges
of this type will
than
Peter Ver Howe, 87. of 187
.........says
----0 ........
......last more
.....
.... Richard Obbink and Verl
^ aeS*^prefSI?fIn
......
io«
bridge is under construction on Ottogan St., 50 years and require little maintenance.The ’jer. ushers. Paul and Charles ? aes ‘Hcoiporatedof Holland, West 28th St., died Thursday at

--

remodeling totaled

-

Pearl Coggins, 395 Felch

Commun-

theH

the

and

$2°'*3 reprTUn|

IN VIETNAM

$13,000;

Floyd Kempkers, contractor.
Maynard Miedema, 596 Lake
St., garage, $1,250; self, con-

were Tammey Bleeker
Mary Klanderman. Mrs.
David Van Vuren was

girls

aid, Allegan county ranks fourth

A

Ivan De Jonge, two houses
with garages at Imperial Estates, lot 50. $19,000. and lot 36,

alderman.

TaTt
jn januarv The

Applications follow;

roses.

’ mps-

projects.

the like.

VandeRiet.

School. President Loren Van

In 1968 — last full year for Lente presided at the meeting.
which figures are available
A report was made by Mrs.
the Road Commissionreceived Gordon Wieghminkon the out$704,351.94 from local sources, come of the annual rummage
nearly $12 apiece for every sale, which was held Nov. 29.
county resident, Engineer-Man- Proceeds of the sale will go for
ager Fred Neils said the total improvements on the new club
for 1969 would be even greater.
property.
Obviously the transformation
Correspondence was read to
didn’t happen overnight. It inthe membership, from Van Ed-|
volved a lot of hard work, betwards, Show and Contest De-1
ter public relations,more communicating between the com- partment. of the American
mission and county and town- Quarter Horse Association, reship boards and “the realiza- garding availableshow dates
tion that good roads are every- for 1970. Tentative dates and
plans for the AQHA sanctioned
body’s business.”
The end result as been an show were discussed. The matalmost complete reversal of ^ will be brought to the mempublic policy as far as the coun- bership for a decision at a future
ty and local units of government meeting.
are concerned.
Tentative plans were formulaIn 1968 the county’s 24 town- ted for a year end and award
ships contributed $447,914.29to- presentationdinner. The date

scatteredapplications like remodeling.aluminum siding and

I ‘ty |Hosf!llal . H|‘. work.a'“ wi"
Siding'
of
M1 Dmgl„
Louis Brummels of Ba dwin and
” s 'as'
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,350;
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick M0,)e ''0l,p?e Wl11 Dp UOcAlcor contractor
Van Gelder of Glenwood, Wis., , Renner, a native of Riverdale.Robert Maatman, 136 Clover
were married in a ceremony J11-. has been a resident of aluminum siding, $2,200; Alcor,
performed by the Rev. Gernt bouth Haven since June. 1965. contractor
He was managing editor of the Carl Myrick, 137 North DiviThe bride wore an ivory satin South Haven Daily Tribune be- sjon W0(Kj siding $800. se,f con.
gown with lace empire bodice l,,re coming to Hope College. In tractor
and three-quartersleeves, a South Haven he served as chair- John yan K]ev ]81 South
jeweled crown securing her man of the United Fund, the Division remodeline i?5nchapel length train and veil and National Blueberry Festival self, contractor
carried a Bible with yellow committee and secretary of the Harvey Driesenga 569 OakSouth Haven Centennial Com- daie ct, tool storage building
Mrs. Verl Bleeker, matron of mission. He also is a volunteer$500; self, contractor,
honor and bridesmaids, Miss fireman and is second ward Nelis Nurseries. US-31 at
Jean Van Gelder and Mrs. RichJames, sales building,$5 000ard Scholten wore full-length Renner and his wife and two self contractor,
olive green empire gowns with daughters will continue to live Louis Van Dyke. 93 North
matching headdresses.Flower in South Haven.
120th Ave., swimming pool,

Virginia L.

Brummels, daughter

local financial aid for road and ing of Holland Western Saddle

r

There were five houses for
$93,500 and the remainder is in

Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney D. Van
Gelder are making their new

First Reformed Church, Bald-

November

B™1*1-

Dallas Drost. 3846 120th Ave.,

ter.

regular

!

Make Home Here

SaddleClub
The

Potter

Haven.

-

Today the Allegan County
Road Commission ranks fourth
in the state in the amount of

New Position AfB ISSU6U

new boy

—

To

.

l!*7' ls r“'8mng thls P081.
,
building permits
organize his
commumcaSixteen
Cubmaster Calkins presented lions consulting firm based in Totaling $110,100 were filed in
South
Holland township during Novthe other awards. They were:
Prime
responsibility
of
the
emb^r. wilh Township Zoning
naturalist — Bill Wesley, Jerry
Donnewerd, Kevin Jones, David new post will be a part time role ^P‘n*s^ra^°r^ay ^an D®n

—

worse than elsewhere, but resi- rugated metal bolted together.
dents were convincedotherwise When finished they don’t look
and no amount of explanations like bridges at ail, but they do
the job and under proper soil
could change their minds.
conditions are an economical
Relations between the Road
substittuefor more conventional
Commissionand other units of
bridges.
handle larger
government were badly strainstreams, two of these culverts
ed. Cooperation between the
are sometimes placed side by
Board of Supervisorsand the side.
commission was unheard of.
The commission didn’t get along
with townshipboards much bet-

.

.

Takes

Hope;

s-'Hrcis?
JssE$.as?||n Township
.w.^Kev’en
“>
patch. a
own
1

Thirty years than any of those undertaken
ago Allegan county’s Road Com- thus far.
mission was the subject of more
This would leave Allegan with
local jokes than “Pat and Mike” 94 of the bridges classified as inand Spiro Agnew combined.
adequate in the 1967 survey
"Now entering Allegan Coun- and with only two more years
ty” signs weren’t necessary
oi the special tax levy to go.
accordingto kaffee klatch wags But, as Engineer-ManagerNeils
- because motorists knew from points out, “we never expected
the way their cars rattled and that 1 mill for five years would
shook that they had crossed do the whole job, we just had to
start somewhere.”
the county’s boundaries.
It

Renner Quits 16 Permits

Presents Awards

Michigan’s Best
ALLEGAN

1969

Cub Pack 3049

Allegan's Roads

Are Now

11,

CHRISTMAS

looking west on Eighth St. was snapped from midblock

to get their Christmas shopping done early. This picture

between College and Central Aves. Overhead decorations
are not at intersectionsand do not obscure traffic signals.
(Sentinel photo)

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Countv
William D. George.* 19, and
Ruby Corbett, 18. Chicago,111.;
Kenneth L. Breuker, 21, Zeeland, and Carol Jean Vander
Veen, 20, Dorr; Ronald Lee
Overbeek,23. and Nancy Karen
Kobylcnski,22, Holland; Murl
Timmermans, 20, and Kathleen
A. Sutton, 17, Holland; Bruce
Carlton Simonson, 22, Saugatuck, and Pamela Dawn Volkets, 18, Holland; •

•

NEWS,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Hope Scores

Dutch Tie

home

Main

Its 1969-

GRAND HAVEN -

the

was the third highest scorin history for the Fly-

ing Dutchmen. In the 1963-64
season, Hope scored 127 points
against Alma for the scoring
mark.
also the biggest point

spread since the 1965 season
when the Dutchmen also defeated the Scots of Alma, 109-55.
“What a way to start off the
home season.” Coach Russ DeVette of Hope said. “We are
sure glad that we could play

everyone in our first home
game and it was just an overall
pleasing victory in our first
home contest.”
The first half was relatively

Hess Funeral

close as the Dutchmen only held
a 55-47 lead after 20 minutes of
play. But Hope went to work in

Set

the second half as they scored
62 points to only 23 for the losers. In one stretch, the Cougars

didn't score for four minutes
while the Dutchmen were utilizing their fast break to perfection and their rebounding was
j

just out of sight.

Hope grabbed 58 rebounds in
the second half which must be
some kind

of record and a total
of 9-1 for the game while Conthe

game. Wyoming’s outstanding
freshman Dana Snoap led all
rcbounders with 14 while Ken
Hendrix and Tom Welters grabbed 11 and 10 respectively.
The Dutchmen made 44 per
cent of their shots from the
field. 47 of 105 while the Cougars hit on 28 buckets out of 80

SCORES TWO

points to give the

^
on

Dutchmen an

Snowfall Hit

21 Inches

117-70.

lady luck wasn't with them

Holland

228 Cherry St., Zeeland; Lizzie 5:29 mark of the final quarter,
Starrett,182 East Fifth St.; giving the winners a 61-34 mar-

as

at

the end.

_

1

tually cut the lead to 9-8. From
then on it was Hope holding
to at least an eight point lead
and at one stage, the Dutchmen

rj|*AnC 1 ct

^

VCC

Contest

^
>oa

game
game

^

^

'

they
and
K
shooting.

The

until

'

was left in the game.
The Dutchmen forced Concordia into foul trouble as four of
the starters had four fouls with
'30 left in the

came

is

points with 10 minutes still left
in the game. At the time it was

a laughing game

like

as

7 7

„

9
4

e

1.03 inches on Nov. 14.
also fell Nov. 19 and 27.

o'*”]

now i*°
Bocve,
Lee Gilbert, the Tigers fine

o

o

26

17

g

Totals

ba^anced scoring attack with

23

..... 7

l .... ....
c .........

3

1

5

1

....

4

3

... ... 10
..........
..... 2
2

0

i

i,V®^aigh^ckets t0

|

Tjm

'

break

[ollowed

^on-

UP

Gilbert

tearing
with 14 points with Jim Gordon.
nets with fine shoot-

|

TTIa

Vines,

0

,

c

.g

g

3

Snow Boersema, 236 West

Nov.

2

7

3

11

2
1

,

J

left roads extremely 13th St. and Russell Teusink
hazardous.
1613 Harding.

14

4
1
2

19

11

West Ottawa Sinks

backboards.

•

4

^

The Panthers victory came as

a

team

result of good

defense

and many costly turnovers com.
mitted by the Vikings.

Wyoming jumped off to an
early lead but couldn’t maintain it as the Panthers started
finding the hoop. West Ottawa
stretched their slim lead to six
points before the first quarter
ended.

Both teams were victims of

many

turnovers in the early go-

ing.

The first quarter ended with
West Ottawa holding a 24-18
lead.

The Panthers and the Vikings
matched buckets through most
of the second quarter as both
teams resorted to a tight zone
defense.

West Ottawa managed to
stretch the lead to ten points as

the first half ended with the
Panthers leading 48-38.
Lynn Loncki led the Panthers
in first half scoring with 15
points while Les Zomermaand
chipped in 11. Van Opstall paced
Wyoming with nine points.
West Ottawa held a slight
edge in field goal shooting percentage with 42 per cent to the

Vikings 39 per cent. The Panthers were red hot from the
foul line as they connectedon
16-20 for a sizzling 80 per cent.
West Ottawa dominated the
third quarter as they scored
20 points to Wyomings mere
eight points on some good zone
defense.

The third quarter ended with
year she and her husband,
David F., made their home the Panthers taking a comthere. A graduate of North- manding 68-46 lead.
Coach Jack Bonham cleared
western University, Mrs. Hess
was a daughter of the late Dr. his bench in the fourth quar-

-

than held his

in

De Jong

:

.

.....

4

2

14

2

2

16

1

3

9

0

2

6

0

2

0

1

4

0
0

1

^ *

« ^toroTL,

daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Francis, also of
Campbell Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell
and family of BloomfieldHills
spent the weekend visitingher
mother, Mrs. Laverne Davis
last weekend.

{

i

1

1

shower.

Yonker

Of

1

supper

CB Club

'

game.”

Panthers play host

4
4
8
1
0
1

5

4
3
4
Hudgins, g ...... 1
Me Donald, g .. 0
Courier,f ...... 4

2
3
0
o
0
4

Holtsclaw,

g

....

5
4

1

0

2

12

0 1 2
6 2 1 14
1

Poskey, f .......
Dykstra, f ....... 1
Dobrowolski.g ..

0 11 0 0

Totals

Births Are
In

24 12 18

A

daughter, Michelle Marie,

nity Hospital, Douglas.

Births in Zeeland Hospital
Monday were a son born to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Miedema,
3582 New Holland Rd., Hudsonville; a son, Brian Walters, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Walters,

10240 Holiday Dr., Holland.

Chix Defeat

i

l
8
0
2

5

yard

2
o
3
4

0
0

3
2
0

2 2

.

f

{

60

was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Gooding, route 1, Fennville, on Saturday in Commu-

Dan

2

2

Reported

I

5

2

Zeeland, Douglas

.

6
8
4
2
7
0

2

2

West Ottawa

_ __

to

own

Frens, c .....
De Groot, g
... 4
Bos, g .......
Petroelje .....

third position.

The

neighboring Holland Christian in
a non league contest next Fri-

o 1
9
2 2
3 0
1 o
10 2
1 2 0
2 2 0
2 0 3
3 0 2
4 3

.

by teammate Jim Timmer

Saugatuck

The Panthers ended the meet
Mosher ....... ... 1
2
as they commenced it, with a
pool record, this time in the
Mrs. Gene Flack of . Seal
Totals ..... .. 29 9 14 67
Grand Haven Pool.
Jon Constant,of Grand Ha/ ktconn^ed f°V9 raark^' ,No
5 L°Up'e
freestyle relay. Swimming in
Beach, Calif., spent the weekend
Kalamazoo Hackett (43)
ven closed out Hope's scoring “|lk‘ihr| p ayers hlt for A neighborhoodget - together Swimming in the new Pool, with a 3:45.4 clocking were
visiting her brother-in-law,and
FG FT PF TP
was
held Monday evening at the the Panthers established seven Mike Zavadil, Dave Ketchum,
wife, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence
-<>"<*
the Tigers
Schelb,
... ... 2
4
2
8
the game by tossing in a layup.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John pool records for Grand Haven Jon Helder, and Rick Hamstra.
Flack.
sank 33 buckets out of 94 atGrantham,
f .. ... 0
0
1
0
D. Snoap took individual scorBronkema. 644 East Lakewood
Coach Henry Reest was amatempts for a percentage of 35
on seven of the nine Panther zed with the resultsdf the meet, Flynn, c .....
1
11
Blvd., in honor of Miss Gloria
ing honors with 19 points. Henwhile the Dutch hit on 26 basLee, g .......
0
2
drix and Shinabargereach tossBaron and Dale Rouwhorst Iri^ P^acesas he had warned his paddlers
Elected
4
4 14
ed in 18 while M. Snoap had kets out of 68 tries for 38 per whose marriage will take place T‘le meet opened with a win that they “weren’t ready for Hayes, g .....
cent.
Spencer ...... ... 1 0
?
this month. The event featured ^or West. Ottawa in the medley the meet,” having only pracPresident
17 and reserve Dave HarmeThe Dutch didn't help matters a grocery
Vander
Poel ..
0
0
re*ay’
with
Gary
Van
Kampen,
link came off the bench and
ticed for distancecompetition,
0
1
0
5 Local
Following a potluck
Boone, Rick Zavadil, and end having so many illnesses on Cooper .......
quickly notched 11 points. any as they missed numerous
Owsiany ......
easy
layups
and
committed
too
games”
were
played
0
Jon
Helder
posting
a
pool
re1
0
the team.
Woody Kraemer and Dave HeidOliver Yonker was elected
en tallied 12 and 11 points for many costly errors. “Those Attending were Miss Baron, cord of 1:51.4.
Ace distance man John Boes Vemich ....... ... 0 1 0 1
mistakes cost us the game, ’ Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rouwhorst, Grand Haven took over in the has been out since the beginpresident of the Tulip City
the visitors.
Totals ...... . 16 11 12 43 Citizens Band Radio Corp. at
In the preliminary game, Coach Don Piersma said. 4 If Dale and Vincent, Mr. and Mrs 200 yard freestyle,with Panther ning of the season, and may
we
would
have
made
all
those
Don
Essenburg,
Lela
and
Larry
co-captain
Chris
Raphael
regisnot
be
able
to
return
until
the annual Christmas meeting
Hope defeated Muskegon Comand dinner held Saturday eveJanuary or later in the season.
munity College,81-71 for its first easy dog shots we would have Doug Overbeek, Mr. and Mrs. taring second place points.
Len Fought, Mr. and Mrs.
Chalking up the second pool
ning in Jay’s Restaurant in ZeeResults in order of finish:
victory of the season compared won the
Muskegon Heights took a 23- Bronkema and Dale, Mr. and record of the meet, Dan Meyers
land.
200-yard medley relay: West
to one defeat.
17 lead at the close of the first Mrs. Ed Zuidema and Donna took home first place in the Ottawa (Van Kampen, Boone,
Other officers elected are LauRoger Silk led the Dutchmen
rin (Mike) Huntoon, vice presiin scoring with 20 points while period with the Dutch' holding and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kragt individual medley with a 2:20.0 R. Zavadil, Jon Helder,) Grand
clocking. He was followed by Haven (Bennink,Kelly, Delille,
_____ _______
dent; Mrs. Kenneth Harper,
Tim
Brown, Doug Etema. hiiu
and (he lead through the tirst eight Wayne, Steve and Mark.
The Zeeland Chix won their secretary;Leonard Fought,
John Wilson scored lT”l3 and’lL' ™nules V1??1 of lhe Ume before Mrs- Doug Overbeek and Chad teammete Jim Streur with Denning.) Time 1:51.4 (pool
second place points.
second straight wrestling match treasurer; Bob Hamm and John
record. )
respectively for the Dutchmen Ri ey ai!d Va4utteLrs J.ot hot fr0,m were unable to attend.
In
the
50
yard
freestyle,
Jof
the season Thursday at the Jordan, board members.
200-yard freestyle: Smith
Jim Walker had 25 for the los- "ut'lde lo Put the Tlgers ,n ,he
Sprinters Ken Wiley and Rick (GH,) Raphael (WO,) GUI (GH.) [West Ottawa gym as they
Retiring officers are Bernard
ers with teammate Jon Turber- 1 „ , .
Helmink was pretty much a
Hamstra recorded first and Time 2:02.2.
stopped the Panthers,32-16,
Balder, president;Keith Pas,
gen scoring 15 points.
one man show for Holland in
second places respectively, in
200— yard individual medley:
Dan Van Dussen and Terry vice president; Mrs. Art DamsIt was a close game in the
the first half as he was making
spite of Wiley’s sprainedankle. Meyers (WO,) Streur (WO,) Bauder of the Chix won by for- gaard, secretary;John Fritz,
first half for the junior varsity
Boardsman
Troost Hendrickson (GH) Time 2:20.0 feit in the 98 and 107 pound di- board member.
as they only held a 40-38 lead fine moves that resulted in
maneuvered
into first place in (pool record.)
buckets
and
was
also doing an
vision respectively while Craigl
but the Dutchmen broke it open
One of the club’s projects
the diving competition,while
outstanding
job on the offenBorst of Zeeland dec. George again this year is the present50—
yard
freestyle:
Wiley
by scoring 41 points to only 33
cohort Dave De Feyter was (WO,) Hamstra (WO,) Baker Fierro of West Ottawa in thd
sive and defensive backboards.
points for the losers in the secing of toys for the children in
unable
to compete with an ear (GH.) Time :24.5.
Holland
trailed
oy
eight
points,
115 pound field.
ond half.
the hospital at Christmas.
infection.
43-35 at the intermission and the
Diving: Troost (WO,) Byxbe
Sam Brown of the Panther^ In charge of arrangementsfor
Hope (117)
Registeringanother poll re- (GH,) Ruiter (GH.) Points 199.1. dec. Marty Vande Waa in thel
KG FT PF TP Dutch fans were boPin8 for an‘
the dinner were John Fritz and
cord, co-captainMike Zavadil
other
comeback
like
last
week
100—
butterfly: M. 123 pound class with Virgil Carl Van Dyke.
M. Snoap. f ......
1
time
of
1:00.2,
while
brother
when they roared back ot overZavadil (WO,) Kelly (GH,) R. Payne of West Ottawa pinning
Hendrix, f ........
3
Rick Zavadil carried home third Zavadil (WO.) Time 1:00.2 Leroy Wabeke of the Chix in
take Ottawa Hills in a thriller.
Gosselar, c ......
i
Veldhuis Place Named
place points.
After trailing by 15 points, 64(pool record).
the 130 class.
Dykstra,g .......
.7
The
records
continued
to
fall,
49 with 4:00 left in the game,
100-yard freestyle: Wilev
Jim Janssen of Zeeland dec. Centennial Farm
Shinabarger. g ...
4
when Ken Wiley sprinted in with (WO), Baker (GH), Lulofs Bob De Vree o: West Ottawa in
the Dutch full court press start- i
Bultman, g ......
1
a :53.6 first place clocking in (GH). Time :53.6 (pool re- the 137 pound weight class while A farm owned by Herbert
ed to do its thing as they cut
Howard, g ........
1 2
AT TUY HOA-Airman Mi- the 100 yard freestyle.
the Tigers margin to five points
cord).
Larry Steenwyk of the Chix M. and Mildred B. Veldhuisof
Constant, g ......
l
chael R. Thompson, son of
In the backstroke competion
two
occasions but the Tigers
100-yard backstroke: Meyers dec. Tim Empson of West Ot- 4088 47th St. (route 3, Holland)
D. Snoap, f .....
2
Mr. and Mrs. James A.
tion, Dan Meyers erased an (WO, Hendrickson(GH, Van tawa in the 145 pound class.
has been designatedas a Cen’’ had enough to hang on for the
Edwards, g ......
0
Thompson Sr., 707 Lake St., old pool record and established
tennial Farm by the Michigan
victory.
Kampen
(WO).
Time
1:01.3
Frank
SUva
of
West
Ottawa
Scott,
2.
Saugatuck, and husband of
new one of 1:01.3. Teammate (pool record).
Coach Ken Bauman's junior
dec. Dan Smith in the 155 pound Historical Commission.
Harmelink, f ....
1 0
the former Marcia TroutGary Van Kampen tallied third 400-yard freestyle:GiU (GH), class whUe Tom Kruithof of the The farm, located in Overisel
varsity dropped another heartWolters, c .......
0
man of Hartford,left Nov. place points in the same event.
breaker to the little Tigers in
Raphael (WO), Mack (GH). Panthers pinned Roy DeVries Township, Allegan County, has
21 for Vietnam after graduDistance man Chris Raphael Time 4:33.4.
the opener, 62-59. It was the
of Zeeland in the 165 pound been in the possessionof the
Totals ...... 47 23 20 117
ating from Sheppard AFB,
raced right down to the finish
family since 1851. It was origsecond
straight game that the
100-yard breaststroke:Boone class.
Concordia (70)
Texas, from the U.S. Air
of the 400 yard freestyle,but (WO), Olson (GH), Timmer
inally purchased August, 1851,
Dutch could have easily won but
Randy
Brinks
of
the
Chix
FG FT PF TP
Force aircraft mechanics was inched out by Grand (WO). Time 1:11.4 (pool repinned Mike Me Carty of West by Zweertjen Veldhuis, great2
"2
1
5
course. He was assigned for
Haven’s Gill in the final tally, cord).
Ottawa in the 175 class while grandfather of the present ownPikalek, f
0
4
1
2 Pratt, g ....... . 3
0
2
duty with the Pacific Air
6
leaving Raphael with second 400-yard freestylerelay: West Rick Cook of Zeeland dec. Den- ers, from the United States
Morrison,c
4
1
5
9 Behrens,
...... .. 2
4
2
6
Force at Tuy Hoa AFB,
place points.
Ottawa (M. Zavadil,Jon Hel- ny Leeuw of West Ottawa in Government.
2
4
4
6
0
3
12
Vietnam. He is a 1967 grada Kraemer, f ....
Putting on the best showing der, Ketchum, Hamstra, Grand the 185 class.
A Centennial Farm is one
4
3
4
n Drogemoller,f . 2 0 0 4 uate of Hamilton High of his career, breastroker Jeff
Haven (Lulofs, Denning, Smith,
Roger
Simpson
of
Zeeland
which
has been in the contin2
0
4
3
School ond attended Central
Boone chalked up a 1:11.4 pool Rose) Time 3:45.4 (pool re- won by forfeit in the heavy- uous possession of the same
0
3
L
Totals ..... 28 14 32 70' Michigan University,
3
record in his specialty,followed cord).
weight division.
family for 100 years or more.

^

basketball contest of the year.

George Erickson is a patient day night.
against
in Holland hospital. He fell off
West Ottawa (89)
6’4” Flynn and 6’3” Jim Schelb.
the roof of his house while reFG FT PF TP
Christian connected on 29 of
pairing it and broke his hip.
Zomermaand.
f ..
3 13
65 shots for 44 per cent and
8
made nine of 16 free throws, Miss Ruth Turner is a patient Tripp, f .........
Loncki, c .......
125
in
Ferguson-Droste
hospital
in
while Hackett was successful on
Bloemers, g .....
4
16 of 64 attemptsfor a cold 25 Grand Rapids where she had
Plaggemars, g ..
3
surgery
last Friday.
per cent, while hittingon 11 of
Glupker, g ......
3
Jerry
Webber
of
Toledo,
19 at the charity line.
Henson, g ......
2
Tuls and Frens shared scor- Ohio, spent the Thanksgiving
4
weekend visiting his grandpar- Raak, c .........
ing honors with 16 points, with
6
ents, Mr. and Mrs Fred Heinze Cook, f ..........
Scholten garnering14. Hays led
Van Wieren. f ..
4
Hacket with 14 and Flynn had and his mother, Mrs. Margaret
Oosterbaan,g ...
6
Webber.
11.
2
11
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie Reimers York, g .........
Christian will play at Allegan
of the Lake Shore spent several
Tuesday.
days
in NewhaU and Cedar Totals ........ 31 27 16 89
Christian’s reserve team deWyoming (60)
Rapids,
Iowa, visiting relatives.
feated Hackett 58-37 in the
FG FT PF TP
Mrs.
A.
Compondu
and
daughloser’s gym.
4 10
ter of Chicago spent the Thanks- Baumback, f ....
Holland Christian (67)
9
giving weekend at their home Van Opstall,f ....
FG FT PF TP
8
on Campbell Rd. and visited her Smith, c .........

more

Scholten, f ... ... 5

Bucs For 2nd Win

1

i i

ups. A big factor in the game
was the board work of 6’ 4” senior center Dick Frens, who

23

the Tigers “Jumping Jack” , Blake, g1 ... . .. 0 0
0
ing and terrificrebounding on u,ct ll^, „
.
?
0
both
j center adding 11 as did guard | Cochron,, f .. .... 0
1 0
Rus Vauters.
0
..... 2
4
g
GRAND HAVEN
West
Fennville's contribution to
Max Glupker led the Dutch in Totals
33
8
17 74 Ottawa’s swimming team
Hope's basketball, 6'6” Wolters
scoring with 21 points while
tallied its second victory of the
hit on a short jumper to put •
i •
j
season,
sinking Grand Haven,
Hope at the century mark ^th ' |l,nlor .J,m Halmmk
a NeighborhoodGrocery
66-39 Saturday evening in the
still some 5 :17 left in the game, remendous offensive game as
Honors Counle

pT'

17th St.;

Lewis Atwood Sr., South Haven;
Fog was noted on many occa- Calvin Schipper, route 3; Mrs.
sions earlier in the month. Lawrence Smith. 955 First
Freezing rain and snow late ,Ave.; Berle Van Dyke, 156 East

FG FT PF TP

^

f

the Dutchmen were
down the

nday*
u*)

I

I

Hope had atadyscored 90

more

loss drops the

0-1 in the league

15:45

14

•

"laxlmura ^

Dutch to steinineer
o
and 1-1 for the De Boer
4
season while Muskegon Heights sionk r’ ° ...... , 4

dia did not connect for its first

basket in the second half

Holland.

"

WYOMING-The West Ottawa
Panthers captured their first
victory of tne season Friday
as they trounced league opponent Wyoming Park by a score
of 89-60 in the Panthers’first

An early season snowfallof John Stehle, route 1, Fennville; gin.
14 inches on Nov. 14 is believed
Coach Ribbens received fine
Michael Vander Kamp, Hamilto have set a new record for
five
ton and Orpha Welch, 49 East balanced scoring,
ter as his juniors on the squad
early snowfalls,according to 32nd St.
players scored in each quarter. and Mrs. John Lapp of Chicago.
Lynn P. Wheaton, official weathSeveral factors proved to be She was member of the Ameri looked exceptionallyfine on both
defense and offense.
er observer for Holland. The
Sunday admissions included: the key to the win. Among them can Institute of Decorators.
West Ottawa ran away with
month’s total snowfallwas 21 Stacy Geary, 12^ West 14th St.; being a good defense thrown up
Surviving are the husband; a
inches.
William Boes, 365 Big Bay Dr.; by the Maroons, as they made daughter,Francie Hess who is the ball game midway through
Additional snow overnight on Mrs. Harvey Keen, 815 May- Hackett work for their shots. attending Northern Michigan the fourth quarter.
The final score was 89-60 with
the 14th put deposits on the field; Terry Trammell, 257 East Another was Christian’s ability University at Marquette, and
8round to 16 inches, but milder 14th St.; Debra Van Dommelen, to work men free under the a sister,Mrs. Frank (Frances) the Panthers winning their first
ball game of the season in fine
weather and rain the next few 170 TimberwoodLane; Richard basket. Numerous times they Johnson of Macatawa Park.
style.
Overkamp,
212
Arthur;
Mrs.
days effective^ reduced the
worked the ball in for easy lay-

Holland led through almost
the entire game before the
1 ^ 1
Tigers pulled out the victory.
With 30 seconds left in the
game Muskegon Heights took
led by 16 points, 38-22 in the
the lead for the first time in the
game
and held on for the win.
first half before the Cougars
Holland High ran into a powgot hot and cut the deficit to 55Ed
Hardy
of the Tigers led
erful Muskegon Heights team
47 at the half.
all scorers 'with 22 while Steve snow blanket to ml by Nov. 18. Charles Palmer, 554 West 20th
Hendrix and M. Snoap play- Friday night at the Fieldhouse shinab2r2cr had 17 {or' the The average temperaturewas St.; Julie Ann Raak, 165 Granded a strong game in the first as the Tigers roared past the Dutch with Mike Riksen. Jim 27 ] degre®s or l2-6 u"der nor- view Ave.; Mrs. William Miller,
half as they scored 16 and 11 Dutch, 74-69 in a Valley Coast Lorence and Dave Brownson ma yjr N°v<?mber. Maximum 6084 145th Ave.; Frank Camp,
points to lead Hope in scoring,conference basketball
each had 10 for
was 61 0n1oNJTv- 9 and mim- 1994 West 32nd St.; Edward
With Shinabargerhitting four ^erence oasKetnan
|
(o mUm was 13 Nov. 23. Average Papp, Hudsonville; Janie Lunsbuckets at the.outset of the sec- seaso^orh'h'lrTisg™hu‘t vou Grand Haven 10 meet ,he Bucs
«'8 ford, New Richmond: Mrs. Tena
and average minimum 30.2.
ond half and Hendrix, M. Snoap season tor tne ngers but
Ploegsma, 102 East 17th St.;
[ ne*1
Precipitation totaled 2.62 Richard Perrigan, 28 West 20th
and Tom Wolters netting one couldn t ,ell it by the way
were moving the ball up
nonana
inches or 14 inch less than nor_
each the Dutchmen raced out
St., and John Nagelkirk, 275
down
the
court
with
fine
passes,
,
mal. Precipitation fell on 19 West 15th St.
to take a commanding 69-47 ad.......'
days and the greatest precipivantage before the Cougars fin- strong reboundingand good out- J, 1
side
“(,lm'nkf
......
1
Released Sunday were: John
tation in a 24-hour period was
ally made a free throw. Concor8 1 lead before the losers even-

Tuesday

November

—

Big 6'5” Dave Gosselar (50), a former
standout at Holland High and now a starting center on Hope
College's basketball team, goes in to score two points against
ConcordiaCollege Saturday night at the Civic Center. Trying
to stop the hard driving Gosselaris an unidentifiedCougar
player. Woody Kraemer (43 > of Concordia is hoping to take
off a rebound on the play. The Flying Dutchmen walloped
Concordia,
(Sentinel photo)

attempts for a percentage of 35.

Holland's Dan Shinabarger
scored the first basket of the
game on a long jumper from the
side. Marty Snoap, brother of1
Dana, notched Hope's next six

25-25.

Released Friday were: Carl
In the heavyweight division, Bunce, 40 West 33rd St.; Lloyd
Jansen Grimin of the Bucs de- De Koster, 1011 College Ave.;
Johanna Diekjacobs,541 West
feated John Knoll of Holland
48th St.; Patrick Houtman, 3118
while Rick Geerling of the
132nd Ave.; Steven Hulst, 666^
Dutch pinned Dan Klukos of Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Rollie

enthusiasticcrowd of 1,900 per-

cordia hauled off 55 for

team

Ribbens, rolled to its second
win of the season Friday night
at Read Fieldhouse, in trouncing Kalamazoo Hackett, 67-43.
In downing the FightingIrish,
the Maroons gained a measure
of revenge for their loss to
Hackett in last season’s quarGrand Haven in the 185 pound Johnston, 401 Lincoln Ave.; ter final game’ in the State
Mrs. George Marsh, Hamilton; tournament.
field.
Nelson Plagenhoef, 317 East
Bill Smallegan of the Bucs
Christian experienced little
won on a default over Vince 13h St.; Mrs. Wesley Steward difficultyin handling their op- ARMY MEDAL-Army Sp/4
and infant, 1552 Jerome St.;
Skutnik of Holland in the 175
James Steenwyk,son of Mr.
pound class. Jim Stephans of Mrs. Luther Taylor, 1713 Wash- ponent, as Phil Tills, Dennis
and Mrs. Ben N. Steenwyk,
ington; Mrs. John Van Dyke, Bos and Dick Frens scored
Grand Haven pinned Dave
Hudsonville, received the
30 East 22nd St.; Lucas Van buckets before Pat Hayes conYskes of Holland in the 165
Army Commendation Medal
Wezel, 766 Ottawa Beach Road; nected on a charity toss for
pound field.
on Nov. 4 while serving with
Mrs. Henry Viening, 180 East Hackett with two minutes gone
Bill Wolters of Holland dec.
the 94th Artillery in VietNinth St.; Mis. Joseph Wain- in the game. The Maroons built
Rick Widing 'of Grand Haven
nam in November, 1968 and
wright, 1247 Janice St. and up a 14-4 lead before Hayes
9-7 in the 155 pound field while
Shirl Webbert,3783 128th Ave.
was stationed near Hue.
stole the ball and went in for
Tim Onthank of the Dutch pinned Greg Heald of Grand Haven
On Saturday the following a layup, giving the Irish their
in the 145 pound class.
were admitted: George Ny- first bucket of the game with
Doug Hole of Holland dec. kamp, Grand Haven; Vearly 2:41 left in the opening period,
Bruce Matthews of Grand Schaeffer, 658 Lakewood Blvd.; which ended with Christian in
Haven in 137 pound competi- Mrs. Richard Buckles, 333 East front 20-8. Tuls scored half of
tion while Jim LaBarge of the Lakewood Blvd.; Vernon Bull- his 16 points in this quarter.
Continuingthe onslaught, the
Dutch dec. Ron Widing of the ers, 559 College Ave.; Mrs.
Funeral services were held
Bucs, 5-0 in the 130 pound class. Irene Hamm, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Maroons increased their lead to
Tuesday
for Mrs. Betty Hess, 56,
27-8
before
center
Bill
Flynn
John Bueno of Holland dec. Jerry Rosales, 15 West 17th and
Bob Westaff of Grand Haven in Carole Wanrooy, 168 Franklin. scored for Hackett. Two baskets Macatawa Park, whose body
by Jerry De Groot and one each was found in front of a home
the 123 pound field while Ray
by Tuls, Phil De Jong and Ron on West 24th St. early Sunday
Released
Saturday
were:
West of the Dutch dec. Doug
Spoors of the Bucs in the 115 Robert Alderink, 52 East 30th; Scholten put Christian ahead by morning after she wandered
Mrs. Loren Bakker, 315 Wash- 20 points, 37-17 with a minute from Holland Hospital where
pound class.
ington
Blvd.; Nicholas Beyer, to play in the first half. The she was admitted Saturday as
Dave Webster of Grand Haven
pinned Dennis Yonker of Holland 110 West 19th St.; Frances De- half ended with Frens connect- a pneumonia patient.
Mrs. Hess who was receiving
in the 107 pound class and Dave Vries, 918 Paw Paw Dr.; Ran- ing at the buzzer for a 39-22
Maroon
bulge.
oxygen
was missing from her
dall
Dubbink,
route
2,
Hamilton;
Dempsey of Grand Haven pinned Bill Cook of the Dutch in Axel Erickson, Saugatuck; The closest Hackett came in private room at 3 a.m. Sunday
Lynn Grebel, 804 Maywood; the second half was within 15 after an attendant had checked
the 98 pound class.
Lillian Hill, 165 Manley; Mrs. points as the Maroons dominat- her room 30 minutes earlier. The
Cornelius Huskey. 105 Ann St.; ed play and steadily pulled resident who found the body
Jeannette Kortering,357 Lin- away. The third quarter score called city police. An autopsy
coln Ave.; Mrs. Carl liOoman, was 54-32. Christian outscored revealed death due to pneu213 West 14th St.; Kandy Mull- the Irish 8-3 in the first four monia.
Mrs. Hess had been a summer
ing, 177^ College Ave.; Ron- minutes of the third period.
Frens gave the Maroons their resident at Macatawa Park
ald Nykamp, 942 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. Calvin Schaap and infant, biggest lead, 27 points, at the for 35 years and for the past
Thursday

sons.

was

-

Holland’s
KALAMAZOO
HoUand
opened its West 22nd St., and Anthony Christian’sbasketball team,
under new head coach Elmer
season by tying Grand Haven Kooiker, 25 East 12th St.

wrestling

cordia College, 117-70 before an

It

Wyoming

1712

Hankamp, Resthaven; Leonard Rummler, 181
St.; Ida

rounces

T

Scholten, 94

basketball season with

game

West Ottawa

were admitted
Friday:
Lincoln:

Civic Center as they routed Con-

ing

following

St.;

a bang Saturday night at

It

1969

Maroons
to Holland Hospital
Grand Haven Todd
Take 2nd
Haveman, 264
David Eugene
East
In Wrestling
30th
Abe Veurink,
Win of Year

Point Total
70

11,

Hospital Notes
The

3rd Highest
Hope College opened

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

IN AIRMOBILE

-

Army

Warrant Officer Randall V.
Wolfe, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Rigterink, route
1, Hamilton, was assigned
on Nov. 10 to the 1st Cavalry Division(Airmobile)in
Vietnam as an aviator. He
received the silver wings of
an Army aviator at Fort
Rucker, Ala., in September
and left for Vietnam Nov. 1.
He is a 1966 graduate of
Hamilton High School and
attended Grand Rapids Junior College. His address is:
W. O. Randall V. Wolfe,
385-46-1295,A Company 228
(ASHB) 1st Cav. Div. AM,

APO

San Francisco,

96490.

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,
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Powerful Hamilton

Seven Area Students Given

Downs Jenison, 95-70
HAMILTON - Coach Tom won

its second

game as

Diplomas at Mercy Central

they

Bos’s Hamilton Hawkeyes won knocked off Jenison, 69-61.
their third straight basketball
Hamilton will host Caledonia
game of the season here TuesFriday
in an Expressway
day night as they defeated
Jenison, 90-75.
League contest.
Big Cal Schrotenboerled the
Hamilton (90)
way for the powerfulHawks to
FG FT PF TP
win the game as he scored 26 Schrotenboer, f. 12
points and grabbed 19 rebounds. Nyhuis, f ....... 3
Rick Poll tallied 17 points Poll,
........ 6
while Dave Aalderinkcame off Busscher, g ... 0
the bench to score 14 points for Sternberg,g ... 3
the Hawkeyes. John Van Tuber- Slotman, f ..... o
gen and Bob Bloomer scored 19 Zuidenma, c ... 4
points each for the losers.
Aalderink,g ... 4
Both teams shot 46 per cent Johnson, g .... 3
from the field but the Hawks

Appointed
William Strating has been ap*
pointed chairman of the Citizens Advisory Committee studying Junior High needs, the
Board of Educationwas inform-

Forty-one building permits
totaling$264,780 were filed dur-

c

ed Monday

night. As yet, the
committee is incomplete.

Representativesfrom parentteacher organizations are Don
Broene, Apple Ave. - Holland

Heights; Mrs. Robert Sligh,
Harrington;Dwight M. Smith,

made

Lakeview; Rev. Sam Williams,
Lincoln; Philip Baron, Longfellow; George Wise, Maplewood; Mrs. William J. De Vries,
Montello Park; Preston Overway, Van Raalte; Ray Van De
Mark, Washington.

35 buckets to only 30 for

Totals ...... 35 20 19

the losers which proved the

ing November with City Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.

There were six new houses
for $118,885 and two commercial permits for $94,800. All
others dealt with accessory
building or alterations.

90

Ten

Jenison (75)

difference.

FG FT PF TP

f

“Our boys

are really coming Havinga,
...
on fast,” Bos said. “Schroten- Van Tubergen, f
boer played a whale of a
for us.”

game Root,

c

_____

low.

Roger Meyer, 866 West 25th

__

Bloomer, g ...
Hamilton is now 3-0 for the Mast, g
year while the Wildcats are 1-2 Bouma, g
for the season.
Den Dykhoust, g
Hamilton took a 25-15 lead at Costing, f
the end of the first quarter and Garner, c
increased the margin to 4936 Schleh,’g
at the half.

Others are Mrs. Ann Notier,

elementary; Harvey Laman,
junior high; Mrs. Ruth Vrieling,

St., finish room upstairs, $350;
self, contractor.

Chemetron, Inc., 491 Columbia Ave., cement floor, $5,500;
Elzinga and Volkers, contrac-

senior high; Louis Hekman,
John De Vries and John Otting,
Christian schools: John Weeber,
VISION AND TOUCH - Miss Holly Nelms, a college helper
Board of Education; William for the deaf and hard of hearing children who attend Thomas
The Hamilton junior varsity Totals ..
Layman, Fell Junior High par- Jefferson School, is using the language work with vision and
ents; Mrs. Marie Zingle, senior
touch as well as hearing to demonstratehow words not only
publish the Saugatuck Townhigh parents; William Murdoch,
sound but are formed to two Allegan youngsters, Tammie
ship Entertainment and AmusChamber of Commerce, and Tyria (left) and Theresa Belden (center).
ment Ordinance in their publiMrs. Steven Van Grouw, AAUW,
Report
cation so that other villages
Members • at - large are Dr.
and
townships may avoid simiVernon Boersma, David M.
lar problems.
Hacker, Mrs. Norman LunderSAUGATUCK — A report was
berg and Howard Topp.
made at the December meeting
The board approved appointof the Saugatuck ’Township Robert Vickers
ment of Mrs. Jean Klomparens
Board
on the steps taken since
. as an English teacher at E. E.
the pop concert held last July Displays
Fell Junior High School. Mrs.
A one man show of the paintKlomparens received an A. B.
There are children from Alle- an inductiveloop system so 4th weekend. The meeting was
degree from the Universityof gan County who must travel to that sound becomes greatly am- held Friday evening in the Saug- ings and drawings by Robert
Vickers, chairman of the art
Michigan in 1940 and has five Holland each day to attend plified. Each child wears his in- atuck Village Hall.
Ralph Cartwright, Township department at Hope College is
years of experience as a regular school and some are as young
dividual aid, the parents being
Supervisor answered most of the being exhibited by Gallery One
teacher and 12 years as substi- as two years old.
responsible for keeping the aid
tute.
Every day the teachers at in good working condition. The questions which hed been asked in Findlay, Ohio. The show will
John Weeber reportedon at- Thomas Jefferson School in Hol- teacher wears a microphone at the July 11 meeting in the continue through Jan. 9.
To date Vickers has had 18
tending a session on environ- land welcome six such Alle- around her neck, so that the Douglas Village Hall attended
ment at Grand Rapids Junior gan County children: Theresa child receives the most speech by more than 200 “disturbed” one-man shows including exhiCollege along with Gardner Belden, Tammie Tyria, Eddie sounds possible.The child must citizens. The most frequently bits in Mexico, France and
Wierenga, curriculum director. Johnson, Jr., Bobbie Jo McDan- be trained to use the remaining asked question was “How can Italy. He was exhibited in
we prevent other happenings of national and invitationalshows
Although Holland and West Ot- iels, Mary Ann Franklin and hearing he possesses.
tawa have a program in the Calvin Yonker. They are deaf Sounds and words are labor- this kind?”
since 1958. His work was chosen
Cartwright pointed out that a for Art: USA, ’58 in New York.
field of conservation, the envir- or hard-of-hearing, and educaiously learned one by one. The
onmental program as outlined tion must be started early, but child and teacher sit in front Township Ordinancewas passed In 1966 he received two purat the conference was more they are bright-eyed and eager of the mirror and watch how on Oct. 3 making it mandatory chase prizes in national shows:
broad, and the subject was re- to learn. Concentratedeffort in the sound is made. They also to secure a license, place a bond one at the Second Bucknell Naand comply with other regula- tional Drawing Exhibition,
ferred to the curriculum com- learning language, the main avehave their hand on the teacher’s
mittee.
nue of academic achievement, face so they can feel the vibra- tions which will prevent a re- Bucknell, Fa. and the other at
Kay MacKenzie of the curri- must be begun as soon as the tions of the sound. It's an ex- currence of the unfortunate in- the Watercolor:USA ’66 in St.
cidences of that July 4th week- Louis, Mo.
culum committee said consider- deafness is discovered.
citing day for the child, parent,
ation is being given to a power
Vickers received his M. A.
Through the awarenessof sen- grandparentand teacher when end.
During court trials in October in art and art history from
mechanics course on small sitive teachers and the diagno- the child utters his first word.
engines like lawn mowers for sis and cooperation of Mrs. And each day becomes more and November fines were levied Columbia University. He went
on the owners of property where on to study two yeasr at the
junior high students and possibly Naomi Barber, John Hoogstra,
exciting as the child learns a
the festival was held.
ninth and 10th graders. She or Mrs. Beverly Farr a child new concept.
Ecole des Beaux Arts and
Copies of the ordinance have Academic Julian in France. In
said the program is under study may be referred to the Holland
Lipreading practice is always been sent to each neighboring
by the faculty and the citizens program. Sometimes a medical
1967 he receiveda U. S. Govconnected with every lesson. township and to the County
committee studying junior high doctor or the Constance Brown
ernment grant to do original
When you can’t hear all sounds, Board of Supervisors. The
needs. She said such a course Speech and Hearing Clinic will
research and to study African
you must supplement your re- Michigan Townships Organizawould be good preparationfor send a child.
Art at the British and other
the auto mechanics course Each room is equipped with maining hearing by watching the tion requested permission to European museums.
face and mouth of the speaker,
later.
the instructor said.
President James 0. Lamb
And if that isn’t enough to
Christmas Music Heard
said the negotiations committee
learn, all the children then mus*
to
which usually starts work in At AssociationDinner
learn the academic skills of
the spring has set up a separate
the hearing world. Long hours
communicationscommittee to The annual family Christmas
of homework with the help of
party
for
the
Ottawa-Allegan
discuss aspects of mutual conUnited Cerebral Palsy Parent the parents are necessary for
cern not usually associated with
Highlight of the Troop 11 Court Vancouver,British Columbia,
academic success. Parents of
contract negotiations. He said Association was held Fridav at
of Honor last Friday evening in Mrs. Schier pinned the award on
deaf children are always teachthe Jefferson School.
the group which has been meetthe Scout Room at Hope Church her grandson on behalf of her
ing. Besides the homework, evEntertainment
was
provided
ing monthly has been studying
was the presentationof the daughter, Mrs. Robert Japinga.
ery
occasion
or
excursion
calls
outmoded board policies and the by Miss Pat Maddis of Muskefor the teaching of more words Eagle award, the highest hon- The court was opened with the
Holland Education Association gon Catholic High School and
to add to the ever-increasing or in Scouting to Rick Japinga, presentationof the colors by
is submitting various sugges- 8-year-old Mike Vanlet. Miss
who is now a midshipman at
Maddis sang old and new folk- vocabulary and interests of their
tions.
the U.S. Merchant Marine
songs
and
Christmas
music,
in- child.
He pointed to school millage
Academy
at Kingsport,N. Y.
and additionalmillage needs cluding some of her own com- Deaf adults make good citi- He was spending a Thanksgiving
zens
and
good
workers.
They
and said additional millage will positions. Mike, who was acleave at the home of his grandbe up for a public vote in the companied by his mother, Mrs. definitelyhave a gift to give to

tors.

Roosevelt Howard, 353 West
21st St., panel two bedrooms,
$100; self, contractor.

Knipe Standard Service, 170
Central Ave., remove service
door, $250; Dave Klaasen,con-

Saugatuck Board
Hears

Deaf Children
Get Special

scout for the National Football
tl

League, was “How old are you

and why did you move

to

Holland?” His answer: “I’m 46
years old and probablythe biggest reason I moved to Holland
was because of the Holland
school system. I checked around Six Hope Students
and Holland seems to have one
Enter Competition
of the best school systems.”
President Lamb presided at
Six Hope College science stuthe meeting which lasted just dents competed in the 30th
over an hour. Robert Gosselar annual William Lowell Putnam
gave the invocation. All mem- Mathematical Competition Satbers were present.
urday.
Bethel

Reformed Guild

Holds Christmas Party

Sixty members attended the
Christmas potluck supper of the throughout the
Bethel Reformed Church Guild and Canada.
The Hope College team,
for Christian Service, Tuesday
in the church missionaryroom. coached by associate professor
Music was provided by a trio of mathematics Dr. John Van
of girls from Maplewood Re- Iwaarden, includes David Rigg,
formed Church, Karen Dirkse, a senior from Waupun, Wis.;
Ginger Van Dyke and Jan Doze- Paul Steketee, a senior from
man, accompanied by Sue Holland; Mark Rockley, a junBakker. Mrs. Clary Groeneveld ior from Prospect Hts., 111.;
presenteda reading and closing Joyce Newell, a junior from
thoughts were presented by Miss Allegan; Bernice Renner, a junMae Lampen, Mrs. Fred Beek- ior from Roseville;and Doug
man, Mrs. Elwood Rycenga, Tepper, a junior from Grand
Mrs. Jarvis Drnek and Mrs. Rapids.
Chet Van Nuil. Mrs. John Van
Ham opened with prayer and VFW and Auxiliary
Mrs. Elmer Andringa was in Members Attend Meet
charge of devotions.
. Several members of the Vetshort business meeting erans of Foreign Wars and Auxwas conducted by guild presi- iliary were in Hastings Sunday
dent Mrs. Don Hartgerink.
at a meeting of the Eighth Dis-

ents,

who have moved

Receives Ticket

a

in

and Crosswell

St.,

Ben

Nead, Betty Mulder, Clara
Brown and Marie Roos.
onto Crosswell when his car was
Mrs. Ben Cuperus, Departstruck in the rear by a car ment Junior Vice President, was
driven by Joseph Zerba of in Alma Sunday where she repGrand Haven, deputies said. resented the Departmentat a
Zerba was ticketed for failure Ninth Districtmeeting. She was
to stop in an assured clear dis- accompaniedby Mrs. Lillian
jamin Bekius of 215 Calvin Ave.,

was making a

tance.

left turn off US-31

Vander Kolk.

$500; self, contractor.

Make

Faculty Wives

Christmas Decorations
West Ottawa Faculty Wives
held its November - December
meeting Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Bruce Ming.
After Mrs. Ron Grady, president, had conducted a short
business meeting, Mrs. Ming directed a “make it yourself”
Christmasdecoration project including the making of pine cone
wreathes, candle holders, papier
raache figures and greeneryar-

rangements.

Miss Belva Kuipers

Miss Susan Zonnebelt

Pine Rest Hospital in

Cutler-

ville.

Two others will be employed
at Holland Hospital. They are

Miss Bette Van Der

I

Kolk,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van Der Kolk of 367 Country Club Road, a 1967 graduate
of Holland Christian High
School, and Miss Susan Zonnebelt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William G. Zonnebelt of 311 West
31st St. She is a 1966 graduate
of Holland High School and attended Hope College. She also
was selected as an honor graduate of Mercy Central School

Committee for the program
was headed by Mrs. Ming and
included Mrs. Dennis DeWitt,
Mrs. Calvin Langejans and
Mrs. Peter Roon.
Mrs. Earl Jekel headed the
refreshment committee which ineluded Mrs. James Smith, Mrs.
Grady and Mrs. Howard Laman.
The group’s next meeting will
be Jan. 22, a joint meeting with
the Holland Faculty Wives.

car

For your

home

your
your

life

your health
your boat

of Nursing.

Honor graduatesare selected

on the basis of

your furniture

scholastic a-

your business

chievement, nursing performance, attitudes and citizenship
including the top five students
of the graduatingclass.

your jewelry
your

wardrobe

your golf cluba
your

exercises for
the class of 1969 were held in
St. Andrews Cathedral at 3 p.m.

WWI

I

Mothers

JIM

earner*

WUiM bvWxq

Plan Yule Party
Regular meeting of Mothers’

of World War II, Inc., held
Wednesday at the Northside
Peoples State Bank Building

State Farm is all you need ti

know about insurance. Givt
me a call.

with Dr. Norbert J. Hruby, preswith the president,Mrs. Marvin
ident of Aquinas College, Grand
Rotman presiding.
Rapids, delivering the graduaRehabilitation
tion address entitled “Are
Marie Veurink reported sending

chairman

Nurses Really People?” Msgr.
II gift packages to servicemen
William J. Murphy presented
overseas and here in the
the diplomas to the graduates
States.
color bearers Bob Hakken and and a reception followed at XaChild Welfare chairman Marie
Richard Sherburne. Junior Assis- vier Hall for family and friends.
Scott and her committee will
tant Scoutmaster Bill Hakken The 44 graduatesof the class
give a Christmas Party at
then led the group in the pledge completedthe 27 month diploma
Ventura School, Dec. 11 at
of allegiance and Assistant program for registered nursing. 1:45 p.m.
Senior Patrol leader Doug Pad- The school is affiliated with St.
Mother Ida Boyce, state repnos directed them in singing Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapresentative,reported on the
“America the Beautiful.”
ids and Mercy Hospital in Mus- party given at the Veteran’s
Norman Lunderberg, District kegon.
FacilityHospital, Nov. 20 in
Rick Japinga
Eagle Scout

. . .

5.

Chairman and Troop

Kimt *

Institu-

Wilkinson, Assistant
Scoutmaster, presented scouts
their advancement awards. The
following received the Tenderfoot rank: Mark Jones, Henry
Jr.,

Kim Cioffi, Bob Bickel,
Don VanFleet,Chuck Wold-

ring, and Bill Wybenga. Second

'

s

CHRISTMAS VESPERS — Sunday afternoon and

BOB

West

30th St.,

who was

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT
Your Stato

Firm

AGENT

Your Stato Farm

man

family inturanco family inturanw

man

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

at Mrs. A. L. Hall, 1615 Wood-

Miss Susan Jepma, daughter lawn Dec. 12 at 7 p.m. Nominaof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jepma tions and election of officers
of 6115 152nd Ave., West Olive, were held and installationwill
is a 1967 graduate of West Ot- take place right after the regutawa High School and will be lar meeting Dec. 17. Hostesses
employed by Holland Hospital. for that meeting will be Mrs.
Miss Diane Kiekintveld, Rotman and Johanna Rusticus.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. There will be a 50 cent gift
exchange.
Donald Kiekintveld of 58

24
|

JTMi

I

f

East 9th St.

arm|

State Farm

I is all you need

I

liNsuMNcij

to

know about

insurance.

SUTE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
NOME OFFICES: BiOOMINCTON.
IlllNOIS

gradu-

Class was awarded to Richard ated from Holland Christian
Sherburne,and Bob Hakken re- High School in 1967, was selectceived his First Class rank.
ed as an honor graduate of MerScoutmaster Ray Wilkiason cy Central School of Nursing.
presented Warrants to the fol- She will be employed by Comlowing: Senior Patrol Leader munity Hospital in Douglas.
Kevin Counihan, Assistant Senior
Employed by Blodgett HospiPatrol Leader Doug Padnos, and
tal, Grand Rapids, is Miss BelJunior Assistant Scoutmasterto va Kuipers, . daughter of Mr.
Mark Hopkins.
and Mrs. Bernard Kuipers of
The surprise for the evening 22 West 38th St. She is a 1967
was
Junior Assistant graduate of Holland Christian
ScoutmasterBill Hakken. on High School. She also was sebehalf of the troop, presented lected as an honor graduate of
ScoutmasterRay Wilkinson with Mercy Central School of Nursa Norman Rockwell Scout print ing.
in appreciationof his efforts
Mrs. Richard Siegers, daugh-

when

evening Hope

CoUege presentedits annual Christmas Vespers program in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on the college campus. Musical
groups taking part were the College Chorus, directed by Roger
Davis; the Chapel Choir, directed by Robert Cavanaugh; the
Women’s Choir directedby Anthony Kooiker; the Men’s
Choir, directed by Roger Rietberg; the Symphonette,directed
by Harrison Ryker, and the Brass Ensemble, directedby
Robert Cecil. Shown here leading the processional are Louis
Lotz, cross-bearer, and candle-bearers, James Park, left,
and Michael Hinga,
(-Sentinel photo)

right,

Fernandez, Grand

parents and boys a better under- munity Hospital of Douglas.
standing of this new facility and

Russ

f'l

Mrs. Sheryl

Rapids. Mothers who astional Representativeacted as daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John sisted were Bernice Kane. BerMaster of Ceremonies.
Wabeke of 145 Roosevelt St., nice Rotman, Eulala Padgett,
A film strip showing the new Zeeland, is a 1967 graduate of Minnie Serier, and Gladys MosScout Reservation at Bollen Holland Christian High School. her.
Lake was shown to give the She will be employed by ComA social party will be held

its operation.

Cuperus.

Auxiliarymembers attending
Sunday. Ben- were the^MesdamesJacqueline

Dennis Slikkers, 159 East
35th St., kitchen cupboards,

Commencement

to West

Attending from the Local Post
charge of 2144 were Russell and Nelson
Koeman, Robert Meyer, Adrian
De Kraker, Richard Sisty, Ju-i
lius Brown, Don McLeod and

Sheriff’sdeputies investigated
rear-end collision on IJS-31

John Nyboer, contractor.

$1,500;

Seven ’ Holland area girls
graduated Sunday from Mercy
Central School of Nursing in
Grand Rapids.

served in the absence of his par-

|

Jack Ritsema were
arrangements.

Bruce Ter Haar, 258 West
20th St., remodel kitchen,

jovnrtt*

Dolley,

trict.

Leonard Holtgeerts, 168 West
10th St., panel bedroom, $150;
self, contractor.

Mrs. Sheryl Fernandez

Japinga’s grandparents, Dr.
and Mrs. William Schrier, and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Japinga,

A

Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. Jerry Schipper and Mrs.

contractor.

Honor

berg.

outstandingundergraduate students of mathematics from 250
universities
United States

P. J. Horsting, 52 West 17th
panel bedroom, $100: self,

Rick Japinga

Acting as escort was William
ArendshorstJr., Troop ll’s first
Eagle Scout. The oath was administeredby Norman Lunder-

self, contractor.

St.,

parents.

The contest features competition between more than 1,800

colleges and

’

Work

At Boy Scout Court of

very near future.
John Weeber commented on a
sports story which appeared in
The Sentinel Dec. 4 on the arrival of Ralph Kohl and his
wife and daughter in Holland.
The first question to Kohl, a

Cora Prince, 1186 South Shore
Dr., aluminum siding, $1,300;
Brower Awning, contractor.
Herm Schierbeek,855 West
32nd St., panel walls, $250;

New Ordinance

Eagle Award

Ted Vanlet, sang and plaved the society.
Miss Margaret DeVoss, Mrs.
guitar. He sings with the
Heralders Quartet and has been Lenora Bidder and Mrs. Betsy
with the Children’s Bible Hour. Paarlberg welcome visitors to
Committee for the event in- the program at any time. Mrs.
cluded Mrs. Roger Zuidema, Jackie Kahlow and Mrs. MarMrs. Alfred Bosch of Holland ianne Westrate serve as aides.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ter The special educationprogram
is directed by Carroll Norlin.
Bush of Fruitport.
Ivan Wassink of Pine Rest A movie is available, explainChildren’s Hospital will he the ing the program.
speaker for the association’s
January meeting.

tractor.

on

Care

applications for building

permits totaling $10,000 were
filed this week with the building inspector’soffice. They fol-

with the troop.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
Immediatelyafter the cere- Hemert of 140 West 134th St.,
mony refreshmentswere served is a 1967 Holland Christian
for all in the church parish hall High School graduate and also
by Mrs. Ray Wilkinson and Russ ate at Mercy Central Nursing
Wilkinson.
School. She will be employed by

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

HOLLAND DATA
PROCESSING
SERVICES CENTER
The

City Council's decisionto

establisha shared-time computer service
center for the four city agencies makes

nomical sense.

It is also a sign of

good

eco-

progress for our

city.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland. Michiaan

T,--,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Wed

Miss Linda Welch.

Children

Make

NEWS,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

For

Yule Party

Children of the special education rooms in the Holland
Public Schools made satellites
for table decorationson Monday afternoon for the Rotary
lunchen whiih will be held on
Thursday at Jefferson School.
White styrofoam balls with
red pipe cleaners and green and
red toothpicks were used by the

Betty

children in itiaking the satellites. They were assisted by the

garden therapy committeeof
the Holland Garden Club.

Registration
Is

Started

i

Hospital Notes

Registrationis now
.
ken for
for the
the 1970
1970 winter
winter ses
*e*. at 320 Jaraes St. following a
taken
sion at the Holland Community northernhoneymoon.
Swimming Pool.
The couple was marrfed Nov.
Ron Howard, director of the 29 et the Community Reformed
Community Pool announced Church in Hopkins with the
that the schedule will start Rev. Timothy Santinga officiaton Jan. 5 and run through ing. The immediate family was
,

.

present.

The bride

is the

former Betty

Hamilton High

w

On Thursday, their will be
family night *end open swimming from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
while on Friday from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. their will be rental

W

only.
Saturday, from 10 a.m. to

12 p.m. their will be junior and
senior life saving classes offer-

A

ed with a minimunv of 10 registrations for each class needed.

From 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. their will be
open swimming offered on Sat-

Mrs. Robert Van Houten

urdays.

Bands Plan
Yule Concert
HAMILTON — On Thursday

(Joel's

Second Reformed

Church.

sett

|

i

Kupress, daughter of Mr. and
On Monday through Saturday Mrs. Grover Clawson, 521 Selfrom 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. their will by St., Hopkins, and the groom
be men’s noon fitness classes is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Houten of 294 Eastmont, Hol-

offered.

Swim meets have priority land.
evening et 7:30 p.m. the Hamilover open swim sessions. Where
For

Mrs. Barry Allen Culver
photo)

as centered with

white

ton Junior and Senior bands
will present their annual Christmas concert. The program
will be held in the gymnasium,
There is no charge for admission. After the program, lunch
will be served by the Hamilton

her wedding the bride
a conflictoccurs with a home chose a floor - length gown of
meet, the open swim session lece over satin with long sleev-

will be cancelled for that night.
Zeeland,was the scene Friday roses.
The following dates are reservof the wedding of Miss Linda Mrs. Terry Welch, matron of
ed for swim meets, Dec. 11, 13,
Gayle Welch to Barry Allen honor, and Miss Kristi Welch,
and 18, Jan. 6, 22 and 31 a n d
Culver. The Rev. John F. Nord- bridesmaid,wore identical red
strom perfirmed the rites at velvet floor-length gowns with Band Boosters in the cafeteria, Feb. 3, 12, 17 end 19.
8 p.m.
empire waists and elbow length Three bands will be particiMrs. George Baron was or- sleeves. They carried hurricane paling, the Junior High Varsity,
ganist with Irvin Smith as solo- lamps with lighted candles en- Concert and Senior Band. The
ist.
circled with a wreath of holly. Junior Varsity Band will play
Parents of the couple are Mr.
John Timmer was best man a group of selected carols and
and Mrs. Walter H. Welch of with Ronald Welch as grooms- “Grand Finale” by Bach. 'Die
237 East Washington, Zeeland, man. Ushers were Garrett Junior High Concert Band’s
and Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Lanxon and Terry Welch. selection will include “The The E. E. Fell Junior High
Culver of 3156 Redwood Dr., A receptionwas held in the Twelve Days of Christmas,”School defected the Holland
Holland.
church basement. Mr. and Mrs. “The Big Four March,” “Three Christian Junior High School by
The bride wore a floor-length, Tomas Zuniga served punch. Sketches for Band,” “The Ala- winning 13 of the 20 chess
A-line gown of peau-de-soie Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hirdes mo March,” and “The Christ- matches played recently at E.
featuring a sabrina neckline were master and mistress of mas Party” by Harold Wolters.
edged with sequin trimmed ceremonies. Mrs. Fred Troost The Senior Band will play E. Fell Junior High.
Individual winners for E. E.
chantillace.A panel of the lace and Mrs. James Garbrecht “Greensleeves”arranged by
extended from the empire lace opened gifts while Jeff and Jay Reed, themes from “The Nut- Fell were Jim Horn, Jim De
cracker Suite,” “Parade of the Wilde, Tom Slikkers, Ken Dykbodice to the hemline. A fan- Culver registered guests.
Wooden
Soldiers.” and “Brazil- man, Kevin Geiser, John Schushaped train edged and trimmed Following a wedding trip to
i

es and a shoulder - length veil.
Miss Vivian Bush served as

maid of honor and John

with chantillace fell from the
midshoulder. Her elbow-length
veil of imported illusion was
held by a capette dusted with
pearls and crystals. She carried a bouquet of White poin-

'Madonnas' Topic
Of Etta Fox

A

VFW

Art Weatherwax and

School.

Mission an<j Aid will meet

Borculo

,

at

Rienstra
_ The Rev. ,Richard
,

the bride, assisting in the
room.

of

Miss Marlene

B.

Lamer

gift

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.
Lamer, 38 South Lee St., Zee-

Mrs.

J.

Hosts

Harold Lubbers of 6162 West
40th St., Holland, and the late
Mrs. Geneva Lubbers.
A summer wedding is being

Donnelly

JOHN STERK

ROOFING

Painting

'Moonglow' planned.

Other players for Holland
Mrs. Austin Bocks, chairman,
Christian were Jeff Althuis, Ed has chosen the theme “MoonHekman, John Huitsing, Ann glow” and all rooms of the
Newshouse, Randy Walbert, Bob Donnelly home will be decorated
Reimink, Loren Kotman, Scott to mirror the beauty of man’s
Van Omen, Dan Dubois, A1 Ten most recent exploration.The
Brink, Scott Witteven,
colors of green and white will
Harringa, and Larry Holtgeerts.
predominate.

Tom

,

,

Christmas.”

”a

!

;

Schippers.

p.m

Mrs.

Wolters

Age 73

pic-

,

Buyer as deacons at Congrega- bership to the Bethel Reformed
tures, famous replicas of the tional meeting last Monday eve- Church of Holiand
different schools of art. Distinc- nmg.
Simon Essenburg was admittive styles were done by SpanMr. and Mrs. Gerald Zuver- ted to Zeeland Hospital on Tuesish, German and Belgian art- ink visited their children, Mr. fiav
kpinp trpatpH fnr a

_

One such crash

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

by Clyde Anderson, 29, of 36
East 17th St., and James Paul
Veiing, 49, of 163 West Eighth
St. The latter was headed south
on Cleveland. Anderson received the summons.

backing.

by Mrs. William A. Jesiek, Mrs.
Ned M. Me Laughlin and Mrs.

WCTU

I

.a

Holds Annual

Vriesland

,v/
1

_

.

VdCGuOn

r

i

r

.

i

jCnGOUlG

Phont 392*9051

688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.

HOWARD AVE.

125

WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —

M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
•

Holiday Program

DOUGLAS — Mrs. Edward

The Women’s

•nd repairs.Lswnand Farm

^3^
HAMILTON

SIDING

Mfg. & Supply Co.

St.

'

Water
Ph 392-3826

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive
396-4693

Tem-

—

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

FREE iSTIMATISj

—

RESIDENTIAL

• HEAVY
WORK

BODY SHOP

SHEET METAL

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

(SPECIALISTS

BUMP SHOP

•

EVES TROUGHING
•nd GUTTERS

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

HOLLAND
.*•

SHEET METALING.

V*ti%

supplies.

irrigation, industrial

'

•w'

Industry

Pumps, motor, sales, service

We Keep Holland Dry

Christian

(Nellie Virginia) Wolters, 73, of
route 2, Fennville, died early

PHONE
•*

Em

13

CALL

BARBER FORD

R. E.

392 3394

US-31 and I. 8th St.

aih 5).

•HONE 396-2361

WANT SOFT
WATER?

OLLAND MUNICIPAL

REIMINK'S
"Dependable"

AND SAY

PLUMBING & HEATING

LIGHT & POWER

This seel means
A you

ere

dealing

with an ethical
^Plumber who b
4

i

'

efficient,reliable

•nd dependable.

•C* * '*
*1
• «

hostess.

»

*

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Mk

and

Catechism and RCYF on Wed- way onto Adams, and was
nesday evening.Mrs. Joe Dal- over the centerline.Neither
man from Zeeland will give a driver received a ticket.

30 Years Experience

Will J. Scott.

p.m.

She uses these figurines in con- will be in charge of the nursery
nection with her flower arrang- next Sunday morning.
Craig Koeman is attending
mg.
'school in Kansas City, Mis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoe|zee visited Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geerlingsafter church SunSewing Guild met last Thurs- dav evenjnn
day afternoon with 18 members
__
present. Mrs. Herella Wyngarden and Mrs. Fanny Zuverink
jWIITI
were the program committee
i
r*
and brought a Christmas mesjGt
sage. Mrs. Fanny Zuverink, president, presided at the business Ron Howard, director of the
meeting. Their next meeting will Holland Community Swimming
be a dinner at Sirloin Village Pool, announced today the
Dec. 18 and revealing of secret schedule for the Christmas vapals and gifts exchange at the cation period,
parsonage.Mrs. Margret Krood- ; The Christmas open swim
sma was
schedule will begin on Dec. 22
Ed Kroodsma spent a week an run through Jan. 3.
with his brother Donald
On Dec. 22, 24, 26, 27, 29, 31
his wife in Oregon recently. and on Jan. 2 and 3 the pool
Rev. Eernisse’s sermon topics; will be open from 1 p.m. to 3
for Sunday were “The Holy! p.m. On Dec. 23 , 27 , 30 and on
Catholic Church” and “God’s Jan. 3 the pool will be open from
Goodness.” The choir sang 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
“Angels We Have Heard on The pool will be closed on
High” at the morning service. Christmas Day and also on New
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Seinen from Year’s Day.
Drenthe brought special music
for the evening service.
Stalled Car Hit
Gary Bazan, Douglas Wabeke,
Ottawa County Sheriff’s DeRandy Hop and Brian Boss will
partment investigated an accibe leaders for Junior C.E. todent which occurred Sunday on
night. TTiey will have a ChristAdams St. Allen Dannenberg,
mas party Dec. 17.
Family Night meeting will be 17, of 363 64th Ave., Zeeland
held tonight at 7:30 p.m. The collidei w lh a car driven by
Adult Choir will practice follow- Edward Nyhof, 65, of 140th Ave.
and 50th St. which had stalled
ing these meetings.
The Young People will have while backing out of the drive-

READY ROOFING

29 E. 6th

up

Kathy

Lacquer Wood Finishing

For Over 50 Years

today

'

m.

Your Local Roofers

inbl£di„g

j

Spray Painting and Hot

PROMPT SERVICE

at ClevelandAve. 80 feet south

Mrs. H. L. Nevenzel is tea
chairman and wil^be assisted

42

HOLLAND

of 16th St. involved cars driven

perance Union met for the holiTwo Cars Collide
Cars driven by Gordon Van day program on Friday aftertoday at Community Hospital.A Tamelen, 53, of 6457 140th Ave., noon in the Bethel Reformed
native of Indiana,she moved and Nina Hill, 30, of 274 Maple Church.
ists but the most famous were and Mrs. Robert Zuverink
k soraewhat from Holland to the Fennville Ave. collided at,4:36 p.m. Mon- Mrs. Donald Hartgerink prethe Italian artists. England and Louisville,Ky., last weekend. improved.
area in 1921.
day on West 16th St. 120 feet sented the dramatic reading,
America have never produced Darlene Slagh was scheduled Tom Knnn <;nn nf Mrs Girrit
Surviving are her husband; a east of River. Van Tamelen “The Messiah.”
artists who have painted famous to undergo surgery in a Grand K(wp and Marilyn Raker were daughter,Mrs. Harold (Erma)
was headed west on 16th St. Mrs. Alton Kooyers, president,
m?*0nDunr . ,
Rapids hospital
united in marriage on Nov. 28th Vos, route 2, Fennville; a son, Mrs. Hill whose car was head- presentedthe matters of busiMrs. William Vandenberg,
The Young Adult Bible Class jn Grand Rapids They are Clare E. Wolters, route 2. Fcnn- ed south from an alley was ness and refreshments were
talented member of the Holland will have a swimming party makjng their home at 127 La- ville; two grandchildren and charged with failure to yield
served by Mrs. A. Schipper and
Garden Club, was invited to Dec. 15 from 8 to 9
favette N.E. Grand Rapids
three step-grandchildren.
the right of way.
Mrs. D. Hartgerink.
present her “Madonna Figur- Mrs. Marcia Zeerip.
’
ines,” one of her many hobbies.Prins and Kris Van Koevering

,,

SIDING

at- 4:36 p.m.

The Garden Club chooses this
event each year to honor its
The other occurred at 7:24
past presidents and several of p.m. at Seventh St. and River
them will preside at the tea Ave. involving cars driven by
during the afternoon. This event Barbara J. Bronkhorst,35, of
is open to club members only. 100 West Ninth St., and Sydelle
The hostessesfor the after- M. Kroll, 32, of 25 North State,
noon will be Mrs. Louis Hoh- Zeeland. Kroll was headed east
mann and Mrs. William Winter on Seventh St. Mrs. Bronkhorst
jr
was charged with improper

^

Decorating

-

•nd

..

1

.

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-

The groom who served three
years in the Armed Forces in land, announce the engagement
Germany is employed by Hol- of their daughter, Marlene B.,
to Vernon P. Lubbers, son of
land Hitch.

the parsonage for their Christ,
had charge of both services on
the mas meeting Thursday at 2 p.m.
Sunday. His topics were “Gethome of Mrs. Willis Kools for The roll call will be responded ting Ready for Christmas and
iheir annual Christmas pro- to with a Christmas poem or
Communion.” and “Is Christ E. E. Fell’s players also ingram.
cluded Don Hallacy, Barb Vohlthe Promised One?”
verse.
The title was “Madonnas.”
ken, Jim Hammond, Dave VohlMen’s Brotherhood will have
Miss Emma Sand presented their final meeting for t h i s meetmg wiU be held on Thurs- ken, Edmund Singer, Dan Ehmann, Rick Simpson,Ray Webb,
an historical sketch of the great
year Thursday at 8 p.m. The da£ Dec-.ll“h at® Pm- _ .
madonnas. For two thousand Rev. Jacob Blaauw will speak! Mr- and Mrs Gelmer Boets- Rick Bosch and Joyce Graves.
E. E. Fell is coached by Huyears some of the greatest mason "How They CelebratedThe
°l a
bert Timmer and Holland Christerpieces of art have been paint- First
daueh‘erR(handa J»' at
...
land Hospital on Nov. 24th.
ings of madonnas.
tian’s squad is coached by Lynn
The children with speaking Mr and Mrs. Sherwin OverMrs. Will Scott displayed a parts for the Christmas pro- way reqUested the transfer of
wooden placard she made dec- gram will practice Saturday their membership to the Imorated with a paintingof a from 1 to 2:30
manuel Christian Reformed
E.
madonna. Mrs. Kools showed
Lloyd Meengs and Peter church of Hudsonville.
graceful madonna figurines.
Petroelje were elected elders Pvt Jon B De Haan has re. Dies at
Mrs. Jim De Free showed and Dick Schermer and Louis qUeste(j transfer of his mem-

met Monday at

many mounted madonna

DIRECTORY

serving punch end Shirley Conway, sister of the groom,

Tops Maroons and Leon Carpenter, uncle

,

The Etta Fox Chapter of

Questers

Bonnie

Knapp

'

Tom

At Annual Event

reception was held in the
hall in Hopkinsbe^g with

Canada the couple will reside ian Sleigh Bells” by Percy macher, Jack Holt, Dave Christmas Tea
Two Charged With
Boundy, Debbie De Meester,
in Holland. The bride is em- Faith.
The stately,lakeside home of
Instrumental music teachers Jim Mahaney, Jill De Wilde, Mrs. John Donnelly,853 Allen
ployed at First Michigan Bank
Improper Backing
and Trust Co., Zeeland, and the at Hamilton are George Smart John Darrow and ,Mike Borr.
Dr. will reflect the festive holiHolland Christian’swinners day mood when the members
groom at Reliable Cycle Shop, and Jack Spence. On Dec. 13
Two accidentsinvolving imJunior High students will be included Brian Kole, Doug HekHolland.
_
.
..
of the Holland Garden Club proper backing occurred in
taking part in the solo and pan, Ted Slenk^ John News- meet there for their annual
Ensemble Festival which will house, Ray Masselink, Tom Ter
Holland Monday, according to
chalk talk for the RCYF meetChristmastea on Thursday from
be held in West Ottawa High Haar and Jerry Hertel.
city police.
2 to 5 p.m.
ing with Forest Grove RCYF as
guests.
Wolfert, Barb
Vredeveld and Butch Wyngarden will have devotions.

Group

SERVICE

Van

Houten, brother of the groom,
was best man.

E.E. Fell

;

28th St.; Edward De
Peoples State Bank and L.S.I.
Jonge, 183 West 19th St.; Irvin Home Division are leading the
Brannon Jr., 94 West Ninth St.; “C” league with 4-0 records.
Judith Blackwood, 160 East Competition has been good in
15th St.; Mrs. Hector Vigil, 201 both leagues. Plans are for a
West 14th St.
double round robin of play to
Discharged Tuesday were be followed by tournament
Mrs. Leland Somers, 728 North
play.
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Ida Dykman,
Standings
140 West 17th St.; Mrs. OrviUe
I,
Rice, 293 Felch St.; Jose
0
3
Kouw
Realty
Gomez, 15 East 18th St.; Henry
2
2
Overisel
Hardware
Miss Mary Lou Schrotenboer Johnson, route 4; Mrs. John
1
1
Seven
Up
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schro- Jacobusse and baby, 333 East Elzinga & Volkers
1
1
tenboer,of 7135 New Holland Lakewood Blvd.
2
1
American Tile
St., Zeeland, announce the en2
1
Independents
gagement of their daughter, Women's Society Sets
2
1
Carousel
Mary Lou, to Paul J. Hulswit of Annual Yule Luncheon
C League
Chicago. He is the son of Mrs.
L
William Hulswit of Grosse The annual Christmas lunch- Peoples State Bank
4
0
Pointe and the late William eon of the Women’s Society of L.S.I. Home Division
0
4
Christian Service of the First
Hulswit.
3
1
Trinity Church
United Methodist Church will be
3
1
spring wedding is being
Parke Davis
held on Thursday at 12:30 p.m.
3
0
H.J. Heinz
planned.
in the social room.
4
0
Schippas Windmill
Devotionswill be given by
4
0
Central Wesleyan
Mrs. Larry Barrett. A program
will be presentedby the West
Ottawa High School Madrigal No OpenSwimming
Ron Howard, director of t h e
Singers, under the supervision
of Mrs. John Verrill, program Holland Community Swimming
Pool announced today that their
chairman.
Women’s Society members will be no open swimming in
are asked to bring gifts for the the evening from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. on Dec. 11 and Dec. 13.
Methodist Community House.

West

.

7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

On

In

C League

Van

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

• Houten are making
their home
being OOA
c. „
v

March 14.
The schedule will consist on
Monday from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
of women’s Swimming Lessons

Kouw Realty

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Hazel Halstead, 1516 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs.
Roger Brower, route 3; John
Olthoff, 119 East 16th St.;
Charles Lambert, 115 East 15th
Kouw Realty, the pererfal
St.; Loren Hop, route 5; Gary
and Larry Oetman, route 1; winner of the Class A-B ReMrs. Tressie Snyder, Dorr; creation Basketball has been
Mrs. Norman Overway, 10304 strongly challangedin several
Holiday Dr.; Donald McAlpine, games, but is leading the leaHamilton; Ronald Lubbers, 325 gue with a perfect 3-0 record.

Leads

After being used for table while from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. their
decorations each child will take will be women’s Fitness Classes.
a satellite home and hang it From 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. their
on their Christmas tree.
will be men’s lessons and fitness
The childrenin Mrs. Geor- classes.
giana Timmer’s room presented
The schedule • for Tuesday
each of the women who helped calls for open swimming from
them with a colorfulpot holder.
Holland Garden Club members who worked on Monday
were Mrs. Ronald J. Boven,
Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. Wal
ter Martiny. Mrs. Arthur J.
Peters, Mrs. Paul de Kruif,
Mrs. Robert W. Gordon, Mrs.
Louis Hallacy, Mrs. Edward
Mott, Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Mrs.
Earle Wright and Mrs. Frederick A. Meyer, chairman of
the committee.

1969

11,

Kupress
Is Married To
R. Van Houten

Winter Swim

Decorations

To Barry Allen Culver

;

•nd HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
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and HOME BUILDER

Christmas season is merry indeed at the James De Young power plant on Pine Ave. near
Lake Michigan after the Board of Public Works installed a
lighting system which is expected to be used for several
years. This was the first year that the display would be
installed since, previously the Pine Ave. facade

had been

Ph. 392-9647

Tops In Service

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

MERRY CHRISTMAS!—The

Lincoln

.*

LANGEJANi
x

304

**

HAROLD

ST

Residential• Commercial

,rat-

Automotive
Windshield* Replaced

-ft ConvertibleTopi

Seat Covers

Home
Window Glass Replaced
Screens Repaired

,

• REMODELING
t STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

temporary until the latest power plant addition was completed. The lighted tree at the right is 25 feet tall and
the evening stars are 16 feet tall. The building itself is over
100 feet, the equivalentof a 10-story building. In all, the

No Job Too

decorations burn 10,000 watts.

38 W. 34th
(Sentiiitl

photo)

Pittsburg Paints

Wallpapers
Mirrors

Commercial— Residential
Large or Too Small

St.

Ph. 392-8981

Auto Top
9th l

River

Inc.

396*4659

